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Christmas Preaching

I’m going to tell you a little secret: Christmas isn’t 
always the most wonderful time of the year for ministers. 
It may have something to do with having to write two 
extra sermons (in combination with New Year’s Eve) while 
your house is full of family. Or people asking you, “So, 
are you enjoying the holiday? What are you doing with 
your time off?” (Yeah. . . right). These things are seasonal 
irritants but what really wears on preachers is the pressure 
of what to preach on Christmas Day. And that may have 
something to do with you, dear reader. 

Sermon expectations
Consider for a moment: what text do you want your 

minister to preach on this Christmas? What are your 
expectations? If he doesn’t preach on the birth narrative 
found in the gospels, will you be disappointed? Will 
you complain, “That wasn’t a Christmas sermon! He 
hardly spoke of Jesus’ birth and never mentioned Mary 
or Joseph!”? If he selects a text from one of Paul’s letters 
or dares to preach out of the Old Testament, will you be 
offended and resentful? 

These feelings run strong in certain folks and the 
message gets through to the minister. Grumbling and 
discontent has a way of foaming up to the surface – 
through the comments at home visits or perhaps directly 
to the minister. The end result is that the pastor becomes 
dismayed as Advent approaches and Christmas Day in 
particular. Once bitten, twice shy. I know ministers 
who’ve tried to preach from a “non-traditional” Christmas 
text and have been so burned by criticism that they have 
made it a standard practice to always end up in Luke 2 on 
Christmas Day! 

Pressure-cooker 
It’s remarkable that this same sort of pressure does 

not occur (at least, I have not heard of it) for the other 

special days on which we commemorate the saving work 
of Christ. On Good Friday and Easter, everyone expects 
to hear a sermon about these salvation events but the 
preacher feels free to choose from a variety of texts. 
Approaching those topics either from the expectation 
setting of the Old Testament or the fulfillment context of 
the New Testament are both acceptable and appreciated. 
Preachers can breathe easy on these occasions: no one 
waiting to speak to you after church and no stinging texts 
on your cell phone (whew!).

 Same goes for Ascension Day and Pentecost Sunday. 
Most church members don’t care where in Scripture the 
text is chosen from so long as there is a rich exposition 
and application of those particular works of God. But 
on Christmas Day, if the preacher is not busy in one of 
the four gospels, then look-out! Stony stares, corrosive 
comments, and testy tweets to follow. As the kids say: 
what a fail! 

Sentimentality 
Where does this pressure come from? I think it comes 

from the general spirit of sentimentality that exists 
throughout our society at Christmas-time. Sentimentality 
means to emphasize emotion and concentrate on how 
things make you feel over above anything else – like logic, 
reason, or even God’s revelation. Your feelings become 
the most important. You want to feel good, be on an 
emotional high. And our culture excels at exalting the 
feeling of the “Christmas season.” 

It does this in many ways. The day after Halloween, 
every department store redecorates with Santa-flavoured 
themes. Shortly afterward begins the endless Christmas 
ditties on the overhead speakers. By December, the radio 
stations, even the rock and pop stations, will haul out the 
“Christmas classics” of years gone by – I’m Dreaming of a 
White Christmas; It’s Christmas, Baby, Please Come Home.  
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You can even hear Bruce Springsteen belting out, Santa 
Claus is Coming to Town. 

This is all just a warm-up. In the final two or three 
weeks leading up to December 25, all the Christmas movies 
will get played – you can watch one every night of the week, 
it seems! Towns and cities decorate with lights and tinsel and 
Christmas trees. There is Christmas baking, eggnog, and a 
hankering to be with loved ones. You’ll even still see nativity 
scenes – especially in front of churches. The message of 
being kind and loving, extraordinarily nice even to strangers 
is promoted everywhere. People talk about the “miracle of 
Christmas time.” Everything is orchestrated to produce a 
special feeling. 

The Baby Jesus is granted a place in all of this. 
Christmas is acknowledged to be his “birthday” and the 
goodness of God in giving Mary a healthy baby in such 
poor circumstances is acknowledged. The presence of 
angels, shepherds, and animals looking on the scene in 
the stable is touching. And that’s just the point: our culture 
focuses on the feeling that Jesus’ birth brings but leaves 
aside any reference as to the purpose of his coming! 
Man’s sin and rebellion is left aside. Justice, holy wrath, 
punishment, and hell are forbidden concepts on December 
25. In the world’s Christmas, Baby Jesus shows up in the 
manger every year to warm your heart but he never makes 
it to the cross to save your soul!  

Other Christian days
Compare this to the way our western society handles 

the other major saving works of Christ. It ignores his 
Ascension and Pentecost entirely. You can hardly find a 
calendar which marks these days. The world turns Easter 
into a hunt for coloured eggs and eating silly chocolate 
bunnies. Good Friday for most is just a good excuse to 
have a day off with little cultural baggage attached. The 
way our culture handles these events is so far removed 

from scriptural teaching and Christian belief that we don’t 
get them mixed up (usually). Hence, there is little pressure 
from outside to make these events all about the good 
emotions we can get out of them. For that alone, we can 
thank God. 

Sweet emotions   
Now, before I get accused of having no heart and no 

feeling at all, let me hasten to say that Christmas (like the 
other feast days) should bring out a great deal of emotion 
within us Christians! I like Christmas baking, enjoy 
eggnog, and treasure time with loved ones – these are 
good gifts from our heavenly Father. I don’t even object to 
tasteful, true-to-the-Bible nativity scenes which stir our 
hearts. But our hearts should be stirred and our emotions 
should be produced in us by the gospel of Jesus Christ, not by 
an invented, artificial and nebulous “spirit of the season!” 
Our great appreciation for Christmas should not find its 
source in the trappings and peripheral events but in the 
Christ who was born!

We should be deeply humbled by the news that the 
Son of God took upon himself weak human flesh to 
become a human being. Let wonder fill our hearts that 
this glorious God was born a child, like any other child 
(though still God), and let himself be raised in obscurity by 
sinful parents! We ought to break forth in joyful song that 
Jesus Christ did this in order to stand in our place as the 
Last Adam! It should overwhelm us that our Saviour took 
upon himself every moment of his earthly life our curse, 
our punishment due to our sin! We should be intensely 
impressed that Christmas leads directly to the cross – it is 
why he came!

 Naturally, this news evokes emotions within 
believers, true and sweet emotion, but then this gospel 
should be our focus throughout the time of Advent and  
on Christmas Day. 

Our culture excels at 
exalting the feeling 

of the Christmas season

Let wonder fill our hearts 
that this glorious God 

was born a child
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What’s Inside
At Clarion we are thankful to be able to bring our readers the 2013 

year end issue. What a blessing to have all we need for twenty-five 
installments of the magazine again this year! We take this opportunity 
to celebrate the birth of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, look back on 
the year 2013, and also look forward to the coming year.

Our editorial and Treasures New and Old meditation are written 
especially for the Christmas season. In addition, five ministers in 
our federation graciously put together a five-part “Christmas in the 
Pentateuch” series. Thank you to all of them! As Rev. Peter Holtvlüwer 
writes in his editorial, the truths of the Christmas message have “many 
different facets, like a priceless diamond, and are taught throughout 
Scripture in many different contexts.”

2013 was another busy year in our churches as various reports will 
show! Readers can read of Synod Carman, several graduations, and 
a league day. Our Editor, Dr. James Visscher, also gives us his annual 
review of the year in the Canadian (American) Reformed Churches. 
Issue 25 also brings you a Canticle, Ray of Sunshine, letters to the 
editor, a press release, and a book review. 

It is a real pleasure to bring these pages to you, our readers. May 
your Christmas be a blessed one, and God bless you and keep you in 
the coming year as well.

Laura Veenendaal
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A Bible full
And if it is, then let your minister preach freely 

from any text in the Bible that speaks to the gospel of 
Christmas. It is simply not true that the Christmas 
message is limited to the four gospels or that only Luke 2 
and Matthew 2 are worthy of Christmas Day sermons. 
Christmas Day is a celebration of the incarnation of the 
Son of God and that event has many, many angles to it! 
Why did he come? What specific task(s) did he come to 
perform? What roles or offices was he born to fulfill? How 
is it that by taking on human nature the Son of God was 
actually working to save us from sin and damnation? 
These truths have many different facets, like a priceless 
diamond, and are taught throughout Scripture in many 
different contexts.  

You can even find Christmas themes in the 
Pentateuch! Genesis through Deuteronomy may seem far-
removed from Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem but the message 
of his future birth and work is found there. It comes in 
different forms – like promises or prophecies, figures or 
events which foreshadow the birth of Christ and his work, 
or laws and ceremonies which outline the need for and 
expectation of a Messiah. To show some examples of this, 
for this issue of Clarion we asked five ministers to each 
write one Christmas meditation on a passage in one of 
the five Books of Moses – and each was able to (and we 
think they did a fine job too, but see for yourself!). They 
could just as well have been asked to choose five different 
texts from the Psalms or the Prophets or even the more 
historical books. The point now is: a lot can be learned 
about the incarnation of God’s Son from non-traditional 
Christmas texts from all over Scripture! 

A rich gospel
If your minister has the feeling from his congregation 

that he must preach out of gospels on Christmas Day each 
year and every year, both he and you are missing out. The 
good news of the incarnation is a miraculous event that 
God has carefully and painstakingly, over the course of 
hundreds of years, revealed many things about in the Old 
Testament. Glimpses, flashes, shadows, expectations are 
laid out in many Old Testament passages and with the 
light we now have from the New Testament, we can look 
back and perceive these silhouettes of Christ with much 
greater clarity and precision! This adds to our Christmas 
wonder and sweet gospel emotion! 

On top of this, the Holy Spirit has inspired much 
reflection on Christ’s birth by the apostles and other New 
Testament writers. Think of well-known passages like 
Philippians 2:5-11 or Hebrews 2 which speak explicitly 
and quite movingly of Christ’s coming into the world. But 
there are other, lesser-known passages which give insight 
into the meaning of Christmas. Check out, for example, 
John 18:3 (in the middle of Christ’s trial!); Romans 1:3; 
Galatians 4:4ff; 1 Timothy 1:15; Hebrews 9:11; 10:5; 1 John 
5:6; and Revelation 12:4-5 to name a few. Because the 
gospel is so rich, so multi-layered and variegated, wouldn’t 
we all benefit if, over the course of the years, our ministers 
worked with the whole revelation of Christ’s incarnation 
and didn’t limit themselves to re-runs of traditional texts? 

This Christmas, give your minister a gift: freedom to 
preach on the first Advent of Christ from anywhere in the 
Bible. That’s a gift that will keep on giving.

Glimpses, flashes, shadows, 
expectations are laid out in many  

Old Testament passages
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Are the opening words of Luke’s Christmas narrative – 
“In those days…” – little more than a stylistic opening? And 
if they are more than a stylistic opening, do they indicate 
coincidence? Quite the contrary! The answer to those 
questions gives us a wonderful perspective on the event of 
Christmas long ago, as well as on the changeover from one 
year to another which we will soon mark.

So the question is: What days? With the opening words 
“In those days…” Luke is referring to what he has narrated 
in chapter 1. It refers back to Gabriel’s announcement to 
Zechariah about the birth of John the Baptist and the 
subsequent birth of John. It also refers back to Gabriel’s 
announcement to the virgin Mary about the birth of the 
Christ child. In other words, it refers to the fact that God 
was busy working out his plan of redemption, and that the 
time had now come for the promised Saviour to be born. This 
makes us think of what Paul writes: “But when the time had 
fully come, God sent his Son, born of woman. . .” (Gal 4:4).  

Think about that deeply: Luke is telling us that the 
decree of Caesar Augustus for a census was subservient to 
God’s plan and work of redemption! The Roman Empire 
had supreme control of the world of that time. Caesar 
Augustus – whose title “Augustus” means “exalted” – was 
hailed as a god. Yet what Caesar did was in God’s hands 
and according to God’s timetable. As Proverbs tells us, 
“The king’s heart is in the hand of the Lord; he directs it 
like a watercourse wherever he pleases” (21:1). God put the 
idea of a census in Caesar’s mind so that it would serve 
God’s purpose of salvation. God was bringing the lines of 
history together in the church and in the world. Caesar 
Augustus was revered as a god, but the one only true God 
controlled him.  

Caesar’s decree was subservient to the coming of 
Christ. Because of that decree, Joseph and Mary would 
travel to Bethlehem. There the Saviour would be born 
in fulfillment of Micah’s words, “But you, Bethlehem 

Ephrathah, though you are small among the clans of 
Judah, out of you will come for me one who will be ruler 
over Israel, whose origins are from of old, from ancient 
times” (5:2). Because of Caesar’s decree, the Saviour would 
be born in the city of David.     

What a wonderful perspective on Christmas those 
opening words offer us! The decree of Caesar took place 
according to God’s timetable, and Luke dates it according to 
God’s timetable. That is revealed to us for our comfort. 

Is it any different today? Also today God continues 
to work out his plan of redemption, and what may appear 
unconnected in our estimation is actually connected to 
God’s plan of redemption. The timing of everything in this 
world’s history is subservient to God’s goal. God sets the 
time for all events so that they serve his eternal purpose. 
Everything today occurs according to God’s timetable. This 
knowledge is tremendously comforting for us. 

We know that after Christ accomplished the redeeming 
work for which he came to this earth, Christ ascended into 
heaven to rule the nations from the throne in heaven. Christ 
is guiding all things to his second coming. As everything 
was subservient to the first coming of Christ, so everything 
is subservient to the second coming of Christ.  

We are sometimes inclined to think that church 
history is marginal in comparison with world history. The 
Christmas narrative shows us how wrong that thinking 
is! Church history is central to world history. Even more: 
world history is church history. Throughout the ages, God is 
working out his plan of redemption.  

Let’s remember this as we are about to enter a new 
year. The years go by and history goes on, but God is still 
working out his plan of redemption. Nothing happens 
by coincidence; everything is timed according to God’s 
timetable. That is true for our personal lives, as well as for 
the world as a whole. That may be our perspective and 
comfort in the new year.

 Clarence VanderVelde

God’s Timetable
“In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a 
census should be taken of the entire Roman world.” 

Luke 2:1

Treasures, New & Old
Matthew 13:52

Rev. Clarence VanderVelde is 
minister of the Canadian Reformed 

Church at Elora, Ontario
 cjvandervelde@wightman.ca
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Christmas in Genesis

Jim Witteveen

The Lion King

A short and difficult life 
The conclusion of the book of Genesis finds the 

patriarch Jacob on his deathbed in Egypt. Jacob had 
reached what we would consider to be the “ripe old age” 
of 147 years old. He, however, saw the situation a little 
differently; he had described the years of his life as being 
“few and difficult” (Gen 47:9). They hadn’t lived up to 
the example of his fathers, either in number or in quality. 
As an old man nearing death, Jacob was well aware of 
the nature of his life. He described it as a “pilgrimage,” 
a journey to a final destination, a sojourning. But for 
Jacob, “the few and difficult” years of his life were not his 
ultimate concern; he was concerned with what was yet  
to come.

Blessings
So as he lay dying, Jacob followed in the footsteps of 

his fathers, passing on the blessings of the covenant to his 
children. Having blessed the sons of Joseph, he moved on 
to his own sons, the men who would be the fathers of the 
twelve tribes of Israel. Some of these “blessings” hardly 
seem to us to be blessings at all – they may even appear to 
be more like curses. But Genesis 49:28 tells us the nature 
of Jacob’s final words to his sons; they were “what their 
father said to them when he blessed them, giving each the 
blessing appropriate to him.”

Three disappointments
By virtue of his status as the first-born, Reuben 

should have received the greatest blessing. But Reuben 

had committed adultery with Jacob’s concubine, Bilhah. 
So the first-born of Israel would father neither judges nor 
prophets, and no kings would rise up from among his 
descendants. Reuben, “turbulent as the waters,” would fade 
away over time.

Next, Jacob addressed Simeon and Levi together, and 
like Reuben, they were left disappointed. When their sister 
Dinah had been raped by Shechem many years before, 
they had used trickery and violence to take their revenge. 
And so neither Simeon nor Levi would receive their own 
portion of the Promised Land; they would be scattered 
among their brothers.

The climax: Judah
Perhaps by now even Judah was worried. Fourth in 

line, Judah had not lived an exemplary life either; like his 
older brothers, he was a sinner, and all too often he had 
allowed his sinful nature to control him. But Judah had 
been changed, and that had been proven by his offering 
himself as a substitute for his youngest brother, Benjamin 
(Gen 44:33ff), a selfless act that foreshadowed Jesus’ 
offering of himself as a substitute for his brothers.

Judah would not come away from Jacob’s deathbed 
disappointed. He would dominate his brothers, and their 
enemies. He would be a lion, the king of beasts, striking 
fear into the hearts of those who he would encounter. He 
would be the ruler; the ruler’s staff, the king’s sceptre, 
would not depart from Judah, “until he comes to whom it 
belongs, and the obedience of the nations is his.”

“You are a lion’s cub, O Judah. . . 
The scepter will not depart from Judah. . . 
until he comes to whom it belongs and the  
obedience of the nations is his.”

Genesis 49:9-10

Rev. Jim Witteveen is missionary 
in Prince George, 
British Columbia

 pastorjim@pgchurch.ca
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Echoes of Abraham
The promises that the Lord had made to Abraham 

were being directed through the line of Judah. When the 
rightful holder of the ruler’s staff, the greatest of Judah’s 
descendants, would come, blessings would overflow 
to all nations. In Revelation 5:5, he would be called 
“the Lion of the tribe of Judah.” And his first miracle, 
the transformation of water to wine at the wedding 
in Cana, would make the nature of his kingdom clear, 
reminding us of the final words that Jacob spoke about 
this great Son of Judah. His reign would be a time of such 
abundance that precious grape vines would be used as 
tethering places for donkeys; wine would be as plentiful 
as water. His coming would bring great joy. He would 
be the greatest king, and his kingdom would have a 
magnificence beyond human imagine.

An injection of hope
As for Judah’s younger brothers, nothing so great 

awaited them. Jacob’s blessings for Zebulun, Dan, Gad, 
Asher, Naphtali, Joseph, and Benjamin could never reach 
the majesty of the prophecy he had made about their 
older brother. But in the midst of those final words to the 
younger brothers, mixed blessings at best, blessings that 
revealed the constant stain of sin that would remain, 
Jacob makes a sudden, surprising interjection: “I look for 

your deliverance, O Lord!” In the midst speaking of the 
turbulence that awaited the remainder of his descendants, 
Jacob is led to make one final, passionate interjection: “I 
wait, with great eagerness, for your salvation!”

Jacob’s sojourning had come to an end. But still he 
looked forward, with expectant hope, longing for the 
coming of the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the advent of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. The future of his sons would be 
impacted by sin, marked by conflict, stained with
suffering. With that knowledge, Jacob cries out in 
confidence, in a confession of faith, that something greater 
than merely earthly blessings would surely be brought 
forth by the Lord. 

Waiting: 2000 years later
Two millennia later, the faithful remnant that 

remained among the descendants of Jacob was still 
looking expectantly forward to the Lord’s deliverance. 
In Luke 2:25, we’re told of a man in Jerusalem named 
Simeon, a righteous and devout man who “was waiting 
for the consolation of Israel.” The words of hopeful 
expectation that had been spoken by Jacob two thousand 
years earlier were still on the lips of his descendants. 
They trusted that the Lord would fulfil his promises. 
And filled with the Holy Spirit, Simeon would be led 
to understand that the time had finally come. He could 
depart in peace. Because when he saw the child Jesus and 
took him in his arms, he knew: with his own eyes, he 
had seen the salvation of the Lord. 

Jacob had looked forward with eager expectation to 
the Lord’s salvation. And now, in the person of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, that salvation had finally arrived. His coming 
marked the fulfilment of the hope of Israel, a hope that 
was kept alive from generation to generation by the Holy 
Spirit. And as we reflect on the first coming of the hope of 
Israel, we look forward to his second coming. With Simeon 
we can say that we have seen his salvation; and with Jacob 
we can exclaim, with expectant longing, “I look for your 
deliverance, O Lord!”

He looked forward, 
with expectant hope, longing for 

the coming of the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah, the advent 

of the Lord Jesus Christ
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A Great Deliverer is 
Coming David de Boer

Rev. David de Boer is minister 
of the Ebenezer Canadian 

Reformed Church at 
Chatham, Ontario

 dmdeboer@sympatico.ca

Moses and Jesus
The Bible draws many parallels between Moses and 

Jesus. Moses led the deliverance of God’s people from 
slavery. He gave the people a revelation from God on 
Mount Sinai. He interceded for the people on numerous 
occasions to save them from the anger and wrath of God. 
God made Moses a pattern that would help us to see Jesus 
as the Saviour. Moses said that Jesus would be a prophet 
like himself (Deut 18:15). Like Moses, Jesus was a deliverer 
and a mediator. He saves us from bondage, reconciles us to 
God, and teaches us to know God’s will. He is like Moses 
and surpasses him.  

A fine child
The parallels between Moses and Jesus begin at Moses’ 

birth. Moses was born after Pharaoh had decreed the 
death of all male Israelite children. Moses’ parents were 
determined to save their child Moses. His mother Jochabed 
hid Moses for three months (Exod 2:2) because she saw 
that he was a “fine child.” It would be normal for any 
parents to conclude that their son or daughter is a 
“fine child.”

Other texts of Scripture suggest that something more 
was at work here. Stephen tells us that Moses’ parents 
saw that he was “no ordinary child” (Acts 7:20). The same 
is repeated in Hebrews 11:23. Is it true that the house 
was filled with radiant light when Moses was born as 
the Jews believed? Or was this a prophetic prompting of 
the Holy Spirit, so that Moses’ parents would recognize 
that God had special plans for their newborn son? Either 
way, Jochabed’s recognition of Moses as a “fine child” was 
not mere parental bliss. This was a signal from God that 

Moses had been set aside for a special task, a task so great 
and marvellous that it would serve as a picture of the 
deliverance we have in Jesus.  

Angels and shepherds
The birth of the “fine child” Moses foreshadowed 

the incarnation of the Son of God. Like Moses, Jesus was 
marked for a great task from the moment of his birth. 
Before his conception, an angel visited Zechariah and 
Elizabeth to foretell the birth of John, who would serve 
as a forerunner to Jesus. Then the angel also visited Mary 
to explain how she would become the mother of a boy 
child. When, in due course, this boy child Jesus was born, 
great signs accompanied his birth. Shepherds reported 
the appearance of a great choir of angels in the night 
sky, singing songs of joy and praise. Later in the temple, 
Simeon and Anna spoke prophetically of how Jesus would 
be the Saviour of God’s people. Even Magi from the 
east came searching for Jesus, prompted by signs in the 
heavens. Clearly Jesus was “no ordinary child.” These signs 
marked him not only as a deliverer in the mode of Moses 
but also especially identified him as the Son of God made 
flesh. This child Jesus would be a Saviour to save God’s 
people from their sins (Matt 1:21).

Sign language
Sadly, the enemies of the church were more attentive 

to the signs of deliverance than the church herself. Legend 
says that Pharaoh was alerted to the birth of Moses by 
his astronomers, who foretold that Moses would be a 
great deliverer for Israel. This is what prompted Pharaoh’s 
program to kill the male Israelite children. Whether or not 

“She saw that he was a fine child. . . .”
Exodus 2:2

Christmas in Exodus
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this is true, the murder of the Israelite boy children was 
an attack on God’s redemptive plan. Much the same thing 
happened when Herod was alerted by the Magi to the 
birth of Jesus. Attentive to the sign of the star, Herod took 
steps to kill the children of Bethlehem in the hope that he 
would remove Jesus from the scene.

On the other hand, none of the Israelites recognized 
Moses as their deliverer or assisted Jochabed to protect her 
“fine” child Moses. God provided extraordinary protection 
for baby Moses through the daughter of Pharaoh. But the 
blindness of the people continued when Moses first tried 
to help his people and they still refused to recognize him 
(Acts 7:25). Neither did the people recognize the signs 
when Jesus was born; of all people, it was Herod who saw 
the signs and reacted to them first! Pharaoh and Herod 
saw the signs, while God’s own people did not see.  

See the signs
Do you and I see the signs and their meaning? 

God intentionally left us with a record of the signs that 
accompanied the births of Moses and Jesus. These signs 
show us that Jesus is our deliverer as Moses was the 
deliverer of God’s people from Egypt. The salvation we 
have in Jesus is just as real, and even more powerful, than 
the Exodus of Israel. Through faith we believe that Jesus 
was “no ordinary child” but was the Son of God sent to 
save us. The signs help us to see and believe.  

When Jesus completed his ministry and ascended into 
heaven, he told his disciples that he would come a second 
time, so that he might complete our deliverance forever. 
For this second coming he has also given us signs. There 
will be earthquakes, famines, wars, and rumours of war. 
We should not be caught unawares, as God’s people were 
when he sent Moses and later Jesus. We should see the 
signs and know that deliverance is nearing its completion. 
A great deliverer came when Moses was born; a greater 
Deliverer came when Jesus was born; this great Deliverer is 
coming again.  

These signs show us that 
Jesus is our deliverer 

as Moses was the deliverer of 
God’s people from Egypt “She will bear a son, 

and you shall 
call his name Jesus, 
for he will save his 
people from their sins.”

Matthew 1:21
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At the end of Luke’s account of Jesus Christ’s birth, 
he writes about Joseph and Mary presenting Jesus in the 
Temple (Luke 2:22-40). What most of us remember about 
this is the prophecy of Simeon and the praise of Anna, two 
faithful Jews waiting for the consolation of Israel. We do 
not, however, focus on why Joseph and Mary brought Jesus 
to the Temple. In verse 22, we find, “When the time came 
for their purification according to the Law of Moses” is 
what prompted the trip to Jerusalem. Verse 24 even details 
the sacrifice that they made. What is all this about?

Purification laws  
It is rooted in the law of Leviticus 12. When a woman 

gives birth to a boy, she is impure or unclean for forty days 
and when she gives birth to a girl, she is unclean for eighty 
days. Now, the difference between the two is not that 
boys are only half as bad as girls, nor is it that somehow 
the Israelite culture did not properly value women. No, 
boys are circumcised on the eighth day and this shedding 
of blood shortens the period of uncleanness. 

What is Israel supposed to learn from this ritual? 
First, remember the point of the laws about cleanness. 
These laws are not about hygiene, nor are they moral 
laws; they are symbolic, ritual laws about drawing near to 
God. All these laws come about because of the building of 
the tabernacle. That is the problem at the end of Exodus. 
The tabernacle has been built and filled with Yahweh’s 
glory, but no one can enter. The book of Leviticus answers 
the question: how can unrighteous men come before 
a righteous God?  Yahweh now dwells in the midst of 
Israel and when Yahweh comes near, he judges sin. Being 
unclean is symbolically to be under the curse, or the effects 

of the curse. Uncleanness means symbolic, ritual death. 
The laws of Leviticus show how that uncleanness can be 
removed in God’s eyes. 

The impurity of childbirth
Second, the laws of uncleanness “track” the judgments 

for sin passed by God in Genesis 3. Leviticus 12, then, 
is rooted in Genesis 3:16, the curse of emotional distress 
and physical pain in childbearing. Giving birth is now 
accompanied by blood. Blood and distress show Yahweh’s 
judgment against original sin, and so it makes the woman 
unclean. She cannot come before Yahweh without 
cleansing. Both the blood and the baby born in blood come 
from the innermost parts.  

All this is symbolic of the mother’s inner depravity 
and the fact that the child is born dead in trespasses 
and sins. Through the sacrifices and the washings, God 
symbolically makes both the mother and the child alive 
again. Childbirth is so defiling that it requires both a whole 
burnt offering to atone for sin – God’s blood sacrifice 
covers the blood of birth – and a purification offering, since 
each birth also defiles the tabernacle, Yahweh’s dwelling 
with his people.

Was Baby Jesus impure? 
This is the reason they come to Jerusalem. Yet this 

raises some questions. Through the ritual of Leviticus 12, 
the mother, who is a sinner, and the child, who is born 
covenantally dead, are restored to the congregation of 
Israel. This comes through a washing with water and with 
blood sacrifice. By blood and water, they are incorporated 
into the covenant people. (If you think about it, Leviticus 
12 proves that every infant in Israel was baptized, which 

Ken Kok
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The Purification of  
Baby Jesus

“When the time came for their purification . . .”

Luke 2:22a (ESV)

Christmas in Leviticus
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is pretty strong evidence for the continuation of infant 
baptism in the new covenant!)  

But how can this be? Jesus is not just Mary’s son. 
He is the Son of the Most High. He was conceived by the 
Holy Spirit and he is sinless. This means that as an infant, 
he is not born covenantally dead. He was not conceived 
and born in sin. Why does he go through this rite?

Born under the law
A clue is found in Luke 2:22. Luke speaks of “their 

purification.” Leviticus, however, speaks only of the 
mother’s purification. The child is, of course, unclean 
and in need of cleansing, but it is an uncleanness derived 
from his mother. Why then speak of “their” purification? 
Because Jesus already ritually shares in Mary’s judgment, 
already suffers under the curse for sin. We can go further: 
Jesus is born in blood and from Mary’s innermost parts. 

Thus, though in himself he has no sin, merely his birth 
makes both his mother and himself unclean, and his birth 
requires the blood of sacrifice and washing with water. 
This leaves no doubt that he is true man, that he took our 
sin-cursed nature to himself. This leaves no doubt that he 
is subject to the Law – “born of a woman, born under the 
law” (Gal 4:4).

Jesus is part of God’s people Israel through his mother 
in the womb. He is born estranged from that people 
and from the covenant. That’s part of what Leviticus 
12 shows. Yet, this is not because of any sin in him, but 
because of the incompleteness of the old covenant. We do 
not often think of it, but Jesus Christ would have brought 

sacrifices throughout his life. Born under the law, he had to 
bring certain sacrifices. He lived in the midst of death, sin, 
and uncleanness, and he was obligated to bring sacrifices. 
He comes to the temple for the first time and receives the 
blood and water of the covenant. And it is the sacrifice 
for the poor: two clean birds. From the outset, Jesus is 
identified with the poor who wait on God to save. Sin, 
uncleanness, and sacrifice surround Jesus’ birth.

Christ purifies us
Jesus Christ begins where we begin: in the womb. 

Even in his birth, he is the One who bears the judgment 
and curse of God against sin. He is the true Son of Adam, 
who takes our sin-cursed human nature. He comes by 
water and blood before the Father. Ultimately, he is fully 
cut off in the flesh. He receives the full covenant curse 
signified and sealed in his obedience to Leviticus 12. The 
shadow of his cursed death must fall across the account of 
his birth. By nature, we all start off dead and then God in 
Christ makes us alive. And he redeems us fully.

Sin, uncleanness, and sacrifice 
surround Jesus’ birth “But when the 

fullness of time had 
come, God sent forth 
his Son. . .”

Galatians 4:4
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Why did Christ come into this world? That question 
can be answered in many different ways. He came to 
assume our human nature; he came to dwell among us; he 
came to rescue his people; he came to fulfill the promises; 
etc. Each answer enriches. The (in)famous passage of 
Numbers 5:11-31 contributes to this enriching: he came to 
drink the cup! 

Poor wife!
What horror! A woman finds herself suspected of 

adultery – by her own husband. If she is guilty, that would 
be one thing. But what if she is not?! What if her husband 
has it wrong?! Yet she cannot convince him of her 
innocence. He’s not only slightly suspicious, but “feelings 
of jealousy” wash over him. He has no concrete evidence 
that she has committed adultery, but these “feelings of 
jealousy” eat away at him. Deep down he just “knows” 
that she has indeed been unfaithful. Horrible!

Horrible ceremony
Though her life is not in immediate danger as it 

would be in most surrounding nations, she now has to go 
through quite the ceremony. Her husband has to take her 
to the priest who in turn has to “have her stand before 
the Lord,” likely at the altar of burnt offering – a very 
public place. The priest then has to fill a clay jar with 
holy water, adding some dust from the tabernacle floor to 
it. Then he has to loosen the woman’s hair – her crown 
of glory! 

Next, the priest places her under oath before the Lord: 
If no other man has slept with you and you have not 
gone astray and become impure while married to your 

husband, may this bitter water that brings a curse not 
harm you. But if you have gone astray while married 
to your husband and you have defiled yourself by 
sleeping with a man other than your husband – here 
the priest is to put the woman under this curse of the 
oath – “may the Lord cause your people to curse and 
denounce you when he causes your thigh to waste 
away and your abdomen to swell. May this water that 
brings a curse enter your body so that your abdomen 
swells and your thigh wastes away.” (Num 5:19-22).

To this the woman then must respond, “Amen, Amen!” 
The priest would then write the words of the curse on a 
scroll and wash them into the water – and give that water 
to the woman to drink. Horrible ceremony!

The husband and wife could then return home. No, 
the water did not work magically. But God’s Word would 
prove true. If she was guilty she would no longer be able to 
hide it: it would come out.

True, there is a silver lining here. If the woman was 
innocent she would receive children (Num 5:28) and 
thereby be enabled to build up God’s special nation in this 
world. Was that not the hope and desire of God-fearing 
women?! Think of Hannah. But even then: what a 
ceremony! Horrible! How she, even years later, would look 
back upon that dark page in her history and shudder.

Poor husband!
Now to the husband. We might be tempted to say, 

“What a miserable, suspicious guy! Who would want 
him for a husband anyway?!” Even if his wife is proven 
innocent he appears to get off Scot-free.

“He shall have the woman drink the bitter water  
that brings a curse, and this water will enter her  
and cause bitter suffering.” 

Numbers 5:24

Christmas in Numbers
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Without going into all the details, however, such an 
understanding is too simplistic. Those “feelings of jealousy” 
were not minor. They consumed him (cf. Prov 6:34) – much 
in the same ways as zeal for God’s house later on consumed 
our Lord (John 2:17). Such feelings do not normally 
overpower a person – unless adultery indeed has been 
committed. After all, especially when the marriage has been 
good, hiding adultery is virtually impossible: the spouse 
typically detects right away that something is drastically 
wrong. The man just “knows” deep down that adultery has 
happened – and yet his wife denies it – and he simply does 
not have any hard evidence. Poor husband!

Holy God 
But there is more to it. He is living in the camp of 

Israel – and holy God is living in that camp as well. 
After God rescued his people out of Egypt, and after the 
Lord established his covenant with them at Mt. Sinai, 
then the Lord said to Moses, “Build me a tabernacle 
so that I too can move in with my people.” That was 
wonderful news! Egyptians, Philistines, Moabites, 
Canaanites, watch out. “If God is on our side, against us 
shall be none!” People of Jericho, watch out: your walls 
will now come tumbling down!

At the same time, holy God cannot stand sin. When 
he came into the camp, those with infectious skin diseases 
or discharges had to be sent outside the camp (Num 5:1-
4). Those who defrauded their neigbours had to make 
full restitution (Num 5:5-10): such was now imperative! 
Otherwise, God’s wrath would burn. How shocked the 
people must have been very recently when Nadab and 
Abihu were struck down by the Lord when they offered 
an offering with unauthorized fire (Num 3:4).

Poor husband! He knew that there was no way that 
holy God would be unmoved by the adultery of his 
wife – and that before his face. He realized that they 
lived “coram deo.” If holy God could not have ceremonial 
uncleanness in his presence, how much less actual 
uncleanness – especially that of adultery.

Holy seed
There is still more to the story. With adultery, the 

“seed” of God’s special people was being tampered with. 
Think of how God later on says via Malachi, “Has not 
the Lord made them one? In flesh and spirit they are his. 
And why one? Because he was seeking godly offspring. So 
guard yourself in your spirit, and do not break faith with 
the wife of your youth” (Mal 2:15).

Poor husband! How could he dare stay in the camp? 
How could he keep his family in the camp? Their lives 
were at stake; the well-being of the whole camp was  
at stake.

But he had no proof – and indeed it was possible  
that he had it wrong! Yet those feelings of jealousy 
consumed him.

Indeed serious!
Poor wife! Poor husband! Indeed, the situation 

was most serious. Was not their marriage relationship 
designed from the very start already to be a reflection 
of that very special relationship between God and his 
people (cf. Eph 5:32)? Had God not just established that 
relationship with the nation of Israel? Was God not very 
zealous for that relationship? Was not the functioning 
of that relationship so key to their children learning 
about God’s relationship with his people? Was not this 
relationship key to the future of the nation?

No, it is not as if the husband just happened to be 
very suspicious of everything that happens, always 
assuming the worst. Rather, he feared holy God! He 
longed for godly offspring.

But what could be done? The wife could not 
convince her husband – and there simply was no proof. 
Just imagine the tension!

Mercy
True, the ceremony itself is horrible, but in 

instituting this ceremony the Lord showed mercy. The 
husband is right: this situation just cannot be tolerated 
in the camp of Israel. God therefore allows his people 
in such situations to come to him and thus to call upon 
him, “Who alone knows the heart, to bear witness to the 
truth, and to punish me if I swear falsely” (LD 37). He 
will bring the resolution needed. Assuming innocence, 
he will set the stage for the husband and wife to truly 
embrace one another again in full confidence – and 

He came to drink the cup!
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thus restore their marriage so that their marriage could 
function to build up the nation of Israel as it pressed 
forward looking for the arrival of the great Messiah.

Holy jealousy
As already mentioned, the reality of the marriage 

relationship is key here. Keeping in mind that this 
relationship is a reflection of the relationship between 
God and his people, what do we see reflected or pictured 
or illustrated in the husband as the “feelings of jealousy” 
wash over him? That’s a reflection of what happens to the 
Lord when his bride, his people, prove unfaithful to him!

Of course he never gets it wrong when those feelings 
of jealousy wash over him. They are rooted in reality – and 
he has all the proof. Even the mountains and the hills can 
testify (cf. Mic 6:1-2). Consider the history of his people: it 
is a history of adultery (cf. Hosea)!

Christ’s cup of curses
Now consider how Christ, when walking on earth, 

again and again pointed out to his disciples that he had 
come in order to suffer. Listen to him as he comes into
the Garden of Gethsemane. He cries out in agony – and 
he speaks of a “cup.” “My Father, if it is possible, may 
this cup be taken from me.” In the Garden his Father is

giving him a cup to drink – that cup of curses – that cup 
of wrath – that cup foreshadowed in Numbers 5.No, he 
does not want to drink it. Why not? True, it is not a 
nice ceremony, but if he is innocent, won’t he be cleared 
of guilt?

He knows, however, that though he is innocent, 
the curses will yet enter into him causing his thigh to 
waste away and his abdomen to swell, as it were. Indeed, 
he will die childless! In the words of Isaiah 53:8, “By 
oppression and judgment he was taken away. And who can 
speak of his descendants?” Why? Because he came to drink 
the cup in our place!

Our cup of blessing
And why did he do that? So that we, in spite of 

our spiritual adultery, may receive from his hand the 
cup of blessing! The gospel of Christmas is marvellous. 
Christmas leads to the cross where the cup of curses was 
drained to the dregs once for all by Christ. And now 
each one of us, as a child of his, may lift up the cup of 
salvation and say: surely, my cup overflows (Ps 116 and 
23)! Glory to God in the Highest!

call accepted and declined

Accepted the call to the Maranatha Canadian  
Reformed Church of Fergus, Ontario and declined the call 
to the Grace Canadian Reformed Church of  
Kerwood, Ontario:
Candidate Theo Wierenga

Accepted the call to Barrhead, Alberta Canadian Reformed 
Church and declined the call to the Winnipeg-Redeemer 
(to serve as a missionary) and to the Emmanuel Canadian 
Reformed Church of Guelph, Ontario:
Candidate Calvin Vanderlinde

declined

Declined the call to serve as co-pastor of the Langley, BC 
Canadian Reformed Church:
Rev. J. Folkerts
of Faith URC of Telkwa, BC

Declined the call to the Free Reformed Church of 
Launceston, Tasmania: 
Rev. R. Vermeulen
of Glanbrook, Ontario

change of address

Regional Synod East and Classis Niagara Treasurer

Mr. Dave Van Amerongen
275 Main Street East, Apt. 408, Grimsby, ON  L3M 5N8
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The Royal One
The gospel writers leave us with only one possible 

conclusion: when Jesus Christ was born in Bethlehem, 
a king came into the world. Luke’s record of the angel’s 
announcement to Mary is itself sufficient to establish  
this claim: “The Lord God will give him the throne of his 
father David, and he will reign over the house of Jacob forever; 
his kingdom will never end” (Luke 1:33, emphasis added).

The royal pain
The title “King” would have meant different things to 

different people at the time of Jesus’ birth. The preeminent 
King throughout the Roman world and including Judea 
was the foreign Emperor of Rome, Caesar Augustus. Closer 
to home, Herod the Great held royal title over the regions 
of Judea, Samaria, and Galilee, serving as a sort of vice-
regent for the distant Augustus. But in the mind of the 
Jewish person there was another King who loomed large. 
In fact, it was the knowledge of this King that drove the 
jealous and insecure Herod to order the infanticide that 
was carried out in Bethlehem.

What could have possibly driven Herod to such use 
such extreme measures? Matthew references the prophecy 
of Micah 5:2, which speaks of a great ruler being born in 
Bethlehem. But the source of this prophecy itself can be 
traced back to the famous promise of God to David in 2 
Samuel 7, where God promises that from David’s line will 
come a King whose throne will last forever (2 Sam 7:13). 
Herod feared, all too rightly, that this Davidic King had 
now come.

The royal law
Surprisingly, however, it is not the narratives concerning 

David or even Saul that are the first to speak about a great 
King in Israel. Already in Deuteronomy, the fifth book of 

the Torah, long before Israel received their first king, God 
through Moses laid down his law regarding a king.

These laws, given in Deuteronomy 17:14-20, covered 
three main criteria for the would-be king. First, the laws 
stipulated who the king must be. He must be the one that 
God chooses. Although the process was not laid out here, 
the people of God could expect that God would make his 
selection known, as he does, for example, in the cases of 
Saul and David. As well, the king is to be a native Israelite. 
Since Israel was the nation that God had called out from 
under the tyrannical rule of Pharaoh in Egypt, the people 
are not to choose a foreigner to rule over them. 

Second, these laws covered what the King is not to do. 
The King is not to give free reign to his martial ambitions 
by acquiring horses for war or in any way depending on 
Egypt (a famous source for high quality steeds) for military 
security. He is to do the same with his marital ambitions. 
He is not to take many wives – as was the custom for rich 
and powerful men in that time and place – lest his heart 
be led astray. In addition, the King is to limit his monetary 
ambitions and avoid the temptations brought on by large 
accumulations of gold and silver.  

Third, the King is to devote himself to the study of 
God’s Word. He is to be a scholar-King, one who not only 
hears but also obeys all that God’s Word commands. God’s 
law will teach him the wisdom and humility necessary for 
such a task as his.

“. . .be sure to appoint over you the king the Lord 
your God chooses.” 

Deuteronomy 17:15a

We know what kind of King 
he will be

Christmas in Deuteronomy
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The message that emerges from these laws is that 
Israel’s king is to be different than other kings. He is to 
be a servant-king, one who will lead his people in their 
service of the Lord. The Lord after all was the One who 
had rescued them from Egypt, protected them from their 
enemies, and delivered them to the Promised Land. He was 
by rights their true King. Israel’s kings were vice-regents 
and subordinates whose primary role was to reinforce that 
God, the Lord, is King.

The royal farce
Long before royalty came to his people, the Lord 

revealed what true royalty looks like. In laying down these 
kingship laws, God gave them a standard. When David 
came, they could judge him to be a good king, though not 
a perfect one. By the end of Solomon’s rule, it was clear 
where he had erred. Through successive generations, they 
could measure the depths to which the monarchy had 
sunk. At the time the angel comes to speak to Mary, it was 
clear that nothing of Israel’s rulership resembled what God 

laid down in his Word. The law of Deuteronomy 17:14-20 
was an indictment against the royal farce that kingship 
had become in Israel.

The royal hope
But at the same time, this Word of the Lord also 

formed into the hearts of the faithful a picture of what 
true kingship looks like. It burned in them a desire for 
righteous leadership. It built in them a longing for the true 
servant-King, one who would lead the hearts of the people 
back to the Lord, one whose kingdom would never end. 

When we hear the angel announcing the birth of a 
royal son to Mary, we know what kind of King he will 
be. He will be a true Israelite, like his brothers in every 
respect. He will cast off martial, marital, and monetary 
means of establishing his rule. He will embrace the way of 
obedience and devotion to God. He will be a servant-King. 
And his Kingship will last forever; not even death will 
overcome it. At long last, the true and righteous King is 
coming into the world! 

I will raise up your offspring after you, 

who shall come from your body, and I will establish 

his kingdom. He shall build a house for my name, 

and I will establish the throne of his kingdom for ever. 

I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me a son.
2 Samuel 7:12-14
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On the evening of October 4, 2013, students, staff, 
family, and friends gathered at Lakeside Community 
Church in Guelph, ON, to witness and celebrate the 
graduation of the seventh, and largest ever, graduating 
class of the Emmanuel Christian High School.

Following the processional of the forty-four graduates, 
the Chairman of the Board, Mr. Andrew Wildeboer, 
opened the evening. After the singing of Psalm 108:1, 2, 
three passages of Scripture were read in preparation for 
the upcoming Graduation Address by Rev. D.G.J. Agema. 
These included Joshua 4:19-24, Colossians 2:6-8 and 
Hebrews 2:10-13. After giving thanks in prayer and asking 
for the Lord’s blessing over the evening, Mr. Wildeboer 
officially welcomed all those present and, on behalf of the 
Board, extended his congratulations to all of the graduates.

Rev. Agema then took the stage to present his 
Graduation Address, entitled “Tradition?!”    Rev. Agema 
challenged the students to do two things. First, based on 
the question mark following the title of “Tradition,” he 
encouraged the students to question the traditions passed 
down to them from the previous generations, in order to 
find their own way. Second, based on the exclamation 
mark, he pointed out that by asking the question “why?” 
they will find what they want to maintain from the 
traditions passed down.  

After the singing of Psalm 1:2, Mr. H. Nobel was given 
the opportunity to deliver his Principal’s Address. He based 
his address on Psalm 104, where the psalmist speaks of 
God’s marvellous creation and in his great joy in all he has 
made. He warned the students that they would have to 
face the prevailing idea in the broader world of education 
that there is no God or Creator. They might 

also encounter a second idea that God is a killjoy, wanting 
to ruin all that is pleasurable in their lives. He pointed 
out that God is actually the creator of happiness. God 
stretched out the heavens and created all the wonders of 
the world. Mr. Nobel encouraged the students to marvel 
at creation and not to take it for granted. And they should 
not to stop there, but move from marvelling at creation 
to glorifying the Creator. He concluded his address by 
quoting from one of the final verses of Psalm 104, “I will 
sing to the Lord all my life; I will sing praise to my God as 
long as I live.”

Mr. Wildeboer and Mr. Nobel then presented the 
diplomas to the Graduates, after which Psalm 84:1, 6  
was sung.

Graduation at Emmanuel 
Christian High School

Kim Kampen

Rev. Agema giving his 
keynote addfess

Graduation
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Mr. A. Kingma and Mr. T. Hopman then did the 
Presentation of Awards. One of the new awards this year was 
the L. Martin Toet Memorial Athletic Scholarship presented 
by Mrs. Erica Toet and the Toet family in memory of the late 
Mr. Marty Toet who had been with the Emmanuel Christian 
School since the beginning, until he was taken home by the 
Lord on April 6, 2013.

Mr. Toet was also remembered on behalf of the students 
by Miss Sophia Vandersluis in her Valedictorian Address, 
where she stated that he had graduated to heavenly glory. 
She also recounted memorable events among the students 
throughout the years, including their experiences with 
teachers, courses, special events, sports, and friendships. She 
thanked the principal, Mr. Nobel, for instilling them with 
Godly wisdom. She concluded by referring to Romans 12:2, 
where we read, “Do not conform any longer to the pattern of 
this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. 
Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is – 
his good, pleasing, and perfect will.”

We then sang from Hymn 85:2, 3 and Rev. Agema closed 
the evening in prayer, asking for God’s blessing over the 
Graduates and giving thanks for the many blessings received. 
Opportunity was then given for family and friends to enjoy 
refreshments and to extend their personal congratulations to 
the graduates.

44 graduates! Emmanuel  
Award List
Honours Achievement Award:
Hannah Agema, Colin Bos, Leah Flach, Esther 
Hoeksema, Christina Hutten, Hannah Jongsma, 
Joe Jonker, Megan Jonker, Benieta Kruizenga, Elana 
Landman, Sarah Medemblik, Sarah Nienhuis, Riley 
Nijenhuis, Deanne Vanderloo, Sophia Vandersluis, 
Morgan VanLeeuwen, Samantha VanVeen,  Levi 
VanWeerden, Matthew Westrik

Post Farm Structures Award
John Nobel

Royal LePage RCR Realty Business 
Excellence Award
Esther Hoeksema

L. Martin Toet Memorial Athletics 
Scholarship: 
Danielle Sikkema

Governor General’s Academic Medal: 
Elana Landman

Jordan Hutchinson Memorial Academic 
Proficiency Award: 
Elana Landman

Lieutenant Governor’s Community 
Volunteer Award: 
Esther Hoeksema

Eagle’s Emblem Award: 
Colin Bos, Sarah Medemblik, Sarah Nienhuis, 
John Nobel, Danielle Sikkema

Citizenship Award: 
Kayla Kottelenberg

Stewardship Award: 
Jocelyn Vanderwoerd and Elana Landman
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Douwe Agema

Printed below is a revision of the keynote address that Rev. Agema 
delivered to the Grade 12 Graduates of Emmanuel Christian high 
School on October 5, 2013

Dear Graduands, 
Traditions! What comes to mind when you hear the 

word? Does it remind you of boring, stuffy old things 
or valuable meaningful practices? Whatever you think 
of them, many things you do are formed by tradition. 
Traditions may determine things you do at home, at 
school, or at work. Take, for example, an evening like this 
one, it is filled with many traditions. Why do you wear 
those gowns? 

The word tradition has as its root the idea that 
something is handed over. As in a relay race where you 
hand over the baton to the next runner, so in tradition 
certain things are handed over from one generation to the 
next. The word is therefore closely related to teaching. 
Traditions tell us that we are not the first ones to do 
something. Others have done it before us. 

I have placed a question mark and an exclamation 
mark behind the word tradition. Some people love to put 
a question mark behind every tradition: we should have, 
they say, the freedom to make our own decisions; only 
then are we authentic. Others put an exclamation mark 
behind traditions. You cannot change them! Traditions 
give them a sense of security. Do I seek a middle road by 
having both, a question mark and an exclamation mark? 
No. I use the question mark to indicate that it is indeed 
good to ask, “Why?” but I added the exclamation mark to 
show that the lesson we learn from asking this question 
makes the tradition valuable. 

No, I am not talking about the traditions of this 
ceremony. I use the word tradition as referring to the 
teaching you have received. What has been handed over 
to you? You have received Reformed education. You have 

been trained in the Reformed tradition. Why? Why did 
your parents send you to a Canadian Reformed high 
school? After all, it was and is a choice that had many 
consequences for them (just think of the financial aspect) 
and for you (every day you had to travel farther). Why this 
choice? And will you do it as well when, the Lord willing, 
you have children? Will you continue the tradition?

I ask this because you and I have arrived at a milestone 
in our lives when it comes to Reformed education. You 
have completed all these years of training and now you 
move on. Is it clear to you why this “baton” was given 
to you and will you pass it on? I also ask the question 
because I too have arrived at a milestone. This is the last 
time I can deliver a graduation speech as a parent. Our 
youngest is graduating. Many years we have been involved 
in and benefited from Reformed education. 

Why did we do this? As I ask the question I look 
back in my family. My grandfather was a principal of 
what was then called a School with the Bible. This was 
soon after the Reformed people in The Netherlands had 
finally received the freedom to have their own schools. He 
went through the nineteen thirties! Those were not easy 
times. My father was a principal as well. That was after 
the Liberation of 1944. The question he was faced with 
was: “What impact did the events in the church have on 
Reformed education?”

 I grew up in the Reformed tradition. Not only do I 
look back two generations, but I also look ahead. As our 
youngest daughter is graduating, our oldest grandson 
has started Kindergarten in the Maranatha School of 
Fergus. Five generations involved in Reformed education. 
Tradition? Yes, it has been handed over to us by previous 
generations, and we hand it over now too, but we need 
to be willing to think about this tradition and be able to 
answer the question “Why?” so that together we can also 
put an exclamation mark behind it. 

Tradition?!

Rev. Douwe Agema
 is minister of the Maranatha 

Canadian Reformed Church 
at Fergus, Ontario

d.agema@canrc.org

Keynote Address
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In order to place that exclamation mark, I want 
to look at three texts. They show that the tradition of 
Reformed education has to be 1. Living, 2. Christian,  
3. Communal.

Living 
The first text is Joshua 4:20-24. The people of Israel 

are instructed to make a monument of stones; a tradition 
is started there. Stones will outlast human beings, so 
generations to come will have reason to talk about these 
stones. “Father, why are they there?” The answer is clear: 
“Because this is the place where Israel went through the 
Jordan.”However, note that in the explanation by the 
father, the child is made a part of what happened in the 
past. “The Lord your God dried up the Jordan before you 
until you had crossed over.” You? This discussion between 
father and child may be 200 years later, but it is still: you 
crossed over. This father has to make the child a part of 
the tradition. It is a living tradition, and has to be kept 
alive. It is the work of your God. 

Reformed traditions are important, but we have to 
explain what their meanings are. Each generation has 
to make them their own again and has to understand 
why we do these things. It has to be a living tradition; 
otherwise, we end up in traditionalism. Otherwise, you 
preserve the outward shell, but the inside is hollow. You 
were taught at a Canadian Reformed school, a most 
wonderful tradition, but it has to be a living tradition. 
I urge you to keep thinking about it. I challenge you to 
make the tradition your own, so that you will be able to 
explain it to your children. Graduands, you know why this 
tradition is to be living? Because the Lord your God is the 
living God. He made you his own, not through the water 
of the Jordan, but by his blood. That is why we can keep 
this tradition alive. 

Christian 
This brings us to text number 2, Colossians 2:6-8. Paul 

writes: “Just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue 
to live in him.” This is followed by a warning not to be 
taken captive through hollow and deceptive wisdom. That 
addition shows the importance of this text for teaching. 
Reformed teaching aims to help you discern lest you be 
taken captive by hollow and deceptive thinking. “Just as 

you received Christ Jesus.” How did the Colossians receive 
Jesus Christ? As Lord. What does that mean? Everything 
is governed by him. In him all things hold together (see 
Col 1:17). In order to teach discerning wisdom, Christ has 
to be in the centre. Every subject area is to be subject to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

There is yet another element. The Lord, whom you 
have to obey in all areas of life, is the Lord you know as 
your Head in the church (see Col 1:18). When you were 
baptized, not only did the Lord say, “You are mine;” your 
parents also pledged to train you in the doctrine of Christ, 
in the Christian faith, as it is summarized by the church. 
Thus we have Canadian Reformed schools, tying home, 
school, and church together, so that you can continue in 
the Christian tradition, and be equipped to fulfil your 
task as prophet, priest, and king. If we lose this living 
connection with Christ, who as the Lord of the church 
rules over everything (Eph 1:22), Reformed education has 
lost its meaning. 

Communal 
Text number 3 is from Hebrews 2:13b. I chose that 

text because I want to stress that covenantal education is 
part of the covenant community. I believe that this is an 
aspect we need to be reminded of in our situation. 

But isn’t covenantal education about parents 
and children? Sure, that is indeed an important part 
of covenantal education, but there is more to it. For 
baptism is not only a sign and seal which shows 
that you are part of the covenant, that you belong to 
Christ, it also shows that you were incorporated into 
the church. When the Heidelberg Catechism asks in 
Lord’s Day 27, “Should infants too be baptized?” Then 
the answer is, “Yes, they as well as adults belong to 
God’s covenant and congregation.” Note the connection 
between God’s covenant and congregation. You with 
your parents belong to God’s covenant community. It  
is in that community that you received the sign of  
the covenant. 

I could have chosen many texts which show this 
communal aspect but I chose Hebrews 2 because of an 
address by Dr. Jelle Faber at the opening of Guido de Bres 
High School in 1975. Let’s start with Hebrews 2: 13b. We 
read there: “And again he says, Here am I and the children 
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God has given me.” Who is the “I”? That is Christ. Christ 
is not ashamed to call sinful humans; he is not ashamed 
to call you and me his brothers and sisters. The letter to 
the Hebrews, however, quotes from Isaiah 8. There we 
read: “Here am I, and the children the Lord has given 
me.” Isaiah had two sons, both had very strange names. 
It is even possible that the word “children” refers here to 
Isaiah’s students (see 8:16). Whatever the case, the point 
is this: Christ takes over the words of Isaiah. That means 
Christ puts his arms around these children or students 
of Isaiah and says: “Here am I and the children God has 
given me.” He claims these children as his. Christ puts his 
arms around you, and all our children and says: “Father, 
here am I and the children you have given me.” Because 
Christ does this, we should do so as well. 

The children born in the God’s covenant belong to the 
congregation. And for this reason covenantal education 
takes place within this community, is supported by the 
community, and is aimed at helping you function in this 
community. It involves us all: parents, single members, 
empty nesters, seniors, childless couples. Together we 
give it our support. If we lose this communal aspect, we 
endanger the vitality of Reformed education. 

Tradition?! Graduands, do not be afraid to ask “Why?” 
See the wonderful answer we receive. Place the exclamation 
mark. Make it your own and in due time, hand over the 
baton. Yes, let’s together place an exclamation mark, not 
because of what you or we have done or can do. It is an 
exclamation mark that is based on the immeasurable 
covenant faithfulness of our God and Father. 

Thank you.
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  But will God indeed  
 dwell with man on 
the earth? Behold, 
heaven and the highest 
heaven cannot contain 
you, how much less this 
house that I have built! 

2 Chronicles 6:18

When Solomon 
prayed for God’s 

presence in the temple, 
he acknowledged that God 

remained sovereign and 
infinite over his creation, and 

that a mere temple could not 
contain him. 

It becomes more and more 
apparent that our Western 

culture nevertheless seeks 
to contain God. His presence 

is increasingly considered an 
inconvenience or threat. Our society 

desires to relegate God and his Word to 
the margins of life, to private personal 

beliefs that do not impose on others. 
As a result Christians see our freedom to 

serve him and witness of him in the home, 
church, school, and in the public square 

eroded and sometimes even directly attacked. 
Yet God cannot be contained or controlled. 

Rather, he is in control of all things for his 
glory and the benefit of his chosen people. 

What comfort it is to know that our God is 
infinite in power and glory.

Yet, he also brought himself near his people. 
He did indeed dwell with man on the earth, 
answering Solomon’s prayer with fire from 
heaven, and filling the temple with his glory.  

He dwelt with man on earth in the person of Jesus 
Christ when “the Word became flesh and dwelt 
among us” (John 1:14). Now he dwells with us in 
the person of the Holy Spirit, making our bodies 
his temple. May his personal presence also be cause 
for much comfort and joy.

Thank You
We may look back on another volume of Clarion 

in which we have been reminded of God’s nearness. 
Our editor and co-editors – Dr. J. Visscher, Rev. 
P. H. Holtvlüwer, Rev. E. Kampen, Rev. K. Stam, 
and Dr. C. Van Dam – have supplied a rich variety 
of articles for our edification and enjoyment. Our 
copy manager, Mrs. Laura Veenendaal, has been 
busy behind the scenes to co-ordinate content on a 
regular and punctual basis. It is a pleasure to work 
with you all. Thank you!

We are grateful to Rev. R. Bredenhof, Mr. 
Arthur Kingma, and Mrs. Corrine Gelms and 
Mrs. Patricia Gelms, coordinators of the Treasures 
New and Old, Education Matters, and Ray of Sunshine 
columns, and to the writers of these features. 
Thank you also to regular contributors Rev. W. 
Bredenhof, Dr. A. de Visser, and Dr. G. Van Popta.

All our faithful subscribers and advertisers 
make it possible to continue to publish Clarion.  
We thank you heartily, and pray that also in this 
way the Word of God continues to be central in 
our families and churches.

Greetings
In closing, we send you our greetings and best 

wishes for the coming year. Let us give thanks for 
the nearness of our God, and look forward with 
eager longing to the new heaven and the new earth, 
he will fulfill this promise: “Behold, the dwelling 
place of God is with man. He will dwell with them, 
and they will be his people, and God himself will be 
with them as their God” (Rev. 21:3).

W.J. Gortemaker
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We were blessed with another beautiful fall day on 
September 28, 2013, the day the graduating class of 2013 
celebrated the completion of a chapter in their lives. The 
graduates began their commencement day at the Guido 
gymnasium. The gym was filled with students eager to 
catch up with one another and greet their teachers after a 
summer gone by. Students, teachers, and parents enjoyed 
a delicious lunch and the presentations of the sports 
awards from the 2012-2013 year. Then the grads and 
their families made their way over to Hamilton Place for 
the official ceremony.  

The audience of family and friends rose as the 104 
graduands entered the Great Hall while Mr. Tim Nijenhuis 
played the processional, An Important Event. The audience 
joined the graduates in singing Psalm 68, extolling our 
God’s power and glory.

Mr. J. VanderHoeven, on behalf of the board, opened 
the ceremony by exhorting the graduands to continue to 
be image-bearers of our Lord Jesus in their new situation. 

Our principal, Mr. Roger Vanoostveen, spoke to the 
audience about running a race. He reminded us of the 
words of Hebrews 12:1-2, “Let us run with perseverance 
the race marked out for us,” and encouraged the graduands 
to press on in their journey, for their work is not done. Mr. 
Vanoostveen left the graduates with this question, “What 
are you going to do with the training you have received?” 
He also introduced Rev. Bill DeJong, who gave his message 
after a beautiful rendition of Amazing Love by Guido 
students past and present.

Pastor Bill’s message, entitled “A Person to Die For,” 
taught us that adolescents are searching for someone 
or something to die for; and to be passionate about. He 

asked us the question, “Who is to die for?” and reminded 
us that Jesus answered it, “You are.” Rev. DeJong 
encouraged the graduates and the audience to surrender 
their lives to Christ by responding that He is the One 
to die for. We must die to our sinful nature, and in so 
doing, deny ourselves and follow Christ. He ended with 
an exhortation, “Embrace the Saviour who died for you, 
and embrace the summons to die for Him.” The audience 
responded to this message by singing Psalm 119: How blest 
are those who with determination, wholeheartedly seek him by 
night and day, and look to him for guidance and salvation.

Guido De Bres 
Christian High School, 
Hamilton, Ontario

Paul Leistra

Main speaker, 
Pastor Bill DeJong

Graduation
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After this song the graduates filed up on 
stage to receive their Ontario Secondary School 
Diploma. Once assembled on stage and after 
a rousing ovation, the same Guido students 
led us in a beautiful medley of 10,000 Reasons 
(Matt Redman) and Psalm 104. Once seated 
many of the grads were called up again on stage 
to receive scholarships, participation awards, 
volunteer awards, the Governor General’s bronze 
medallion, and Student of the Year.  

After those various awards were presented the 
valedictory address was given by Nathan Hutten. 
He began with stating how incredibly blessed 
the class of 2013 is to be able to graduate from 
Guido. He reminisced about funny moments and 
memories made. He described how everything 
they learned was put into a Christian context, so 
that these graduates have a solid foundation on 
which to move forward. 

Then the audience was treated to another 
musical selection, the Hymn of St. Patrick. We also 
sang In Christ Alone together. Mr. VanAndel, a 
parent of one of the grads came forward to close 
the ceremony in prayer. The audience rose after 
the prayer for the singing of our National Anthem, 
followed by the recessional Pomp and Circumstance 
by Edward Elgar. Congratulations graduating  
class of 2013!

2013 Award List
The Harry Aasman and George DeBoer 
Memorial Scholarships 
Reuben Douma
Alexander Eikelboom
Hannah Ludwig
Sean Stel
Rebecca Vis

The Guido de Brès Proficiency Scholarships 

The Governor General’s Bronze Medal
Sean Stel

The winners of the 
Guido de Bres 

Participation Award

Heidi Breukelman
Arjaan de Visser
Maria Kampen
Evan Kieft
Stefanie Kieft
Celine Knol
Spencer Revill

Jacob Sloots
Colin VanDam
Jennifer VanDyk
Denise VanSydenborgh
Reuben Vermeulen
Mallory Walters

The Guido de Brès Participation Award 
Calvin DeJong
Rachelle DeJong
Celine Knol
Megan Schuurman
Justin Tenhage

The Lieutenant Governor’s Community 
Volunteer Award for Students
Andrew Kelly

The Dr. F.G. Oosterhoff  
Student-of-the-Year Award 
Arjaan de Visser
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Jessalyn Hildy Alkema
Denise Nadine Bartels
Shane William Bethlehem
Jamien Boer
Miranda Grace Bontekoe
Julia Theresa Bos
Steven Leendart Bos
Kaela Renee Bosch
Janita Theresa Bouwman
Heidi Elizabeth Breukelman
Justin Jan Breukelman
Todd Christopher Breukelman
Tyler Henry Breukelman
Heather Ashley Buist
Michael William Buist
Jonathan Maynard Dallinga
Crystal Ann DeBoer
Stacey Lynn DeBoer
Stephanie Joanne DeBoer
Mark William DeHaan
Brendan James DeJong
Calvin Albert DeJong
Rachelle Anna DeJong
Adriaan Jonathan de Visser
Emily Larissa Dokter
Reuben Aaron Douma
Alexander Eikelboom
Leah Anne Elgersma
Bradley Keith Elzinga
Kaleb Edward Feenstra
Miranda Lynn Feenstra
Anna Rae Groenwold
Nadia Lynn Groenwold
Tyler Kevin John Haining
Jordan Alexander Harink

Harmony Natasha Heemskerk
Kristina Marie Heemskerk
Sydney Justine Heeringa
Kayley Diane Hoeksema
Kelvin John Hofsink
Carrie Bailey Hordyk
Simon David Hordyk
Nathan Timothy Hutten
Stephen Benjamin Jager
Vanessa Leanne Jansema
Bradley Peter Joosse
Maria Laurelle Kampen
Andrew Kenneth Kelly
Evan Albert Kieft
Stefanie Margret Kieft
Peter John Knegt
Celine Angelique Knol
Amanda Yvonne Krikke
Spencer Douglas Krikke
Mitchell Albert Ligtenberg
Hannah Nicole Ludwig
Tyler John Mans
Anthony Kameel Mansour
Dawn Elise Muis
Luke William Nordeman
Nicole Alexandra Nordeman
Kristen Nicole Oosterhoff
Tianna Sara Ostermeier
Samuel Wesley Plantinga
Tyler John Franklin Post
Joshua Garret Ravensbergen
James Dennis Leendert Redwood
Connor Mitchell Reinink
Spencer Daniel Revill
Bailey Dane Riesebosch

Cassandra Evelyn Rose Riley
Austin John Milton Schulenberg
Scott Daniel Schulenberg
James Thomas Schutten
Megan Ashley Schuurman
Fraser Mitchell Slaa
Harm Jacob Sloots
Davis Daniel Robert Spoelstra
Sean Albert Stel
Justin Myles Tenhage
Kaileigh Diana VanAmerongen
Ryan Cornelius VanAndel
Colin Matthew VanDam
Bryan Matthew VanDasselaar
Allison Danielle Vandenbos
Kimberly Ruth Vandenbos
Nicole Joanna Vandenbos
Nicole Chantelle VanderBrugghen
Nathan Phillip VanderLaan
Laurissa Rachelle VanderVelde
Jennifer Karen VanDyk
Andries Anton VanEs
Daniel VanEs
Jean Patricia Helen VanHuisstede
Denise Eva VanSydenborgh
Zackary Christopher VanVeen
Reuben Christopher Vermeulen
David Matthew Vis
Rebecca Danielle Vis
Mallory Elizabeth Walters
Daniel Mark Wanders
Rachel Melissa Werkman
Luke Kenneth Wieske
Aaron Abraham Williams
AnneMarie Diamond Yeboah

Ontario 
Secondary School Diplomas
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Following Christ
 Dianne Westrik

On a beautiful, sunny autumn day in October, 356 
sisters from Ontario and beyond gathered together for the 
fifty-second Women’s League Day. The meeting took place 
at the Grand Olympia in Stoney Creek. The impressive 
hall soon filled with the bustle of many women finding a 
place to sit, settling in, and getting in line to have a coffee 
and some breakfast fare, all the while chatting with others 
sharing the line. League President, Jane Oosterhoff opened 
the meeting at 10 am with singing and prayer. She read 
from Mark 8:27-38.  

Welcomes, introductions, and announcements were 
made. The Board was introduced, and the newly elected 
President of the League board was announced: Mrs. 
Wendy Koster from Fergus North. The board of the New 
Horizon magazine were asked to stand, and it was noted 
that the magazine is now an electronic publication. 
Though experiencing some delays and initial struggles, 
the magazine hopes to become more regularly distributed, 
with the cooperation of all. It helps a great deal to have 
current contact information from each society (horizon@
gmail.com)  A report from ILPB (www.ilpb.ca) was 
received, and it was noted that ILPB had books available 
for sale at the book table. We rose to sing the League theme 
song. Again we opened the Word, and read 1 Corinthians 
10:23-11:1. Our president then introduced our guest, 
Dr. Arjan de Visser, and welcomed him to present the 
beautiful topic, one that is often neglected in our times, 
“Following Christ.”

Using a handout to guide us through his presentation, 
Dr. de Visser demonstrated how fully biblical it is to follow 
Christ. He directed our attention to Ephesians 5:1, as well 
as many other scripture texts. We are called to be imitators 
of the Son of God. This puts an important perspective on 
our Christian life.  

Dr. de Visser presented three foundational beliefs 
and then four ways to follow Christ. Foundationally, we 
must have a spirit of sonship (Rom 8:15-17), we must have 
union with Christ (John 14:20 and John 15:5), and we 
must become more Christ like (Rom 8:29 and 2 Cor 3:18). 

The four ways to follow Christ were then explored 
under Scripture’s directive. Deny yourself and bear your 
cross (Mark 8:34) – which means to leave behind self-
centred ambitions and seek the glory of Christ. Let go of 
the worldly urge to max out this life, and instead focus on 
Christ. The world tells us we have the right to enjoy the 
indulgences and luxuries of life. Following Christ, on the 
other hand, is costly. It calls for much sacrifice and serving 
God instead of our own interests.

The next is to imitate Christ (1 Cor 11:1). Do not cause 
others to stumble, but rather become an example as you 
follow the example of Christ. 1 Peter 2:21 tells slaves to 
submit to their masters, whether they are kind or harsh. 

League President,
Jane Oosterhoff

Jessica 
VanSydenborgh

League Day 2013
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If you suffer for doing good, to this you were called, 
because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example 
that you should follow in his steps. John 13 sees Jesus 
washing his disciples’ feet, an example that we should do 
likewise. Jesus came to serve, help the poor and needy, 
show compassion. If we want to know how to follow 
Christ, we must study the life of Christ, to know and 
imitate him.

We must also follow godly examples and serve as 
a godly example to others. Paul says in Philippians 3:17 
“Join with others in following my example.” Take note of 
those who live according to the pattern Christ gave and 
follow them. Seek out those who have Christlikeness. 
Make it your aim to be a godly example for someone else 
(1 Thess 1:6, 7 and 1 Tim 4). Older women (Titus 2) and 
all women, make it your goal to serve as godly examples 
for your children, church friends, younger women; and 
encourage younger women to follow Christ.

Finally, look forward to being with Christ and sharing 
in his glory (John 12:23-26). The Father will honour the 
one who serves the Son. If we are children then we are 
heirs (Rom 8:17). There is so much to enjoy in our affluent 
world, but it is not to be compared to the inheritance that 
is coming. Even the good things here cannot compare 
to the glorious future we await. Have we become too 
superficial, too focused on this life? Have we forgotten 
about following Christ? Do we worry about missing 
out on something? We won’t miss out on anything. Just 
follow Christ, and you will receive his rich, incomparable 
inheritance (1 Cor 2 and Eph 2). It is the most important 
destination we have before us.

Time was left for discussions at the individual tables, 
and then Dr. de Visser addressed some of the questions 
brought forward. Our guest speaker was thanked for his 
insights and willingness to share time with the ladies on 
the topic of following Christ.

A delicious hot buffet lunch was next on the 
agenda. There was a reminder to sign the cards for the 
missionaries’ wives. A collection for CRWRF ($2,193.60) 
took place. Time for socializing allowed sisters to get 
reacquainted, to meet for the first time, and to scan the 
ILPB table for good study material.  

The afternoon session began with the singing of 
O Canada together. We were then entertained by the 
“Musical Housewives” orchestra, under the capable 
leadership of Sharon VanSydenborgh. The Grassie ladies 
treated us to a familiar rendition of Movement Number 5, 
entitled “Hooked on Tchaikovsky” – a medley of  
music used in “The Nutcracker.” After rousing applause, 
and the shouts of “encore,” we were graced with a 
repeat performance.  

The final session of the day held the theme, 
“Contentment in Christ: My Soul finds Rest in God Alone,” 
presented by Grassie member, Jessica VanSydenborgh.  
Looking first at Psalm 62, the beautiful, simple confession 
“He alone is my rock and salvation, set the tone for the 
topic of contentment,” Jessica took us through the scene 
in Paradise, then looked at the tenth commandment, and 
finally the antidote for discontentment. Pour out your heart 
before the Lord, and lay before him what is on your heart, 
and he will give you rest. He has freed us, so do not become 
a slave to cravings. We have a strong and loving God and 
we know that he is sovereign, so we are able to give our 
whole life, including our possessions, over to him. We have 
everything in Christ.

Again, discussions took place at each table, this 
time on the topic of contentment, also addressing 
discontentment. Since the hosting society scattered us by 
table numbers, our seating was rearranged and there were 
different groups at each table. This gave an opportunity to 
meet other sisters and gain new insights.

The president expressed thanks to all involved in 
organizing League Day:  the Grassie ladies, the speakers, 
and the servers.

Mrs. Jane Oosterhoff was then thanked for her six 
years as League president and the day was closed with a 
prayer of thanksgiving.

Dr. 
Arjan  
de Visser
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Inside the Acts of Synod 
Carman Peter H. Holtvlüwer

Rev. Peter H. Holtvlüwer is 
minister of the Spring Creek 

Canadian Reformed Church at 
Tintern, Ontario

 holtvluwer@bell.net

A funny thing happened to me while I was at General 
Synod Carman this past May. The good Lord saw fit to 
have me chosen as the clerk! Imagine my surprise! For 
those who may not know, the clerk is responsible to 
record all the decisions of the synod and, following synod, 
to see that they are published. As you can guess, this 
involves many pain-staking hours of reviewing the Acts for 
typographical errors, ensuring they are properly formatted, 
collecting the appendices, setting up an index and a table 
of contents. If you ask me, we should hire a secretary for 
this task and not detain a minister whose calling is to 
preach, teach and visit his flock – but alas, I digress. We’ll 
save that discussion for another time, DV!  

Needless to say, by the end of the process (October, 
2013!), I became intimately acquainted with those 
synod decisions. And so it was that my fellow co-
editors at Clarion assigned me the task (don’t you just 
love democracy?) of giving you, our readers, a short 
introduction to the Acts, to whet your appetite. 

As I recently wrote, I hope that all communicant 
members will read the Acts (see Clarion, Vol. 62, No. 22 for 
reasons why). They are available electronically at www.
canrc.org or you may obtain a hard copy from your local 
consistory. Let’s remember that general synod is a meeting 
of the churches through their chosen delegates (and not, as 
some might imagine, a bunch of power-brokers who make 
decisions which are imposed on the churches). These are 
decisions of the churches collectively – and they need to be 
evaluated by the churches in light of Scripture, Confession, 
and the Church Order. This evaluation begins with you, 
with each individual confessing member. My purpose now 
is to interest you in doing this and help you navigate the 
issues of greatest relevance to local church life. 

Bible translation
Every Sunday most of us have been hearing the NIV 

(1984 version) from the pulpits – that is likely to change 
in many congregations. It has been the “recommended” 
translation since 1995 while the RSV, NKJV, NASB and, 
since 2007, the ESV were permitted for use as “approved” 
translations. Synod Carman was faced with the reality 
that the NIV84 is no longer commercially available and its 
rights could not be purchased. It has been replaced with 
the NIV2011 which our Committee on Bible Translation 
(CBT) flagged for doctrinal concerns. Instead, the CBT’s 
recommendation was to select the ESV as the new 
“recommended” translation while still permitting the use 
of the NIV84 (i.e. while supplies last). Synod adopted this 
recommendation (and did not approve the use of NIV2011 
in the churches). Thus, your congregation may well be 
considering a switch to the ESV. To read the arguments for 
and against the NIV2011 as well as the ESV, plus the rest 
of the story, see Article 97.  

Book of Praise
Very soon we will be receiving a new, finalized, revised 

Book of Praise. Yes, that means you will need to purchase 
another Book of Praise only three years after the current one 
in use (the Authorized Provisional Version of 2010) but 
this one should be around a good, long while. After much 
work done by the Standing Committee for the Book of Praise 
(SCBP), and much input from the churches, three major 
things were accomplished by Synod Carman in this area: 
1) The psalm lyrics/rhymings were fine-tuned and finished; 
2) The hymn selection and notations were revised and 
concluded; 3) The prose section will use the ESV whenever 
Scripture is quoted. All in all, the percentage change from 
the APV will not be great (compared to that from the 1984 
Book of Praise to the APV), but to be singing and reading in 
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step with the congregation, you’ll definitely need to acquire 
the new version. 

If these changes or their frequency have been a source 
of concern for you, you may be relieved to know that Synod 
also decided to adopt a different way of considering and 
deciding upon any such changes in the future. The SCBP no 
longer has the mandate to receive or make proposals of that 
nature. Instead, whether it’s adding  new hymns (or deleting 
existing ones), changes to Psalm lyrics (or tunes), alterations 
to the confessions, liturgical forms, or the Church Order, 
individuals must approach their consistory with suggestions 
and consistory, if it agrees, must approach the neighbouring 
churches at classis. Classis, if it believes the changes to be 
valid, beneficial, and timely, will then overture regional 
synod and, if it agrees, the same will overture the following 
general synod. Synod Carman decided that the decision to 
add/change songs is a matter of wisdom and not a matter 
of principle (as in: God does not demand that new songs 
be added on a regular basis but nor does he prohibit it). 
Thus, there will be a process of consensus-building in and 
among the churches before new changes are undertaken in 
future. To explore the details, see Article 173 for starters and 
especially Article 125 for the new mandate itself.          

Women’s voting 
Some of us and our councils may be facing a very 

delicate and awkward situation if our local church decided 
after Synod Burlington 2010 to allow the communicant 
sisters to vote for office bearers. Synod Carman overturned 
Synod Burlington’s decision (i.e. to leave it in the freedom 
of the local church) and decided, “That the churches should 
return to the voting practice as it officially was before 
2010, namely, male communicant members only voting” 
(Acts, Art. 110). This is no easy issue. Nor can it be ignored. 
Every church has agreed (by adopting the Church Order) to 
“honour” and accept the decisions of the broader assemblies 
as settled and binding unless they are proved to be in 
conflict with Scripture or the Church Order (Art. 31, CO; 
see also Art. 44). Thus, a local church must either abide 
by the decision or appeal it to the next general synod. The 
arguments for both positions are presented at length in the 
Acts of Synod Burlington 2010 (Art. 175 and 176) with some 
further points in the Acts of Synod Carman 2013, Article 110. 
It will be good not only to become informed on this issue 
but to pray the Lord to grant wisdom and peace among the 
churches on this sensitive matter. 

CRTS and CNSF
A very happy and harmonious decision of Synod 

2013 which is received as a blessing from God was to 
approve the recommendation of the Board of Governors 
of our Seminary to appoint a fifth full-time professor. 
This is not only a first for our Seminary, but a welcome 
expansion of the teaching staff with the goal of 
giving our students of theology even better and more 
concentrated training in those areas that once were 
handled by one man. Who is this prof? What will he 
teach? Read about it in Articles 11 and 13. 

Related to the Seminary is the Committee for Needy 
Students Fund which was centralized by Synod Burlington 
2010 (Acts, Art. 91). This Committee, being relatively new, 
is understandably still on a sharp learning curve on how 
to help the students who seek financial aid (as per Article 
20, Church Order). Synod Carman made it abundantly 
clear that while the churches wish the students to act 
responsibly in seeking assistance, the Committee is not to 
use a system of loans to enforce this. The particulars can 
be found in Article 90. 

NAPARC
Some of our members and consistories have wondered 

what exactly our relationship is with the other churches in 
NAPARC. As a federation, we have been members of the 
North American Presbyterian and Reformed Council since 
2008. There are, at the moment, twelve other member 
churches – are we automatically in ecclesiastical fellowship 
with them? Can one of our members ask for and receive 
an attestation to another NAPARC church just as we 
do when moving and joining a local URCNA or a sister 
church in Australia (for example)? By joining NAPARC, 
have we automatically concluded that all the member 
churches are true and faithful? The answers of Synod 
Carman may surprise you – check them out in Article 77. 

Dutch sister churches
One of the saddest things Synod Carman had to 

deal with was the report on our Dutch sister churches, 
the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands (Liberated) 
(RCN). As a federation, we have our roots in these 
churches and many of us still have relatives there. For 
years already, our synods have raised red flags of concern 
over various doctrinal and practical matters coming to 
light in the RCN. Synod Carman took up the concerns of 
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our specially-appointed sub-committee which carefully 
investigated particular issues as mandated by Synod 
Burlington 2010. In the end, our synod had the somber but 
Christian duty to write an official letter admonishing our 
Dutch sister churches and calling them to turn back to the 
pathway of obedience to the Lord.  

Synod decided to maintain “at this time” a relationship 
of ecclesiastical fellowship but the writing is on the wall: 
if there is no substantive change back to the Reformed 
way by the time of Synod Dunnville 2016, we may have 
no other choice than to terminate our relationship with 
the RCN. This is a weighty matter for us as churches and 
for many of us personally. Even if we have no personal 
connection with Holland, their evident deformation should 
be a wake-up call to us: what are the dangers here? Are 
we Canadian Reformed believers at similar risk? How can 
we keep ourselves faithful and not fall into these traps? 
To begin considering such important questions and for 
all the issues at stake, see Article 148 and for the letter of 
admonition see Article 165. Please remember to pray for 
our Dutch brothers and sisters. 

URCNA and RPCNA
Most of the rest of our ecumenical relationships stayed 

the same, which is reason for thankfulness on the whole. 
Things with the URCNA have not progressed as we had 
once hoped but nor have they fallen off altogether – there 
is still some life in the process. To see where things are at, 
begin with Article 129. 

A relationship and discussion that should have 
the attention of all of us is that of the RPCNA. The 
RPCNA has extended the offer to enter into ecclesiastical 
fellowship but one of the stumbling blocks has been their 
acceptance of the practice of ordaining women to the 
office of deacon. They wrote a letter to Synod Carman 
accompanied by a detailed explanation out of Scripture 
defending their view (see the CCCNA Report to Synod 
2013 at www.canrc.org under the tab, “Assemblies” [click 
on the appropriate synod]; Appendices 1-3, p.27-58) to 
which our Committee has been mandated to give a reply. 
The issue of women in ecclesiastical office is a pressure-
point in our times which we are bound to feel sooner or 
later in our own churches (recall the CRC’s acceptance of it 
and now the RCN is considering the same). 

There are big questions here: is the office of deacon one 
of authority? Is ordination to a public office in the church 
open to the sisters even if the deacons do not participate 

in the government of the church? How does our own 
confession in Article 30 of the Belgic Confession fit into 
the discussion? Let’s read-up and become alert (see Acts, 
Article 76), also to the way in which our CCCNA will 
answer this letter. May the Lord give them wisdom.   

Synod electronified 
In a world of tweets and posts, emails and texts, it 

was only a matter of time before our broadest assembly 
joined the trend toward electronic communication. Synod 
Carman decided that submissions to general synod should 
no longer come in the form of thirty paper copies but 
instead, “in digital format, and five paper copies.” This 
should make it easier and, hopefully, less expensive, for 
everyone corresponding with the next synod. In particular, 
the next convening church should find it more convenient 
to organize and mail out the material to the delegates. The 
church at Dunnville will be the guinea pig but I suspect 
they will appreciate not having to deal with thirty piles of 
paper-work and mailing out reams of sheets and binders! 
Delegates to the last two synods received the equivalent of 
two three-inch binders full of material – plus the reports to 
synod! For the rest of the changes to synod guidelines, see 
Article 176 and Appendix 22. 

Would you like to research the decisions of past 
synods? Interested in reports on particular issues to 
synods of the past but can’t find a copy? Have issues like 
women’s voting or women deacons or new hymns or Bible 
translation come up in the past? In the near future you 
will be able to research all the Acts of past synods plus 
all the reports to those synods! Our Committee for the 
Official Website has been mandated to place all these older 
documents into electronic format and place them on our 
federation website (see Art. 92). It may take until 2016 
to complete this project (hopefully sooner though), but 
already now there are a good number of Acts plus reports 
on the site – check it out!  

Conclusion
Well, there you have it – a primer to the decisions of 

our most recent synod. Take a hot-chocolate, find a comfy 
chair, and make the Acts of Synod Carman part of your 
winter-reading. It’s more interesting than you might think 
– and will give you more things to pray about, both in 
thanksgiving and in intercession.  
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John Walton is a professor of Old Testament at 
Wheaton College in Illinois and a well-known biblical 
scholar. He is the author and editor of a number of 
commentaries and monographs on various Old Testament 
subjects. He has paid particular attention to the thought 
world, or “cognitive environment” as he calls it, of the 
Ancient Near East. He is also a member of the BioLogos 
Forum and lectures widely on the topic of origins. This book 
is a follow-up to a more popular work that he published in 
2009, called The Lost World of Genesis One.

Genesis 1 as Ancient Cosmology is the product of more 
than twenty years of teaching that culminated in one 
eureka moment: in one of his classes Walton asked the 
students, “Why did God call the light ‘Day’? Why not 
simply call it ‘Light’?” The answer, he realized, was that 
God did not create light in the sense that he called it into 
being, but in the sense that he created the function of time 
(vii). That is to say, “Let there be light” means “Let there be 
a regular period of time when it’s light out.” To create does 
not mean to bring matter into existence but to initiate and 
organize the functions of the cosmos. In other words, Genesis 
1 does not present a material, but a functional, cosmology, 
which in turn makes the biblical account much more similar 
to other creation accounts of the Ancient Near East than 
scholars had previously thought. It used to be assumed, 
writes Walton, that in other accounts the gods were “merely 
organizing and ordering creation, while in Genesis 1 God 
was actually making something – true creation as it were. 
This no longer appeared to be a valid distinction” (vii-viii). 
Rather, questions of material origins reflect a modern 

concern that is best set aside if one wants to understand 
Genesis 1 in its original setting. In short, Walton defends the 
following twofold thesis: 

I contend that Genesis 1 never was an account of 
material origins but that, as in the rest of the ancient 
world, the focus of the creation accounts was to order 
the cosmos by initiating functions. I further contend 
that the cosmology of Genesis 1 is founded on the 
premise that the cosmos should be understood in 
temple terms (ix).

By the latter thesis Walton means that the world of 
Genesis 1 is portrayed as a temple construction. To be clear, 
Walton does not argue that Genesis 1 is no different from 
other ancient creation stories: “Far from being a borrowed 
text, Genesis 1 offers a unique theology, even while it 
speaks from the platform of its contemporary cognitive 
environment” (ix).

What follows is a book of five chapters. In the first 
three, Walton works out the concept of functional 
cosmology. He interacts with recent scholarship on the topic 
and provides an overview of the various creation accounts 
of the Ancient Near East to illustrate their functional view 
of the world and their portrayal of the cosmos as a temple 
structure. In the last three chapters he provides a fresh study 
of Genesis 1 and draws conclusions on the elements which 
Genesis 1 shares with the cosmology of various ancient 
cultures as well as its unique features. The book ends with a 
detailed bibliography and several helpful indexes of authors, 
Scripture passages, and ancient sources.

Approach to the biblical text
The first chapter sets out Walton’s approach to the 

biblical text. For a long time the Western world believed 
that Genesis 1 served as “the foundation of cosmology,” 
but this belief has crumbled due to challenges from 
Enlightenment philosophy, evolutionary biology, and 

Book Review
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archaeological discoveries of alternate creation stories from 
the Ancient Near East. Some still try to read Genesis 1 as 
modern cosmology, writes Walton, but he himself treats it 
as “an exemplar of ancient cosmology.” In the past, scholars 
have argued that Genesis borrowed from the texts of other 
creation accounts, but that has proven too difficult to 
demonstrate, so Walton opts for an easier approach, namely 
to show that the biblical account reflects the thinking of the 
Ancient Near East. 

He identifies a number of features typical of Ancient 
Near Eastern thought. The ancients had a decidedly less 
material view of existence; something exists not because it 
is composed of matter but because it has a function. They 
focused more on order and control over the functions of 
the cosmos than on its material origins. They viewed the 
universe was more like a kingdom and less like a machine 
than people today do. They regarded their gods as part of 
the cosmic system rather than having sovereignty over it. 
They did not clearly distinguish between material objects 
and the gods that made these objects work (e.g. the sun and 
the sun-god). Their stories describe creation as the result of a 
conflict among the gods. They depict creation as a temple in 
which their gods find rest. 

Not all of these features are reflected in the biblical 
account in equal measure, says Walton – some are 
completely ignored (e.g. the idea of a conflict among 
the gods), others are modified, while a few are, at least 
subconsciously, shared (e.g. the idea of God coming to rest 
in his temple) – but they do show that Israel’s view of the 
world was informed by that of the cultures that surrounded 
it. Walton wants to navigate between those on the one 
extreme who, because they “consider the biblical text to be 
the very words of God in the narrowest sense,” are “most 
inclined to isolate it from its cognitive environment and 
cultural context, believing that the pure character of the 
text would be sullied and its authority compromised by any 
dependency on extrabiblical literature or cultural influence,” 
and those on the other extreme who regard the Bible “as 
nothing more than northwest Semitic texts” and thus are 
not sensitive enough to the differences between the biblical 
account and the ideas of surrounding cultures (14). Walton 
urges scholars of all stripes to move beyond labeling each 
other as “fundamentalists” or “liberals” and rather sharpen 
their hermeneutics. 

While I applaud this sentiment as far as it goes, I 
wonder whether his “extremes” are caricatures: there are 
many who consider the Bible to contain “the very words of 
God in the narrowest sense” and yet are fully aware that it 
was written by and for people living in the Ancient Near 

East. What is at issue is whether regarding it as “the very 
words of God” compels one to accept the Bible’s cosmology 
as one’s own, and conversely, whether (or perhaps how) one 
can regard its cosmology as that of a bygone age without 
compromising its authority. Important as it is to recognize 
that the Bible was written in another time and place, I 
wonder whether merely sharpening one’s hermeneutics will 
really help to close the divide.

Creation accounts
In a very brief second chapter, Walton assembles 

a wealth of data from the surviving creation accounts 
in a handy table, comparing no fewer than twenty-six 
Sumerian, Akkadian, and Egyptian sources, to illustrate not 
only their commonalities but also the differences among 
them. Walton checks each source against the following 
eighteen criteria: (1) Does it describe the precreation 
condition? (2) Does it separate heaven and earth? (3) Is 
theogony (the origin of the gods) mixed with cosmogony 
(the origin of the world)? (4) Do naming or (5) separating 
constitute acts of creation? (6) Does it recount the creation 
of people? (7) Is there a connection to the temple? (8) Does 
it include divine rest? (9) Does it feature gods, (10) heaven 
and earth, (11) sky, (12) waters, (13) dry land, (14) plants 
and fecundity, (15) birds and fish, (16) animals, (17) society 
or civilization, and (18) celestial bodies?

A functional view of the world
In chapter 3, Walton assimilates the data mentioned 

above to describe what he considers to be the Ancient Near 
Eastern view of the cosmos. He describes their ontology 
as functional – “that is, everything exists by virtue of its 
having been assigned a function and given a role in the 
ordered cosmos” (24). Creation, then, does not involve the 
transformation from non-existing to existing matter, but the 
transition from the primordial undifferentiated condition 
to the diversity of the finished world. Put differently, a 
functional view of the world does not deny creation from 
nothing but redefines what “nothing” means. 

For all the convenience that labels afford, I wonder 
whether “functional” and “material” adequately distinguish 
the differing ontologies of the Ancient Near Eastern and 
the modern western world. While Walton may be right to 
observe that “[i]n material ontology, there is great interest 
in investigating and understanding the physical nature of 
reality, especially in terms of its building blocks, from the 
smallest constituents, including molecules, atoms, cells, 
quarks, and so on (the constituent parts), to the largest 
agglomerations of constituents, including planets, solar 
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systems, and galaxies” (23), surely moderns (and post-
moderns for that matter) are just as interested in how 
things work as in what they’re made of. One cannot help 
but wonder whether the same is more true of the ancients 
than Walton would have us believe. 

Along similar lines one wonders whether he overplays 
the contrast between the causation of the ancients (in 
which divine activity moves objects) and that of the 
moderns (in which material objects act in accordance with 
natural laws) (37). A modern Christian, for example, might 
well hold to a hybrid of the two, believing that divine 
providence moves objects in accordance with natural laws. 
These criticisms are not intended to suggest that ancient 
and modern cosmologies are the same – Walton presents 
ample evidence that such is not the case – but merely to 
caution that the differences not be exaggerated.

Very interesting, though not new, is Walton’s 
treatment of the king as image of the deity (78-86): the 
biblical notion of man as both son and image of God finds 
parallels in ancient Mesopotamian and Egyptian literature, 
though the details cannot detain us here. More important 
is what Walton calls cosmic geography. While moderns 
regard the earth as a sphere that revolves around the sun, 
which in turn is only one star in one galaxy out of many, 
the ancients had a three-tiered cosmos with a heaven 
on top where the gods lived, suspended above a disc-
shaped earth supported by pillars extending down into a 
netherworld through which the sun passed by night before 
it rose again in the sky. The moon regulated their calendar, 
and the movements of stars and planets were the sources 
of omens (88-93). Modern science has provided a vantage 
point for viewing the cosmos that was not available to 
the people of the Ancient Near East, and some of their 
descriptive language has become foreign to our ears. 

On the other hand, it is hardly true to say that our 
cosmic geography is informed only by the knowledge 
acquired through scientific discoveries. Moderns remain 
earthbound and continue to use such phenomenological 
expressions as sunrise and sunset, advances in astronomy 
notwithstanding. Modern Christian farmers, for example, 
who pray to God to grant favourable weather for their 
crops, and whose daily activities are determined by the 
movement of the clouds across the sky, the ebb and flow 
of the seasons, and the rising and setting of the sun (what 
really matters is not whether the earth revolves around 
the sun but whether the sun dries the hay!), for all their 
considerable knowledge of modern science, may well find 
the cosmic geography of the ancients of more practical 
value than that of the moderns, and one could scarcely 
regard them as out of touch for doing so.

The last part of chapter three touches on the cosmos 
as a temple. Here Walton is suitably careful, admitting 
that Ancient Near Eastern texts fall short of suggesting 
that the cosmos is a temple but only imply that it is so 
conceived by following the pattern of temple-building 
texts (109-110). In some texts it takes seven days to build 
the temple; in others it takes seven days to dedicate it. 
Once the temple had been dedicated the god could take 
up residence in it. “Only then is the temple functional; 
only then is it real; only then is it a temple” (117). While it 
would be hazardous to assume that the seven-day creation 
account of Genesis 1 mimicked such texts, it would be 
equally hazardous to assume that the biblical authors were 
unaware of them.

Walton’s exposition of Genesis 1
Chapter four then presents Walton’s own exposition 

of Genesis 1 against the cognitive context outlined above. 
Interestingly, he defends the traditional translation of verse 
1 (not “When God began to create,” but “In the beginning 
God created”), though not because it supports the idea 
that God created matter from nothing. For Walton verse 
1 refers to the whole seven-day period described in the 
rest of the chapter, which he calls “a preliminary period 
of time” (127). He offers the following translation: “In 
the initial period, God brought cosmic functions into 
existence” (133). Again, “the text is making no comment 
on material origins. It is more interested in how God set 
up the cosmos to function for human beings in his image. 
These functions define the idea of existence; the ancients 
had little interest in the material” (139). 

One might well ask, however, whether it is possible 
to conceive of the functions without the material. If the 
point is that the material received a function, then either 
the material already existed before creation but did not yet 
function, or it did not yet exist. Walton sidesteps the issue 
rather neatly by arguing that to the ancients there was 
no existence without function. As it turns out, however, 
something was already there. 

For Walton, the pre-creation condition of the world 
is that which is described in verse 2 as tohu and bohu or 
unproductive and functionless, which raises a question 
of logic: is it possible for something not to exist but at 
the same time to be there, albeit in a functionless state? 
Conversely, if there is an earth that is waiting to be created 
(i.e. to receive function), then surely the ontology of the 
ancients included its pre-functional condition, in which 
case ontology cannot be defined as strictly functional but 
must to some extent be material as well. 
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Rather than to present the material and the functional 
as mutually exclusive cosmologies, Walton might better 
have presented them as alternatives on a spectrum, the 
one more concerned with the functional and less with the 
material, and the other more with the material and less 
with the functional. His non sequitur confirms a recurring 
suspicion of mine, that Walton is too determined to 
exclude material origins from Genesis 1.

Nevertheless there is much to fascinate the reader in 
Walton’s exposition: for example, his observation that the 
first three days established the functions of time, weather, 
and food-production, which in Egypt and Mesopotamia 
were assigned to different gods, while in the biblical 
account all three are subject to the authority of the one 
God who stands outside of the cosmos as the “creator and 
ruler of all governing principles, controlling functions, 
and functionaries” (168). Walton further claims that his 
functional focus solves the “age-old question about how 
light could exist during Day 1 when the sun was not created 
until Day 4. After all, it’s not about the material origin of 
light. Rather, the function of light is introduced before “the 
mere functionaries” (171). One wonders, however, whether 
the sun and moon can be treated so lightly. If they “rule 
over” the day and the night, do they not govern time, and 
if so, how could time function already on Day 1 without 
functionaries to govern them? As it turns out, a functional 
perspective does not solve the dilemma any better than a 
material one might.

After a brief treatment of the fifth and sixth days, 
Walton turns to the intriguing question whether temple 
imagery can be found in the Genesis account. He admits 
that “there is no explicit mention of the temple per se,” 
but notes the presence of two items that are connected 
to temples in the Ancient Near East: one is God’s rest on 
the seventh day, and the other is the Garden of Eden. He 
offers the suggestion that Genesis 1 is modeled after a 
temple-inauguration account: the seven days represent the 
preparation of God’s temple, culminating with the creation 
of God’s human representatives, after which God enters his 
temple and it begins to function. 

But from where does Walton derive the idea that God 
enters his temple? From the description of the Garden: it is a 
place where the Lord walks to and fro; its entrance is on the 
east; it has water, a tree, cherubim, and gold, all of which 
later appear in the temple in Jerusalem. Palaces and temples 
of the Ancient Near East often had gardens. This one, then, 
was designed as a dwelling place for God. With such a 
reading, Day 7 is not merely an appendix but the climax of 
the creation account (190). Yet, as Walton himself admits, 
the evidence is suggestive rather than conclusive.

Conclusions
Chapter 5 provides an overview and conclusions. 

Walton outlines which elements of Genesis 1 reflect a 
cognitive environment shared with the broader Ancient 
Near Eastern world, which features are shared only 
with Egypt and only with Mesopotamia, and which are 
unique to the biblical account. He concludes that the most 
important result of his study is “the realization that the 
Genesis account pertains to functional origins rather than 
material origins and that temple ideology underlies the 
Genesis cosmology” (198-199). 

In the closing paragraph of the book Walton claims that 
his conclusions “have significant ramifications for the public 
discussions and controversies of our time, including those 
concerning the age of the earth, the relationship between 
Genesis and science, the interpretation of the biblical text in 
relation to evolution and Intelligent Design, and the shape 
of public science education” (199). One dearly wishes he 
had written another chapter or at least a paragraph to tell 
us what those ramifications are. Walton does not bridge the 
gap between the functional world of the ancients and the 
material one of the modern age – perhaps the gap he creates 
is too wide to allow the attempt. 

But all debate about functional and material ontology 
aside, one needs to grapple with the fact that the heavens 
and the earth of Genesis 1 are my world, and the God who 
created them is my God. Are the days of Genesis 1 also 
my days, or are they merely a literary device? As much as 
Genesis 1 is a document from the Ancient Near East, one 
cannot leave it there. On page 1 Walton disagrees with 
the concordist approach of scientists who attempt to read 
the creation account through modern glasses, but by the 
last page he still has not told the scientist what he or she 
should do. If the only answer is that the scientist should not 
be constrained by the cosmology of Genesis 1 because its 
functional perspective is a thing of the past, then I fear that 
Walton has done the scientific community a disservice. 

His book illustrates that as a writing from the Ancient 
Near East there are certain modern questions to which 
Genesis 1 does not give answers; it is not a modern science 
textbook. What needs urgent discussion, however, are the 
questions for which it does give answers. It is, after all, also 
the inspired Word of God.

Are the days of Genesis 1 also my days, 
or are they merely a literary device?
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Birthdays in November
3 Wilma Van Drongelen turned 56
 32025 Balfour Drive
 Abbotsford, BC  V2T 5C1

Birthdays in December
1 SanDy SpykSma will be 32
 Peace Haven Homes
 6 Oneida Drive, Brantford, ON  N3S 7X8

10 JameS kamminga will be 29
 Box 1125
 Carman, MB  ROG OJO

15 Frank ZegerS will be 55
 6528 1st Line, RR 3
 Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

16 Julie kamminga will be 25 
 Box 1125
 Carman, MB  ROG OJO

Birthdays in January
2 liZ koning will be 53 
 9905 152nd Street
 Edmonton, AB  T5P 1X4

7 ChriStine Breukelman will be 42
 2225-19th Street
 Coadale, AB  T1M 1G4

Birthdays in January

14 Stephen DykStra will be 31
 Box 3573
 Smithers, BC  VOJ 2NO 

17 henry Driegen will be 58
 #19-31450 Spur Ave.
 Abbotsford, BC  V2T 5M3

17 graCe homan will be 58
 c/o Anchor Home, 361 Thirty Road S.
 RR 2 Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B2

19 eDWin SChutte 
 844 Bowman Road
 Abbottsford, BC  V3G 1S9

19 Janine SmiD will be 44
 141  Kittridge Ave. E.
 Strathroy, ON  N7G 2A9

26 katherine niJenhuiS will be 48
 8301 Range 1 Road
 Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

30 tyler hoekSema will be 25
 6755 Lorne Dr.
 Sardis, BC  V2R 2G3

If there are any address or other changes that we need to be aware of, please let us know as soon as possible.  
You can contact us by the following means:

Mail: Corinne Gelms
8301 Range 1 Road, Smithville, ON  LOR 2A0

Phone: 905-957-0380, email: jcorgelms@porchlight.ca

A NOTE TO pARENTs AND CAREGIvERs

Ray of Sunshine
Corinne Gelms and 

Patricia Gelms
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The celebration started on Sunday morning, 
September 29, when the Ministers of the Word, Brothers 
Vanspronsen and Wieske were installed to continue with 
their mission work in Brazil, with Aldergrove as their 
sending church. The congregation had an opportunity to 
collectively say “we do” to committing to supporting and 
sustaining our brothers in the intense, exciting sowing of 
seeds that is currently happening in Brazil. Rev. Schouten 
preached on Mark 4, the parable of the seeds, explaining 
that though the harvest is not always seen, the seeds are 
being sown and we can be thankful for that. 

Casey VanVliet opened the welcome evening with 
reading from John 17:20-26 and Psalm 24:1, 3, 4 was sung. 
The congregation was able to see brothers in Brazil sing 
Psalm 1 in Portuguese via a video clip. 

The missionary families were then introduced: Rev. 
Ken Wieske and his wife Tamara along with their six 
children: Chaim, Kyrie, Natalia, Micah, Isaiah, and Zoe, 
and Rev. Julius Vanspronsen and his wife Karen along with 
their six children Melissa, Elena, Titus, Joel, Hannah,  
and Amaryn.

The choir then had an opportunity to share two 
beautiful songs with the audience. 

Will Faber from Maranatha Church provided a 
summary of the mission work that has been going on in 
Brazil and pointed out that in order to understand today, 
we need to search yesterday. In April of 1951, at the second 
synod, the question of how to fulfill the call of mission 
work was discussed and at the time it was determined 
that funds would be sent to Holland to support mission 
efforts there. In July of 1953, an appointed committee 
began to research how Canada could take on their own 
mission project. Three criteria were to be followed: 1. 
Direct preaching to a southern state, 2. Search for a willing 
minister, and 3. Present to the consistory what is needed 
in order to get the mission project up and running. The 
Mission Board was established in 1970, and there have 
been various pastors committed to spreading the gospel to 
the people in Brazil. Rev. Wieske and his family have been 

serving in Brazil since 1999 and Rev. Vanspronsen and his 
family since 2007. 

Following Will’s summary of the timeline and history 
of the Mission work in Brazil, Bert Vane spoke to the 
passing of the torch and that immense task that now 
lies in front of the Aldergrove congregation. He spoke to 
how the Aldergrove congregation pledged to support and 
sustain the missionaries in their work, far away from their 
extended families and support systems. Bert provided 
five concrete ways for the congregation to support the 
missionaries and their families in their work. 1. Be aware 
of what’s going on – join the Maranatha Mission group 
on Facebook and continue to be informed of the work 
being done in Brazil. 2. Be involved by sending cards to the 
missionary families and write letters of encouragement. 
3. Start a mission youth group. 4. Go to Brazil to see 
firsthand the work being done. 5. Most important: pray for 
the missionaries and their families diligently. 

Two young sisters of the congregation then challenged 
Rev. Vanspronsen and his family to a series of trivia 
questions specific to the youth and children of the 
congregation, giving them an opportunity to get to know 
the demographics of Aldergrove church. 

The children of Aldergrove church lifted praise by 
singing The Trees of the Field and Join Hands to Lift up 

Welcome Evening in Aldergrove

 Kathleen Snyder
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Jesus, with lyrics written specifically 
for the missionary families and the 
work that they are doing in Brazil. 

Rev. Vanspronsen then had 
the opportunity to reflect on the 
importance of the day. He reflected 
on the transition that was occurring 
for both himself and his family and 
Rev. Wieske and family, but also for 
the transition for the congregations of 
Surrey and Aldergrove. He reflected 
on the fact that it is an emotional 
time and thanked Surrey for their 
efforts over the past forty-five 
years. Rev. Vanspronsen explained 
the importance of being sent out 
by a church; that God calls the 
missionaries through the church. 
What gives joy to the missionaries 
is to know that God sends them 
through the church – and the 
Aldergrove congregation is now that 
church. Rev. Vanspronsen asked 
for patience from the Aldergrove 
congregation as well, stating that it 
takes time to deeply understand the 

work being done in Brazil. He noted 
that it’s very encouraging when the 
sending church remembers details and 
expressed excitement about the seeds 
that are being sown in Brazil. Rev. 
Vanspronsen read 1 Thessalonians 1 
and spoke to the fact that the content 
of mission is what has to drive the 
missionaries in their work. Why do 
mission? Because Christ wants the 
church to be compassionate, and 

there are millions in Brazil who do
not know that there is One who 
rescues us. It’s a love for the gospel, 
and a strong desire to share that love 
as we wait for Christ’s return that 
drives the missionaries to continue 
doing the vital work that they do. 

Rev. Schouten then closed the 
evening, saying farewell to the 
Wieske family who returned to 
Brazil during the coming week. 
Rev. Schouten thanked those who 
shared their talents throughout the 
evening, and wished the Vanspronsen 
family a refreshing time during 
their furlough. Rev Schouten also 
presented a challenge to the audience 
– to learn the local language spoken 
in Brazil, Portuguese, in order to send 
a team there and be able to relate 
to and build relationships with the 
community in Brazil. The evening 
was ended with the singing of Hymn 
81.  Following the program there were 
opportunities to meet and welcome 
the missionaries to the Aldergrove 
congregation. 

Photo credit Karin Louwerse
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Dear Editor
The Redeemer Canadian Reformed Church at 

Winnipeg hosted a conference entitled “Promoting 
a Biblical Sexual Morality” on Friday evening and 
Saturday morning, October 18 and 19, 2013. The 
conference speaker was Reverend Sam Powell, a 
minister of the Reformed Church in the United 
States (RCUS), a church body with whom we share 
ecclesiastical fellowship. More than 100 participants 
either gathered in the church building or viewed the 
conference live via the Internet.

The conference came about because of a document 
presented to the 2012 annual synod of the RCUS by a 
committee that had been mandated to prepare a report 
that encompassed three goals:
• to teach the biblical support and blessings of godly 

sexual morality; 
• to set biblical morality over against the 

abominations of homosexuality, adultery, and a 
man-centred view of sexuality; and 

• to provide biblical requirements for the use of  
human sexuality in the midst of, and for 
improvement of culture.  
This report, as well as a series of declarations on 

Scripture’s teachings about a godly sexual morality and 
opposing society’s perspectives on homosexuality, was 
adopted by that RCUS synod. A more detailed review of 
this topic can be found in the report to General Synod 
Carman 2013 by the Committee for Contact with 
Churches in North America (CCCNA). Since then, the 
RCUS report has become a booklet entitled “Promoting 
a Biblical Sexual Morality” available for purchase at 
amazon.com. 

Rev. Powell, who was the main author of the report, 
confined his conference session topics to the issue of 
obedience. The second part of the booklet provides 
biblical arguments against those who attempt to use 
the Bible to justify gay and lesbian activity, that God’s 
love is not limited by traditional moral boundaries, that 
gays and lesbians ought to be included in the fellowship 
of the church and that their relationships ought to be 
accepted as a natural part of their creation. 

To quote Rev. J. Poppe, 
During the conference Reverend Powell gave four 

presentations. He dealt with a 
lot more than a biblical perspec-
tive on sexuality. In essence 
Rev. Powell gave us a renewed 
perspective on who God is, 
who we are, and what the Bible
is and how we are to use it. 
Dealing with the first three 
chapters of Genesis during his 
first two presentations, he laid 
a foundation for the whole of  
Christian life. His application about how we are 
to live before God in holiness and thankfulness 
could be applied far beyond the area of marriage 
and sexuality. I would highly recommend that 
those who did not attend the conference view his 
presentations online.

I would encourage other churches to consider hosting 
such a conference on this timely topic. Reverend Sam 
Powell may be reached via reformedyubacity.org.

Henry van Delden, Winnipeg

Dear Editor
Having read the three part series on “Provoking 

Reflection on the Christian and Sports” I think Derek 
Stoffels can be applauded for the thought provokers. He 
brings attention to what our attitudes should be, and 
since his articles are designed to provoke reflections, I 
will comply.

I readily agree that winning at all costs or the 
attitude “I play to win” is not an attitude that should be 
fostered by any Christian minded athlete. The Christian 
mind should foster an attitude of playing to improve 
both the opponent’s skills as well as his own. “As iron 
sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another” (Prov 
27:17). Although this does not come naturally, especially 
in sports, this applies to all areas of life. 

I would agree that we need to be humble in victory 
and gracious in defeat. We do not need to glorify 
sports, but do we really need to downplay cheering 
while we would not hesitate to celebrate an “A” on the 
report card? Awards, encouragements, and recognizing 
achievements have been around for a long time and 
have served us well. The ABCs are designed to measure 

Letters to the Editor
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levels of students’ achievements against their peers and 
are meant to measure and encourage the individual to 
reach their potential, not to have “mistakes rubbed in 
anyone’s face.” We should not base our responses on 
the negativity which inevitably plagues all areas of our 
life. Sin is inherent in all we do, but does that mean we 
need to do away with “cheerleading” and achievement 
awards? If winning becomes too intoxicating then, 
yes, one should think about other venues for spending 
time, just as a recovering alcoholic would refrain from 
consuming alcoholic beverages while affording others 
the opportunity to enjoy them.

To say that “celebrating an ace… is not fitting in 
the context of Christian living” is a bit of a stretch. 
Focusing attention on the negative, the ace being a 
result of an error, rather than celebrating a well hit, well 
placed ball is simply being hyper-sensitive towards the 
opposing team. Do we celebrate a goal in a soccer match 
or a hockey game or should we refrain from celebrating 
because we feel the opposing goalie made a mistake? 

We would do well to avoid extremes and exercise self-
control in all areas of life to the honor and glory of our 
Creator who uses both winning and losing to build us up. 

Aubrey Vandergaag, Aldergrove, BC

ILPB Inter League Publication Board

November 7, 2013
Waterdown, ON

On November 7, 2013, the Board and Committee of 
Administration met to discuss the affairs of the ILPB. 
Dick Nijenhuis, Henrietta Lodder, Cathy Jonker, Michelle 
Helder, Marsha Hoeksema, and Paul DeBoer were in 
attendance. The meeting was opened with reading  
and prayer.  

From the committee, several books are being worked 
on and several are scheduled for being printed this year. 
We are thankful that sufficient funds are available to make 
this happen.

Marketing – We have a “new marketing rep,” Ingrid 
VanderGaag, now in Alberta, whom we can welcome back 
to the committee. Ingrid also maintains the website.

The treasurer presented the Financial Statement 
for the 2012/2013 year. The information had also 
been reviewed by an accountant who provided some 
recommendations for improvement. This information  
was well received by our “new” treasurer. 

Sales are going well. Pro-ecclesia had sent in a major 
order in July for a large amount which is normally done 
every two to three years. Our new sales person has had 
books transferred to her location and has moved into 
her new position well. For those ordering books, Marsha 
Hoeksema is the new sales contact for the ILPB.   

The board mentioned eight books are being pursued 
with ministers hopefully to be published over the next 
several years. They also presented one book to the 
committee for publishing.  

Jovial, friendly discussions, fine tuning, mutual 
edification, and improving our work was communicated 
in the ongoing work of the ILPB:  promoting the study of 
God’s Word.    

Press release read and approved.  

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication. 
Submissions need to be less than one page in length.

Press Release
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 James Visscher

Dr. James Visscher is minister 
emeritus of the Canadian 

Reformed Church at 
Langley, British Columbia

 jvisscher@telus.net

When it comes to the passage of time the book of 
Ecclesiastes has long been a favourite of many. No doubt 
much of that popularity comes from those famous words 
of chapter 3 - “There is a time for everything, and a season 
for every activity under heaven: a time to be born and a 
time to die, a time to plant and a time to uproot, a time to 
kill and a time to heal, a time to tear down and a time to 
build, a time to weep and a time to laugh. . .” (Eccl 3:1–8).

Still, these are not the only good words on time found 
in this book. There are more. Yes, and among them are 
also the words of chapter 11:9 – “Follow the ways of your 
heart and whatever your eyes see, but know that for all 
these things God will bring you to judgment.”

Unexpected advice
Here the Preacher is urging his readers to enjoy life. 

He is telling them to give free reign to the desires of their 
hearts and to the sights that their eyes behold. 

In other words, if your heart tugs you in a certain 
direction, let it. If you desire to meet this particular 
someone or participate in this exciting activity or long to 
develop this special talent, go for it! Do not hold back! Do 
not deny yourself! Do not be deterred by the obstacles in 
your way. Follow your heart!

And the same goes for your eyes. If your eyes catch a 
glimpse of something attractive, focus in on it. If your eyes 
happen upon a scene of marvellous beauty – rejoice! Your 
eyes are made to take in many things, many people, and 
many sights. Open them wide and let the light flood in.

Enjoy
Oh, I know, I know, that some of you will be thinking 

already as you read this, “Be careful! Watch out! Danger 
lurks here!”

To which I would respond with two comments. 
The first is that as believers we are meant to live in step 
with our hearts and to put our eyes to good use. We are 

supposed to enjoy, to soak up, to revel in our feelings and 
our experiences. For a believer the opening salvo when it 
comes to the world of feelings and sights is not, “Watch 
out!” but rather, “Embrace!” After all, we are children of 
the heavenly Father and we live in our Father’s world. He 
made it for us to soak up and to enjoy.

Enjoy but. . .
My second comment is that enjoyment is never 

without responsibility. The Preacher adds, “But know 
that for all these things God will bring you to judgment.” 
In other words, go ahead and give in to the ways of your 
heart and look at all that your eyes see, but do it in all in 
the awareness that judgment is coming. One day your 
heavenly Father will ask you what you did with that heart 
he gave you. He will inquire about how you made use of 
those eyes he created. Heart tugs are not neutral. Looking 
is not innocent. God gifts are meant to be embraced, but 
then embraced always with a view to accountability.

Needless to say all of this has a bearing on the year 
gone by and the year to come. Where did your heart lead 
you in 2013 and where will it lead you in 2014? What did 
your eyes take in these twelve months past and what will 
they gaze at in the months to come? Reader, by all means 
follow your hearts and see with your eyes, but remember 
there is judgment. The great Son of the great Father is 
coming to judge and his judgment will be right, true, just, 
and holy.

Turning to the highlights of the year of our Lord 2013, 
there is a lot to report.

Churches and calls
We launch out once more with a tour of the churches. 

Last year we traveled from the West to the East, so this 
time we will reverse the direction.

Year in Review 2013
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Pennsylvania
No doubt many of you will think that this is an 

unexpected place to begin; however, if I look at a map of 
North America than I see that the church at Blue Bell is 
the furthest east. It beats out Ottawa by a hair. 

The reason why this church is in the news is that with 
the departure of the Rev. K. Kok in 2012 it became vacant, 
and since then it has experienced a further reduction in 
numbers. The result is that the church at Blue Bell is now 
a “house congregation” and has been placed under the 
spiritual care of the church at Dunnville, Ontario.

Naturally, we hope that this is a temporary measure 
and that in the coming year or years the church at Blue 
Bell will experience new growth and become a self-
governing church again. Perhaps Blue Bell, with the help of 
classis, will be able to call someone who will act as its new 
minister-evangelist.

Ontario
As the most populated province in Canada and the site 

of most of our churches, there is always something going 
on in Ontario. 

The first month of 2013 was a special month for the 
church at Dunnville as it was blessed with the arrival of its 
new minister, the Rev. John VanWoudenberg. Thankfully 
their time of vacancy was short. To the north the church at 
Smithville continues to enjoy its new building, but it now 
also faces new challenges as its number continue to grow. 
No doubt the church council is working on something 
to ensure that Rev. Clarence Bouwman does not become 
overburdened. Meanwhile, the churches at Lincoln and 
Glanbrook are relieved that their ministers did not accept 
the calls extended to them and are staying put. 

The same cannot be said for the church at Grassie 
which remains vacant and has yet to receive a positive 
outcome to its calling work. Not too far away the 
Cornerstone church of Hamilton also continues to search 
for a minister to work alongside the Rev. Bill DeJong.

Moving along the QEW to Toronto, the situation 
does not get much better. 2013 saw two retirements in 
the Burlington area with the result that the churches of 
Ebenezer-Burlington and Flamborough now find themselves 
looking for new pastors. Further north the church at 
Toronto finds itself in the same predicament. Thus far 
its calling work has not been crowned with success. 

In addition, the churches at Fergus North, Guelph, and 
Kerwood are all dealing with ministerial vacancy.

What this means is that as this is being written (in 
late November 2013) there are at least eight vacancies in 
Ontario. Seeing that there are a total of twenty-eight 
churches in Ontario, this represents a sizeable number.

Still, all is not without hope. One of the graduates 
from our Seminary has accepted the call to Fergus-
Maranatha and hopes to be ordained in 2014. In addition, 
any number of students at the Seminary are moving closer 
to graduation.

Manitoba
At the moment all of the churches in the province 

of Manitoba have ministers; however, there remains a 
vacancy as the Redeemer Church at Winnipeg has decided, 
in co-operation with the other churches in the area, to call 
a home missionary. The aim is to start a church plant in 
southern Manitoba.

Alberta
Since the retirement of their minister in 2011, the 

church at Barrhead has been vacant and busy calling. 
Well, finally towards the end of 2013 their efforts were 
crowned with success. Candidate Calvin Vanderlinde 
accepted the call extended to him and the hope is that 
he will be ordained in the new year. Much further in the 
southern part of Alberta, the church at Coaldale received 
the news that it will soon join the ranks of the vacant 
churches, as the Rev. Dirk Poppe accepted a call to a 
church in Australia.

All in all, however, the Alberta churches may consider 
themselves blessed as there will be only one vacancy 
among eight churches.

British Columbia
Much the same can be said about the churches in 

British Columbia. At the moment the only vacancy 
that exists is in the church at Langley. There had been 
a vacancy in the Maranatha Church at Surrey but that 
changed with the arrival and ordination of Candidate Ben 
Schoof in the month of November. At the moment BC 
is blessed with the presence of twelve ministers and one 
home missionary.
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For those who are into statistics, there are at present 
fifty-four Canadian (American) Reformed Churches. This 
represents a reduction of one due to the changed status 
of Blue Bell. In addition, the total number of churches 
without ministers stands at eleven which means that the 
vacancy rate continues to hover around twenty percent. 

Ministerial retirements
In the first part of the year 2014 this rate will move 

slightly higher as the Rev. Bill Slomp, who is currently 
serving the Immanuel church at Edmonton, is slated to 
retire. It should also be noted that 2013 saw the retirement 
of the Rev. Jan de Gelder and the Rev. Bert Nederveen. The 
former could have taken the step a year earlier; however, he 
decided to wait. The latter decided to time his retirement 
with the anniversary of his twenty-second year of service 
in the Ebenezer church at Burlington.

On the whole, it now appears that the retirement rate 
will soon begin to decline. Two ministers hope to reach 
the “magic age” in 2015 but after that there will be years 
of single retirements. Of course, that is assumption based 
on continued good health and thus we need to add “if the 
Lord so wills.” Also, there is another factor that needs to be 
considered and this has to do with the government raising 
the age of retirement. How this will impact the ministerial 
ranks remains to be seen, but you can be sure that in due 
time it will factor into the equation.

One thing, however, that a rising retirement age 
will not affect is the fact that even in retirement many 
ministers continue to serve in a variety of ways. At 
the moment the Rev. Klaas Jonker is busy serving the 
Free Reformed Church of Bunbury, Western Australia. 
Rev. Pim den Hollander continues to promote the ties 
between the Canadian Reformed Churches and the United 
Reformed Churches, especially in the United States. Rev. 
Jan de Gelder will continue to be involved in the work 
of the Middle East Reformed Fellowship (MERF). Other 
retirees spend their time preaching, teaching, writing, and 
counselling. In short, the beaches of Florida and the golf 
courses of southern California have not experienced an 
influx of Canadian Reformed ministers.

Ministerial health, sickness, and death
Among the ranks of the retired, the most noteworthy 

event was the fact that the Lord called home the Rev. 

W.W.J. VanOene. After many years of faithful service 
Lord decided that on September 23, 2013 it was time to 
promote his servant to glory (see issue number 22 for more 
information on his life and work). Our prayers and thoughts 
go out to his wife, who has since moved to Manoah Manor, 
and the difficult adjustment that she will now have to 
make. May the Lord be with her and her family.

Sickness also continues to alter the lives of ministers, 
professors, and their wives. Rev. J. Mulder’s health declined 
to the point that he needed more care and thus he has 
moved into the care side of Shalom Manor in Grimsby. 
The same was also the case with Prof. N. Gootjes, who is 
now a resident of the same facility. Both of these brothers 
have been joined by Sr. Faber, the widow of the late Dr. J. 
Faber. Word has reached me that Sr. Kingma, the wife of 
the late Rev. P. Kingma, may also be there, but whether 
that is short term or long term, I do not know. Finally, 
many of you know that Dr. J. DeJong continues to be a 
resident there as well.

It goes almost without saying that you are urged to 
keep these faithful servants and their spouses/widows in 
your prayers. May the Lord graciously sustain and support 
them all. At the same time there is continued thankfulness 
for the excellent care given by the nurses and staff of 
Shalom Manor.

Buildings
No news reached me in 2013 about new church 

buildings being constructed, although there are a number 
of churches that are discussing their options and some 
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are making plans. At present the church at Neerlandia 
is in the discussion phase and the congregation is being 
asked to respond to various options, one of them being a 
bigger building. The church at Barrhead also needs more 
space and is making plans. In Ontario the church at 
Fergus-North is hoping to build and other churches are 
overflowing and will need to do something. In the church 
at Langley overcrowding has already resulted in renovation 
and additional seats in the worship space.

At the same time there are also some churches that are 
experiencing a decline in membership and thus a surplus of 
space. In most cases this decline has to do with changing 
demographics as different ethnic groups move in or with 
escalating property values.

The Canadian Reformed Theological 
Seminary

2013 was a noteworthy year for our seminary too. 

Accreditation
First, CRTS finally arrived at the end of a long and 

arduous accreditation process and was formally and fully 
accredited by the Association of Theological Schools (ATS). 
An added bonus was that this status was granted for a 
maximum period of seven years. As such this step will have 
a number of benefits. It affirms the high academic quality 
of the education given. It grants greater recognition to the 
degrees that are conferred and allows for speedier access to 
graduate programs elsewhere. It reassures the members that 
the policies and practices followed by the Seminary are of 
the highest standard. An unexpected benefit is that it will 
make it easier for foreign students to gain entry into Canada 
and be admitted to CRTS.

A fifth professor
In addition to accreditation, there was a second special 

development in 2013. It had to do with General Synod 
Carman instructing the Board of Governors to appoint the 
Rev. Dr. Ted Van Raalte as the Professor of Ecclesiology. 

As some of you may know there is a lot of background 
to this decision. When CRTS opened its doors in 1969 
it did so with three full-time professors and two part-
time lecturers. Over time it was decided to replace the 
two lecturers with a fourth full-time professor. The 
only problem was that this professor had to shoulder the 
weight of two very large and diverse departments. (His 
subjects included church history, church polity, philosophy, 

homiletics, catechetics, liturgics, poimenics, evangelistics, 
missions, and so forth.)

But how to deal with the problem? After much 
discussion and a number of different proposal, it was 
decided that the best course of action would be for these 
two departments to be separated and for an additional 
man to be appointed. The result is that Dr. Arjan de 
Visser will now teach all of the courses associated with 
Diaconiology (or Pastoral Theology or Practical Theology) 
and Dr. Van Raalte will now be teaching all the courses 
dealing with church history and polity, as well as some 
added material, for example, apologetics.

Students
A third special development at CRTS in 2013 was the 

graduation of three students. Br. Ben Schoof was called by 
the Maranatha church at Surrey and has since accepted 
and been examined and ordained. Br. Calvin Vanderlinde 
accepted the call of the church at Barrhead and will be 
examined in December and then, if all goes well, ordained 
in due time. The same applies to Br. Theo Wierenga who 
accepted the call to the church at Fergus-Maranatha.

As three students were departing, two new students 
were accepted, namely Br. James Zekveld and Br. John 
Boekee, both members of area United Reformed Churches. 
This means that at this moment there are a total of 
nineteen men studying at the Seminary. Such numbers 
augur well for the future and should over time drive the 
vacancy rate downward.
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Other events
Mention should also be made of the fact that in 2013 

the Seminary hosted a very successful Conference dealing 
with the 450th anniversary of the Heidelberg Catechism. 
In addition a new website was launched as well and 
promises to become a most useful tool in the spread of  
the Reformed faith. 

This year was, at least in part, a sabbatical year for 
Dr. de Visser. It was a year of travel for the professors 
as they taught and spoke in different places in Brazil, 
Germany, the United States, and throughout Canada. It 
was also a special year for Sr. Margaret Vandervelde, the 
Librarian, as she tied the knot and became Mrs. Alkema. 
Congratulations, to a fine lady and an excellent librarian!

General Synod Carman 2013
If 2013 was a memorable year for CRTS, it was also 

a memorable year for the churches as it was a synod year. 
Such years only come around every three years, and once 
again several local churches stepped up to the plate and 
hosted the event. This time the synod was held in the 
church building of Carman West; however, the excellent 
hospitality was spread over both the churches of Carman 
West and Carman East.

By and large the items on the agenda are predictable: 
appeals, inter-church relations, Book of Praise, and Seminary 
matters. Synod 2013 was no exception.

Inter-church relations
On the inter-church relations front, ecclesiastical 

fellowship was continued with the Free Reformed 
Churches of South Africa, the Free Reformed Churches in 
Australia, the Free Church of Scotland, the Free Church of 
Scotland (Continuing), The Presbyterian Church in Korea 
(Kosin), the Reformed Churches in New Zealand, the 
Reformed Churches in Indonesia (GGRI), the Reformed 
Church in the United States, the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church, the Reformed Churches in Quebec. 

The Reformed Churches in The Netherlands
Relations with the Reformed Churches in The 

Netherlands were also continued, however, a special letter 
was drafted, discussed, adopted, and sent to these churches 
expressing concerns about a number of developments 
relating to hermeneutics, women in office, and relations 
with the Netherlands Reformed Churches.

The special committee dealing with these churches 
in The Netherlands was given a new mandate and is 
expected to report to the next synod.

It may be mentioned that in January of 2014 a 
special conference will be held in Hamilton hosted by 
CRTS dealing with biblical hermeneutics (or principles 
of interpretation). At this Conference a good number of 
professors from The Netherlands will present papers and 
respond to papers. Also the professors at CRTS and Prof. 
Cornel Venema from Mid-America will speak. It is hoped 
that this Conference will lead to a meeting of the minds 
when it comes to the interpretation of Holy Scripture and 
to the alleviation of the concerns that have grown over 
the years in the Canadian Reformed Churches, as well 
as in many sister churches, about developments at the 
Theological University in particular and the Reformed 
Churches in The Netherlands in general. As such this 
Conference may well prove to be a watershed moment in 
the history of our respective churches.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church of  
North America

For some time already a discussion has taken place on 
whether or not to accept the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
of North America (RPCNA) as a church in ecclesiastical 
fellowship. There are many positive things to say about a 
relationship with this church; however, in the end Synod 
instructed its committee to do a further investigation 
and evaluation of this church, especially with respect to 
the admission of women to the office of deacon and with 
respect to a document called the Testimony.

The United Reformed Churches of North 
America

Synod Burlington 2010 decided to re-appoint all of 
the subcommittees dealing with merger talks with the 
URCNA, even though the URCNA did not do likewise. As 
a result when Synod 2013 came along these subcommittees 
had nothing to report. Still, Synod decided to re-appoint its 
coordinators for church unity and instructed them to keep 
the merger talks alive.

Now, one can admire the commitment to church 
unity expressed by the synod, but the impression is 
growing in the pew that this merger at the moment is a 
bridge too far. There is also a growing conviction that if 
these merger talks were being held between representatives 
of the Canadian Reformed Churches and representatives of 
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the United Reformed Churches in Canada, this would be a 
done deal. Across Canada there are many indications that 
our respective churches are steadily growing together.

The problem and the challenge, however, exists south 
of the 49th Parallel. The American arm of the URCNA 
by and large knows little about the CanRC, and what it 
does know (or thinks it knows) is not always accurate or 
complimentary. There is a lot of work to be done here, and 
we wish Rev. Pim den Hollander, and the other members 
of the committee, well. 

Ecumenical bodies
Synod Carman dealt not just with relations with other 

churches, it also addressed the matter of our involvement 
in the North American Presbyterian and Reformed 
Council (NAPARC) and the International Conference 
of Reformed Churches (ICRC). It was decided that as 
Canadian Reformed Churches we would continue to 
be members of both ecumenical bodies (the one North 
American and the other International) and participate 
fully in their affairs.

Women’s voting
Perhaps one of the most controversial matters that 

Synod Carman had to deal with related to the matter of 
women voting for office bearers. Synod Burlington 2010 
decided to leave that matter where the Church Order puts 
matters of voting, namely in the domain of the local church. 
The result was that a number of churches re-examined 
the matter and decided to allow the female communicant 
members to participate in the election of office bearers. A 
number of other churches, however, did not agree and so 
decided to appeal the decision of Synod Burlington.

In the end Synod Carman sided with the appellants 
and told the churches that this matter could not be left to 
the domain and freedom of the local church and that they 
should return to the voting practice as it was before 2010, 
i.e., voting by male communicants only.

Will this now settle the matter once and for all? That is 
extremely doubtful. There is little doubt that those churches 
who see this as a local matter and an infringement on their 
local “rights” will appeal this decision to the next synod. 
And so a debate that has been going on in our churches 
since the 1970s will continue with no resolution in sight.

Bible translations
Another issue of controversy, although lacking in the 

same degree of intensity as the former, had to do with the 

matter of Bible translations. Synod decided that it could not 
recommend the NIV 2011 for use in the churches. It then 
left it free for the churches to use the ESV, the NKJV, NASB, 
and NIV84. At the same time it instructed the Committee 
to do further work with the ESV.

Now, I am open to correction, but I am led to wonder 
as to whether or not Synod did not make a subtle but 
important change here? Historically the matter of Bible 
translations has always been in the freedom of the 
churches, but has Synod Carman now restricted that 
freedom by limiting it to these four approved translations 
only? In the past if a local church wanted to continue to 
use the old KJV, it could do so. Is that no longer an option? 
In the past a Synod could recommend a particular Bible 
translation to the churches, but the local churches made 
the final decision. Is that now forbidden?

Book of Praise
Synods in the past have spent a considerable amount 

of time (and money) on the Book of Praise, and Synod 
Carman was no different. The difference this time was 
that Synod Carman brought that work to completion. 
What this means is that soon in the new year the final 
edition of the Book of Praise will appear.

Of course, you understand that when it comes to these 
things “final” is never really “final.” Language is alive and 
it is always changing. So this edition will be “final” only 
for some time. Let us hope at least that it will be “final” 
enough for members to get used to it and for churches to 
start ordering it. I strongly suspect that any number of 
churches, who have made a sizeable investment already, 
will not buy the new edition of the Book of Praise until the 
old ones that are in the pews wear out. 
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Another reason why “final” is not “final” is that the 
call to alter so-called “difficult” tunes of some Psalms will 
not stop (are they really difficult or just unknown?) and 
the desire for more hymns (either old famous ones or new 
quality modern ones) will not disappear.

Still, in spite of these questions and its imperfections, 
there is reason for thankfulness. There are not many 
churches today that can take the pre-eminent song book of 
the OT and still sing it with gusto.

In the end, the members of Synod are to be thanked for 
their hard work. Many good decisions were made and will 
edify the churches. At the same time a few other decisions 
will generate new Scripture digging, additional confessional 
and church political study, pointed debate, and, no doubt, a 
few articles in future issues of Clarion, as well as no few letters 
to the Editor. And that’s alright, as long as it is all done in a 
spirit of true brotherly and sisterly love.

Home mission
Home mission or evangelistic outreach continues to be 

a growing priority in many of our churches. 

Ontario projects
Streetlight Christian Centre continues to operate in 

downtown Hamilton, Ontario, under the pastoral care 
and supervision of the Rev. Paul Aasman. Seeing that 
this is inner city work, it has its own peculiar challenges 
and demands. As in most of Canada’s cities, the core is 
often home to many who are poor, marginalized, lacking 
in literacy, addicted, and abused. In terms of geography 
the inner city and the suburbs are not so far apart, but 
in terms of attitudes and aspirations, they are often 
worlds apart. It takes a special kind of determination and 
steadfastness to work in these areas and to sow seeds in 
them. We wish our brother and his band of volunteers and 
helpers from neighbouring churches every strength and 
blessing in this work.

In Brampton, Ontario, we have another mission effort, 
only it is of a vastly different kind. It is called Word & Spirit 
Ministries and it tries to impact lives and neighbourhoods 
through teaching and offering regular courses to church 
members and visitors alike on subjects that are pertinent 
to daily life and living.

In Toronto, there is a mission of yet another kind 
that has the support and prayers of any number of 
our members. It has to do with the work being done, 
especially among the Portuguese community and it is 

called Reformed Portuguese Mission. Rev. Jorge Barros is 
the missionary and he is supported in his efforts by 
the Church at Toronto and the Orthodox Presbyterian 
Church Home Missions Committee.

Prairie efforts
In southern Manitoba the Redeemer Canadian 

Reformed Church continues to spearhead efforts to bring a 
greater awareness of the Reformed faith to many. Recently 
another call was extended for this work, this time to 
Candidate Calvin Vanderlinde, but he declined. So the 
search goes on and the work of reaching out continues to 
receive attention.

In southern Alberta efforts are also continuing to 
bring the gospel. In particular contacts have been made  
at the University of Lethbridge and on the Research 
Station situated just outside the city. The result has been 
that a number of Asian families have joined the church  
in Coaldale.

BC works
In northern BC the Rev. Jim Witteveen, working in 

Prince George under the auspices of the church at Smithers, 
continues to do everything that he can to build the church. 
A good start has been made and a firm foundation has 
been laid and now it is a matter of building and adding to 
its number. And that calls for hard work. It requires much 
prayer, steadfast preaching, enormous patience, and a 
dogged spirit.

In the city of Burnaby, BC, attempts are also being 
made to reach out. Every Sunday afternoon a group of 
both local and not so local people come together for prayer,
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 Bible study, and worship. The church at Willoughby 
Height (Langley) through its pastor, the Rev. Anthon 
Souman, is organizing these efforts.

Also, in that same part of the country but covering a 
larger area the Chinese Reformed Church meeting in the 
Cloverdale Church (Surrey) continues to make contacts 
among members of one of the province’s largest ethnic 
communities. The result is that this church is growing 
slowly but steadily. In the month of December five people 
will profess their faith and two children will be baptized. 
The office bearers are receiving additional training and 
increasing in confidence. The members are active and 
supportive of one another. 

Still, the work at home and abroad makes heavy demands 
on the Rev. Frank Dong and his wife, Jen-hu. In addition, Rev. 
Dong’s experienced a number of health setbacks in the first 
half of the year and this led to a medical leave for the second 
half. Thankfully, he is doing much better and hopes to be 
back full-time in the new year.

Other efforts
In addition to all of these special efforts, there are also 

all kinds of other local activities. Some churches, such as 
Abbotsford and Langley, are making use of an outreach 
course called Christianity Explored and using it as a vehicle 
for introducing new people to the church, as well as to 
draw former members back into the church. Churches 
are also busy using booths at local fairs, visiting nursing 
homes, distributing literature, taking our newspaper ads, 
hosting coffee house Bible studies, and so forth.

In these efforts they often use a resource called the Soul 
(formerly Evangel), a quarterly evangelistic magazine now 
edited by the Rev. Marc Jagt of Taber, Alberta (Rev. Dick 
Moes retired from this position some time ago). As well, 
a number of churches make use of the course A Gift from 
Heaven, or sponsor The Voice of the Church radio broadcasts. 
In summary, the work of letting our light shine in our 
neighbourhoods is alive and seeking new opportunities.

Foreign mission
This work also continues elsewhere and much further 

afield. 2013 was another year filled with advances on the 
mission front.

Brazil
In Brazil the Revs. Bram de Graaf, Julius VanSpronsen, 

and Ken Wieske are all hard at work. Rev. de Graaf is busy 
examining his options seeing that church at Maceio has 
recently been instituted and called a new minister. What 

his future role and place of residence will be remains to be 
decided; however, one thing that he appears likely to do 
more of is to participate in the training of Brazilian pastors 
in Recife.

This also takes a considerable amount of the time in 
the life of the Rev. Julius VanSpronsen as he is the main 
organizer and teacher at the Seminary. Thankfully, he is 
not alone and he is also able to call on the efforts of others 
from overseas. This past year the Rev. George van Popta, 
Prof. Jason Van Vliet, and the Rev. Wes Bredenhof have all 
gone south and lent a helping hand.

Meanwhile, Rev. Ken Wieske continues to assist the 
federation of Reformed Churches in Brazil, as well he is 
kept busy with all the new contacts being made. Both 
churches and pastors from different parts of the country 
are frequently asking for assistance in one form or another. 
The result is that travel has become a major component of 
missionary work in Brazil.

Locally the Reformed Reading Room in Recife remains 
a great blessing and a place that constantly attracts new 
faces asking about the Reformed faith. Clearly the Lord 
keeps on opening new doors in Brazil and the hunger for 
the gospel remains great.

It should also be mentioned that the Maranatha 
church at Surrey is no longer the sending church for this 
work but that this responsibility has been passed along to 
the church at Aldergrove. Maranatha is to be thanked for 
its many years of fine leadership and Aldergrove is to be 
wished every blessing for the future.

China
The same can also be said for China. Several of our 

churches have teamed up with a couple of our sister 
churches in Australia, and they are doing great work 
in China. The result is that a particular Canadian 
Reformed missionary often goes overseas. He is frequently 
accompanied by other pastors and professors. He also has 
a great helper in a brother in Australia who has been set 
aside for this work. The result is that more than 1800 house 
church leaders have received instruction, teaching stations 
have been set up in any number of cities, countless churches 
are busy reforming, and a large group of college and 
seminary organizers are being trained on a regular basis.

Due to the ever increasing demand an online Bible 
College was set up and now has seventeen students. The 
number would be considerably higher if there were more 
men who could speak and read Mandarin and who had 
received a thorough Reformed theological training.
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The newest development on this front is that the work 
of federation building has begun. As the end of the year 
approached a milestone was reached. Eight office bearers 
were ordained in three churches in three different cities. 
It is hoped that they will form the start and nucleus for a 
future federation of Reformed Churches in China.

Papua New Guinea
The Bethel church at Toronto is the sending church  

for the mission work being done in Papua New Guinea. 
This work in turn is supported by the churches in  
Classis Northern Ontario and Classis Central Ontario.  
The Revs. Cornelis Kleyn and Henry Versteeg are the  
sending missionaries. 

Together these brothers spend a great deal of their 
time teaching and instructing would be pastors for the 
Reformed churches in PNG. They also do a lot of preaching 
in local churches. They are often called on to give advice to 
churches and church leaders.

The aim in all of this is to strengthen a young and 
fledgling church federation and to prepare it for the day 
when it can function on its own. In some cases that day 
comes sooner rather than later; however, in those places of 
the world where there is a lot of poverty, little education, 
and a more recent exposure to the gospel, time and 
patience are needed in abundance. We wish these brothers, 
as well as the brothers labouring on other mission fields 
around the world, much wisdom and strength from above.

West Timor, Indonesia
To the west of PNG lies the vast archipelago of 

Indonesia with its multitude of islands. One of these 
islands is called Timor and there in the western part one 
will find the Rev. Edwer Dethan hard at work. His work 
is also centred mostly around teaching as he is responsible 
for the operation of a college and seminary. In addition 
to doing a lot of the administrative work, he also teaches 
quite a few courses. If you add preaching and consulting to 
the list, it makes for a very busy life.

Still, our brother is faithful in his labours and all of the 
reports indicate that he is doing good work in that part of 
the world. Young men are being trained both for service 
in the church and in the world. Some become pastors and 
others opt for trades and professions that are needed in the 
local society.

The reports indicate that Rev. Dethan’s wife 
Femmie is also very involved and spends a great deal 
of time and energy dealing with relief work among the 
poor and orphaned.

Mexico and the Philippines
While neither Mexico nor the Philippines have been 

officially adopted by any of our churches as a site for 
future Reformed mission work, this does not mean that 
nothing is happening. The church at Langley continues 
to have two families in Mexico who are working 
on either administering or building orphanages. Br. 
Jeremy VanBeelen and his wife Ana are at work on the 
administrative side. Br. Duane Visscher and his wife 
Meribel are busy on the construction side of things. Both 
couples are doing valuable work in northern Mexico. 

In addition, teams of volunteers head south on a 
regular basis. Some of these teams are made up of skilled 
craftsmen and help in the various ongoing building 
projects. Other teams are composed of younger people 
who work more directly with the orphans.

Still, a strong case can be made for the fact that more 
should be done. Seeing the proximity of Mexico to both 
the United States and Canada, this part of the world 
should receive more attention. There is nothing wrong 
with going to the ends of the earth, but that policy should 
be re-evaluated if there is a mission field right next door 
and within driving distance.

Over the last number of years there has also been 
increasing contact with believers in the Philippines. Pastor 
Wes Bredenhof of the Providence Canadian Reformed 
Church of Hamilton has been there and done some 
teaching. Ways are currently being sought to strengthen 
the bonds and increase the help that is needed. 

I might add that the Free Reformed Church at Baldivis, 
Western Australia, is also active in the Philippines, as are 
some United Reformed churches. It would be beneficial if 
all of these churches would contact one another and co-
ordinate their efforts.

Mission Aid Work
The mission work being done in Brazil is supported 

by the efforts of Mission Aid Brazil. This committee 
composed of members living in the Fraser Valley of BC 
has hired Br. Chris Boersema as its mission aid worker. 
Having been raised in Brazil and thus speaking the 
language, he is a great addition to the team. While he 
leaves the mission work proper to the missionaries, he is 
very valuable to them as he takes all sorts of jobs out of 
their hands. He does a lot of work to keep the seminary 
running. He is also involved in organizing and overseeing 
many different relief efforts.
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In Timor too mission aid work is a reality as Sr. 
Femmie Dethan and many volunteers are into orphanage 
work. These efforts are supported by the sending church of 
Smithville and its supporting churches.

The Children of Light organization, which also works 
in Timor and has recently decided to come under the 
umbrella of Word & Deed, continues to be active in the 
area of education. Through its efforts many young people 
are given the tools they need to get out of poverty and live 
productive lives.

International relief work
At times members may be forgiven for forgetting that 

there is such an organization as the Canadian Reformed 
World Relief Fund (CRWRF); however, whenever there is 
a disaster such as Typhoon Haijan in the Philippines we 
are reminded about its existence and its need. Still, the 
CRWRF is into much more than emergency disaster relief, 
it also supports any number of projects around the world 
on a daily basis. 

The same can also be said for Word & Deed which is 
doing similar work. As a matter of fact, some members 
are wondering why these two organizations do not join 
forces. And that may happen one day; however, there are 
some differences. One is that while CRWRF operates on 
a purely volunteer basis, W&D operates with a paid staff. 
The other is that while CRWRF has it support base in the 
Canadian Reformed community, W&D has its support base 
in the Free Reformed, Heritage Reformed, and Netherlands 
Reformed communities. The result is that many long 
standing projects and people supported by CRWRF are 
unknown to the supporters of W&D, and vice versa.

In any case, both organizations are doing good work 
and are to be commended for their efforts. 

Canadian Reformed Missions Association 
(CRMA)

Some years ago this organization was created to assist 
sending churches and mission workers. The first years were 
not without some confusion and controversy, but it would 
appear that now, to borrow the words of the NASA space 
announcer, “We have lift off!” 

In September the CRMA hosted another members 
meeting, as well as a series of speeches by Mr. Frank van 
Dalen, the Executive Director of Missions for the Associate 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. The meeting went well 
and the speeches proved to be highly stimulating  
and informative.

With regard to the membership of the CRMA, 
it may be reported that all of the churches that are 
involved in foreign mission work, as well as all of the 
mission relief organizations, have now joined. Several 
other organizations committed to youth work, radio 
broadcasting, local church planting and other endeavours 
are either members or regularly send observers.

Such overwhelming participation is a good thing as 
it means that all of the stakeholders from our churches 
are now sitting around one and the same table sharing 
information, discussing projects, passing along advice and 
expertise. The next step will be to get into long range 
planning. In other words, “This is where we are now by 
God’s grace, but where does the Lord want us to be in the 
future?” An interesting challenge, indeed!

Christian education
If there is a lot going on in our churches, the same 

can be said for our schools. Across the continent covenant 
children are being educated by capable and well-trained 
teachers at pre-school, elementary, and high school levels. 
At the Covenant Reformed Teachers College (CCRTCA) 
in Hamilton and at different colleges and universities in 
Canada our young people are being trained as teachers. 
Every year hundreds of students graduate, continue their 
education, or enter the workforce. The skills they have 
learned follow them through life, into the church, and 
out into the world. As a community we have reason for 
much thankfulness.

Of course this comes at a cost. In some places where 
governments are friendly, the costs are manageable. In 
other places where governments are indifferent, the costs 
are onerous. Still, the Lord somehow supplies what is 
needed, and the work goes on.

I am not aware of any new schools starting-up. As 
for new buildings, in Vernon the school is now operating 
out of a brand new portable. I have also learned that some 
schools are under demographic pressure. In Ontario Credo 
Christian in Woodbridge and John Calvin are seeing 
smaller classes as younger families move to areas where 
the housing costs are lower. At the same time schools in 
the Niagara area, as well as other places, are experiencing 
an influx. In the Lower Mainland region of BC an attempt 
was recently made to re-organize the local schools but it 
was recently defeated. The proposal was to close William 
of Orange and to build a new school between Abbotsford 
and Aldergrove.
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Because the proposal failed, Credo Christian in 
Langley has decided to expand its building by adding four 
more classrooms. John Calvin School in Yarrow will no 
doubt also be examining its options. 

On a different but related front, our teachers continue 
to spend time attending conferences in order to learn new 
technics and sharpen their skills. This year it was Canada’s 
turn to host the international Reformed principal’s 
conference. The result was that men and women came 
from such faraway places as Australia. Brazil, and The 
Netherlands. From the report that you can read elsewhere 
in this magazine, it appears that a profitable time was had 
by one and all.

Special homes
From all accounts such seniors care homes as Mount 

Nemo, Shalom, Trinity Towers, Emmanuel, Elim, and 
Manoah continue to provide excellent care. At the same 
time some of these places also have residential suits where 
members can live independently or semi-independently.

In Burlington there are big plans to expand Maranatha 
Homes, adding bigger and better suites, as well as adding 
a nursing care facility. Studies indicate that Burlington 
has a large population of Reformed seniors who do not 
want to move to homes in either Brampton or Grimsby. 
The same is true north of Toronto where members of the 
Bethel church, along with members from other Reformed 
churches in the area, are trying to get a new senior’s 
residence off the ground.

In addition to special homes, a number of churches also 
have committees that host regular events for seniors. A 
meal, a speaker, and an outing are often on the agenda.

Still, seniors are not the only ones receiving special 
care. Also those with special needs and handicaps are 
being assisted. Care homes called Bethesda, Rehoboth, and 
Anchor are sprinkled throughout the land and are great 
places for our special members to live.

Political efforts
As Reformed believers we honour the government, 

pay our taxes, pray for our politicians, and hold our elected 
officials accountable when it comes to justice, honesty, and 
mercy. Especially when it comes to the last area we are in 
need of assistance. Left to ourselves not much will come 
of this matter of holding our elected official accountable. 
Thankfully then there is ARPA (The Association for 
Reformed Political Action). There is a board that is very 

active and it has hired two very capable young men: Br. 
Mark Penninga and Br. Andre Schutten. Together these 
men are doing a mountain of work: running a website, 
drafting pamphlets, researching issues, writing position 
papers, meeting with politicians, hosting public gatherings. 
They are helping the community at large speak out on 
such issues as abortion, euthanasia, prostitution, human 
rights tribunals, and ill-conceived laws.

In these efforts, they are assisted by another 
organization called WeNeedaLaw and by its director, 
Br. Mike Schouten. Their aim is to have the Canadian 
government pass a law that will restrict the current free 
access to abortion.

What also gladdens the heart when it comes to both 
organizations is the fact that young people are becoming 
more and more involved. As Christians our future home 
may be called “The New Jerusalem” but our present home 
is called “Canada” and there is a great need today to  
defend it against the encroaching forces of secularism  
and materialism.

Conclusion
It is time to wrap up another long tale. As always, my 

apologies if I have missed something important. 
May the Lord, who has blessed our churches so 

abundantly in 2013, continue to shower his grace, love, and 
mercy upon us in 2014.
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Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (especially those with an Open House) should be submitted six weeks in advance.

ADvERTIsEMENTs

bIRTHs ObITuARIEs

For this child I prayed, and the Lord has granted me my petition  
which I asked of Him. 1 Samuel 1:27

The Lord in His infinite love and grace has blessed us  
with a child in His time. It is with great joy that we announce the 

birth of our 6th child

Reuben Samuel
Born on June 1st, 2013 at 3:22 P.M., weighing 7 lbs. 9oz.

John and Sonya Post (nee Pieffers)
Deanna†, Leah, Ethan, Kaileigh, Caleb

11th grandchild for E. John and Ena Post
26th grandchild for Henry and Christine Pieffers
7260 County Road 7 RR 1, Alma, ON  N0B 1A0

August 21, 1947 – October 7, 2013
All the days ordained for me were written in your book. . .  

When I awake I am still with you. Psalm 139
After “Fighting the Good Fight” we announce the passing of

aRie elbeRt niezen
Husband of Reina Niezen (nee Schutten)

Father of  Margaret and Paul Janssen
 Rob and Lynn Niezen (nee Dykstra)
Grandfather to Natasha, Tim, Dan, and Matt Janssen
 Mike and Devon Niezen
Brother to  Nellie and Russ Farrell
 Bert and Diane Niezen

He will be missed by  brothers and sisters-in-law and  
many nieces, great nieces, nephews and great nephews.

114 Second Street, Orangeville, ON  L9W 3B5

wEDDING ANNIvERsARIEs

December 14, 1973 ~ December 14, 2013 
I will say to the Lord, “He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in 

whom I trust.”  Psalm 91: 2
God has richly blessed the lives of

John and hilda SPanninga (nee Kamphuis)
 and we joyfully announce their 40th Wedding Anniversary.

We give glory and praise to our Heavenly Father  
for guiding their marriage and we pray they may celebrate many 

more years in His service.

Garth and Alida Spanninga (nee Knol)
 Sara, Shane†, Noah, Julia, Nadia
Derek and Lea Spanninga (nee Wilson) 
       Sierra, Hannah, Isaac, Jackson, Weston, Danica
Brian and Melissa Kottelenberg
 Braden, Merrick, Kenya, Tyson, Addisyn
Michelle Gilbert
 Evan, Tyler
Jason and Melanie Kottelenberg
 Jaidynn, Mikayla, Lukas, Titus
Mandy Spanninga and Jeff Oosterhoff

jhspanninga@gmail.com

When I awake, I am still with you. Psalm 139:18b

gezina nieSKe PeteRS (nee Poel)
Born August 19, 1927 (Westernieland, the Netherlands)

Went to be with her Lord, October 26, 2013
Widow of John Peters since August 4, 1985

Survived by her sister Nies Huizenga (Bedum, the Netherlands)
 Dear mother, oma and great-oma of
 Rita and Henk Van Dooren
  Sara and Anthony Schenkel
   Jessica, Joshua, Aidan, Rebecca
  Jody and Pete Bezemer
   Élyze, Annika
  Chris Van Dooren
  Karyn and André Schutten
  Rachel Van Dooren
 Hank and Idelle Peters
  Jessica and David Wiersema
   Ashton, Olivia, Nadia
  Andrea and Colin Veldkamp
   Andrew, Clara, Caleb, Jonathan
  John Peters
  Lisa Peters and Mark VanderLinde

Rita Van Dooren
11 Fern Avenue, Box 400, Waterdown, ON  L0R 2H0
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The Board of Credo Christian high School invites 
applications for 

emPloyment oPPoRtunitieS 
starting in September 2014

Qualified High School subject specialists are encouraged to 
inquire, since it is expected that various staffing portfolios will 

become available.

British Columbia affords teaching opportunities to those with 
Professional Certificates (B.ED) and undergraduate degrees 

(Subject Restricted).

For further details please contact 
mr. harry moes (Principal) 

604-530-5396; H.Moes@Credochs.com

All correspondence should be directed to
mr. martin onderwater, Chairman of the board

Credo Christian High School
21846-52nd Avenue, Langley, B.C. V2Y 2M7

martin@rmsindustrial.com

TEACHING pOsITIONs

Coaldale ChRiStian SChool
invites immediate applications for:

elementaRy teaCheRS

Our School
•	 Sunny	Coaldale,	AB	is	considered	the	“Gem	of	the	West.”	

Only minutes to Lethbridge, 1 hour from the Rocky 
Mountains and 1 hour from the US border.

•	 Student	body	has	increased	to	161	offering	K	to	12.
•	 Dedicated	and	supportive	Board	and	membership
•	 Currently	10	committed	full	time	staff	as	well	as	aids	and	

numerous volunteers
•	 Recently	renovated	and	expanded	school	building	with	plans	

for another expansion and new gym 
•	 We	anticipate	significant	growth	in	the	near	future	resulting	

in an increased number of elementary classes.
Qualifications
•	 Bachelor	of	Education	degree	
•	 Able	to	teach	a	variety	of	subjects	and/or	grade	levels
•	 A	positive,	enthusiastic,	and	dedicated	individual	who	wants	

to share their gifts by teaching God’s covenant children in a 
Reformed School.

Contact Us
•	 Submit	a	resume,	a	statement	of	your	philosophy	of	

education, a statement of faith, and references to our Board 
Chairman.

•	 Mr.	Stuart	Boeve,	Board	Chairman	1-403-223-4916,	
sdboeve@shockware.com

 Coaldale Christian School  
2008-8 Street, Coaldale, AB T1M 1L1

•	 Mr.	Joop	Harthoorn,	Principal	 
1-403-345-4891, jjharthoorn@hotmail.com

•	 Website: www.coaldalechristianschool.com 

	  

Due to large class sizes and great expectations for family 
expansion, the board of Credo Christian elementary 

School is inviting suitable candidates to apply for a 

temPoRaRy gRade 6 teaChing PoSition
effective April 1, 2014. Depending upon the circumstances, this 

position may be converted into a 

full-time inteRmediate PoSition
and 

PRimaRy and inteRmediate teaChing 
PoSitionS

effective September 2014.
The successful candidate is passionate about teaching in a 

Christian	day	school	setting.	S/He	understands	the	privilege	of	
education as the process of unpacking God’s baptism promises 
to covenant children. The applicant holds or is able to obtain a 

BC Teaching Certificate. Membership of a Canadian or American 
Reformed Church or sister church is prerequisite. 

If these qualifications suit your profile, you are encouraged to 
submit an application, resumé, and statement of faith  

as soon as possible. 

For inquiries, please contact: 
heres Snijder, Principal

Credo Christian Elementary School 
Phone: 604-530-1131 (school) or 604-576.4930 (home) 

E-mail: h.snijder@credoces.org 
Please submit your application to: 

Credo Christian Elementary School 
c/o	mr. Will Vanoene, secretary of the School Board 

21919 52 Avenue, Langley, BC  V2Y 2M7 
Email: wgvanoene@gmail.com 

ANNIvERsARIEs

We thank our Heavenly Father for enabling 

ReV. J. VanRietSChoten

to have his         

40 years as minister of the Word
on November 11, 2013

He hopes to celebrate his 85th birthday, D.V.,  
on December 27, 2013

We give thanks for his willing and active participation in our 
congregation as a retired minister.

We plan to celebrate these blessings, D.V., 
 together with Rev. and Mrs. VanRietschoten  

with a coffee social Sunday morning December 29, 2013.
 Congregation of the

 Canadian Reformed Church
Carman West

TEACHING pOsITIONs
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dufferin area Christian School 
 in Orangeville Ontario, is inviting applications for a 

teaCheR-PRinCiPal
DACS is an established K-8 school serving the Canadian 

Reformed congregations of Orangeville and Grand Valley, and is 
blessed with about 120 students, a pleasant atmosphere, and a 

great spirit of cooperation. 

We are looking for a candidate who is excited about showing 
leadership in a Reformed school and has the qualifications to 

take it on. If you would like to inquire about using your talents in 
educating covenant children at DACS please contact 

mr. Rob VanSydenborgh, 
Chairman of the Education Committee 

519-855-9630, rob_vs@hotmail.ca

or mr. Steve brouwer, Chairman of the Board
519-942-9918; stevejbrouwer@gmail.com

Please send your résumé with references, your statement of 
perspective on Reformed Education, and application to the 

daCS hiring Committee 
c/o	stevejbrouwer@gmail.com.  

Duties are to commence for the 2014-2015 school year. 

If invited for an interview, applicants are encouraged to bring their 
professional portfolio.

Due to growth in student population, the  
Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton,  

operating Parkland immanuel Christian School,  
invites applications for the following position:

full time elementaRy teaCheR 
Parkland Immanuel Christian School operates a Reformed K-12 
school that offers a supportive school community, competitive 
wages, and a collaborative and professional environment that 
encourages and supports excellence in teaching. The school 

has a population of 275 students and is experiencing a time of 
significant increase in enrollment. 

If you are interested in administration, this position could be 
combined with a 40% assistant principal role. Applicants must be 
a professed member in good standing of a Canadian Reformed or 

sister church, and must have a Bachelor of Education degree. 

For further information please contact the Principal,
mr. John Jagersma

Phone: (780) 444-6443 (school), (780) 987-5557 (home)
jjagersma@parklandimmanuel.ca

Applications should be directed in writing to the school:
mr. gus Rus, Chair of Personnel Committee

c/o	Parkland	Immanuel	Christian	School
21304 35 Avenue, NW, Edmonton, AB T6M 2P6

TEACHING pOsITIONs

The board for the tyndale 
Christian School Society 

of Calgary invites applications 
for the following positions

full-time PRimaRy and 
 SeCondaRy gRadeS teaCheR

Tyndale Christian School is a Reformed K-12 school with 
an enrollment of 83 students. We offer a supportive school 

community, enthusiastic volunteer base, and competitive wages 
and benefits. We are seeking energetic individuals who are 

committed to the Reformed Faith and to Christian education. 
We are specifically looking for a high school teacher (all 

disciplines considered) as well as a teacher for a combined 
grade	1/2	class.	A	Bachelor	of	Education	is	a	requirement	for	

these positions.

If you would like further information about the opportunities, 
school operations, or living in the beautiful Calgary area; please 

contact the board chairman:
mr. bart ludwig

Home: 403-936-8616; bart.ludwig@gmail.com
Or the principal: mr. ed hoogerdyk

Home: 403-285-4680; ed.hoogerdyk@gmail.com
Applications can be sent to:

 Joey Schouten, Secretary of the Board
933 West Chestermere Drive, Chestermere, AB T1X 1B7

schoutenjoe@gmail.com

dufferin Christian School
Carman, MB, Canada

“for living a life of Christian discipleship  in contemporary society”

DCS, a K – 12 school in the tradition of the Reformed faith,
 invites applications for:

 elementaRy and/or high SChool teaCheRS
Duties to commence January 1, 2014

  DCS is located 45 minutes southwest of Winnipeg, MB, Canada  
and offers a highly supportive community, attractive facilities,  

competitive wages and a friendly atmosphere.  

Applicants must be able to obtain a  Manitoba Professional 
Teacher’s Certificate and be committed to the  

school’s mission statement. 
 Applications should be sent to 
dufferin Christian School 

Box 1450, Carman, MB, Canada  R0G 0J0
 Attention: Mr. Peter Linde 

boardsecretary@dufferinchristian.ca

For more information, please contact the Principal: 
mr. len lodder 

principal@dufferinchristian.ca  1-204-745-2278
 or check out our website www.dufferinchristian.ca
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foR Sale
Sjoelbakken; Dutch shuffleboards. 

Heavy Duty Hardwood. 30 pucks, built in storage. 
$185.00 Canadian. USA $197.00. Shipping included. 

Order from Paul noordam
42 Queensway Drive, Chatham, ON, Canada  N7M 4G4

 Phone: 519-354-6463, email: pnoordam@cogeco.ca  
Check our Website under www.sjoelbak.ca 

Sales Representative
Anita Van Rootselaar

Direct: 519 831 2144

The keys to your home

O�ce: 519 836 6365
Fax: 519 836 7975

238 Speedvale Ave. W.
Guelph ON N1H 1C4

Real Estate Centre Inc. Brokerage 
Independently owned and operated

Your gateway to the Guelph, Cambridge, and K/W areas.

anita@KristinandAnita.ca

A Tradition of Trust
and Experience

Call today for all your listing and buying needs

Office: 289-434-0481
Office: 905-548-7687
Cell: 905-531-0093

www.johnmeerveld.com
Email: meerveld@cogeco.ca

Serving the Niagara, Grimsby, Hamilton, Burlington, Waterdown  
and Flamborough areas

John Meerveld 
Broker 

Office: 289-434-0481 
Office: 905-548-7687 
Cell: 905-531-0093 

www.johnmeerveld.com 
Servicing the Niagara, Beamsville, Grimsby, Hamilton, Burlington,  

Waterdown and Flambrough areas 

“A Tradition of Trust 
and Experience ” 

Call today for all your listing and buying needs 

John Meerveld 
Broker 

Office: 289-434-0481 
Office: 905-548-7687 
Cell: 905-531-0093 

www.johnmeerveld.com 
Servicing the Niagara, Beamsville, Grimsby, Hamilton, Burlington,  

Waterdown and Flambrough areas 

“A Tradition of Trust 
and Experience ” 

Call today for all your listing and buying needs 

John Meerveld
Broker

guido libRaRian
We have an opening for a school librarian.  

This is a part time position that involves about  
15 hours per week. 

 Responsibilities include maintaining the card catalogue,  
shelving returned books, purchasing new books, and supporting 

students and teachers in their use of the library.  
Knowledge of ResourceMate is helpful.  

Please contact mr. Vanoostveen at the school (905 574 4011) 
for more information.  

Applications can be sent to:  
mr. R. Vanoostveen, Principal

guido de brès Christian high School
420 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3

We welcome you to experience the vitality and fellowship of  
our Christian independent living community.

905.385.3505 
337 Stone Church Road, Hamilton, Ontario

Ebenezer VillaEbenezer Villa
CHRISTIAN RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

So Nice To Come HOME To

Mark vander Velde
Sales Rep

Contact Info –
Office – 905-957-5000                      Toll Free – 1-800-461-0493
Res – 905-386-7494                           markv@royallepage.ca

2005 and 2006 Royal lepage NiagaRa Real 
estate CeNtRe iNC. BRokeRage

www.markv.ca

Prompt and Professional Real Estate 
servicing the Niagara Region and 

Haldimand County
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370 Wilson Street East
Ancaster, Ontario  L9G 4S4

Bus: (905) 304-3303
Fax: (905) 574-1450
Res: (905) 648-7705

Email: jvanandel@cogeco.ca

serving Ancaster, Dundas
Hamilton and surrounding areas.

John van Andel
Sales Representative

Escarpment Realty

Independently Owned and Operated

MEMBER

100% CLUB

 

Serving Families  
Protecting Loved Ones 

Dignity, Respect and Caring for each member                  
of your family and loved ones. 

We understand your needs and we will                                    
honour your traditions and values. 

Richard Kobes 
Pre-Need Funeral & Cemetery Consultant 
richard.kobes@dignitymemorial.com 

cell  604.378.9122    

SERVING THE FRASER VALLEY AND SURROUNDING AREAS 

Woodlawn Mt. Cheam 
Funeral Home 

45865 Hocking Ave. 
Chilliwack, BC V2P 1B5 

604.793.4555 
www.woodlawn-mtcheam.ca 

Henderson’s Chilliwack 
Funeral Home 

45901 Victoria Avenue 
Chilliwack, BC V2P 2S9 

604.792.1344 
www.hendersonsfunerals.com 

van der Woerd & Faber P.C.
Barristers, solicitors, Notaries PuBlic, Mediator

Herman Faber, LL.B. LL.M.

van der Woerd & faber Professional Corporation
1025 WaterdoWN road, BurliNgtoN, oNtario  l7t 1N4
PhoNe: (905) 681-7800  Fax: (905) 681-7814  e-Mail: iNFo@FaBerlaW.ca

WeBsite: WWW.FaBerlaW.ca

olij & faber
128 st. cathariNe street, Po Box 38, sMithville, oNtario  l0r 2a0
PhoNe: (905) 957-7240  Fax: (905) 957-4635  e-Mail: iNFo@olijlaW.ca

Real Estate, Business Law
Wills and Estates, Family Law

Mediation Services
Half Hour free Consultation

DUTCH
SPOKEN

Attentive to Your Needs, Affordable & Fair

Everlasting Love 
and 

Unfailing Love
Books 2 aNd 3 

of Karen Beintema's 
Abounding in Love anthology 

ARE AVAILABLE NOW! 

Please visit 
www.karenbeintema.com 

for more information

COVENANT Canadian Reformed Teachers College
 HAMILTON, ON

admiSSionS SePtembeR 2014
The Board of Covenant College invites applications from 
prospective students for the 2014-2015 academic year.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1 - year Diploma of Education Program:
 a suitable university degree
For the 3 - year Diploma of Teaching Program:
 a grade 12 diploma with university entrance equivalence.

Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for 
more	information	and/or	to	obtain	an	enrolment	package.			

Students are encouraged to apply before March 31, 2014.  Those 
who plan to seek admission in the year 2015-2016 are also 

encouraged to contact the College as soon as possible.

Visit our website: www.covenantteacherscollege.com

Covenant Canadian Reformed teachers College
Address: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3
Telephone: 905-385-0634    Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@covenantteacherscollege.com
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foR Sale
Sjoelbakken; Dutch shuffleboards. 

Handmade, heavy duty Hardwood with 32 pucks
$160.00. Shipping can be provided. 

$20.00 of each shuffle board sold through this ad will be donated 
to the Fergus North building fund

Order from Klaas Sikkema
  Phone: 226-486-1497, wmail: kisikkema @gmail.com

PRoVidenCe oRthodoX  
PReSbyteRian ChuRCh

 in Bradenton, Florida invites visitors in the area  
to worship with us. 

Services are at 11:00 am & 6:00 pm. Sunday School at 9:30.

Church address: 4455 30th Street East, Bradenton, FL 34203
 Pastor David Smiley

Phone: 941-301-9403, Website: www.providence-opc.org

American Reformed Fellowship
Palmetto, Florida

Sunday Services 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Location: Palm View First Baptist Church

Corner US 41 and 49th Street East
Minister: Rev. M. Zylstra

Parsonage: (941) 721-4519 	•		Information: (941) 723-6898

Bus:  905-957-5000
Fax:  905-957-1085
Cell: 905-973-3198

Presented to 
the top 10%
residential 
sales reps in 
Niagara

Peter
Buitenwerf

Sales Representative

Serving 
Smithville,

 Dunnville and
surrounding area

for 25 years

1-800-461-0493
Email: peterb@royallepage.ca

Website: peterb.ca

2005 2006 2007 2008

2009 2010 2011 2012

VANDERHEIDE PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Birth Wall Plaque

email: albert@godutch.com website: www.goDutch.com/store
P.O. Box 3006, Stn. LCD1, Langley, BC  V3A 4R3   Tel: 1-800-881-0705

So Special....

Order today, 

(P+H+TAX)
$29.95
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Contact: info@naturallightpatiocovers.com
Phone: 1-877-707-7427

Web: www.naturallightpatiocovers.com

Natural Light Patio Covers is an established, North American-based provider of Patio Covers 
and Outdoor Wall Systems to the residential and upscale commercial market. 

We have plans to expand our growth in the Fraser Valley, Edmonton, Calgary, Southern Ontario, Halifax, 
Grand Rapids, North Boston, Cleveland & Columbus areas in 2014. 

We are looking for passionate and motivated people with successful sales experience, 
specifically those who are searching out a new challenge with our innovative and proven 

outdoor living products.

Successful candidates will possess the following characteristics:

•	 Self-starters	who	work	well	independently
•	 Previous	success	in	sales
•	 Highly	ethical	work	habits
•	 Ability	to	multi-task	and	prioritize
•	 Detail	orientated	and	organized
•	 Strong	communicator
•	 Experience	with	MS	Office

OR ASK ABOUT JOINING OUR INSTALL TEAMS!
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#100 - 5499 192nd Street Surrey, BC 
Phone: 604.576.8733 ǀ www.designlighting.ca 

 

Bill and Caroline Dehaas 

Evan Allison · Shearal Black · Lorna Bradley · David Cercel · James Dehaas · Trevor Dehaas 
Riley Demosten · Teresa Geusebroek · Liz Hendricks · Dave Huttema · Darlene Kuik · Tamera Lorinc 

Ruth Mackinnon · Karen Meerstra · Shawn Meints · Heather Schellenberg · Kristy Schouten 
Kandy Vandelden · Nick Van Delft · Heidi Visser 

We would like to extend holiday greetings and the 
Lord’s blessing in 2014 to all our brothers and 
sisters throughout the Reformed Community. 
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ATTERCLIFFE – Ontario
Attercliffe cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing our brothers and sisters the Lord’s richest blessings 
throughout this joyous holiday season and always!

So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord,  
continue to live in Him, rooted and built up in Him, 

strengthened in the faith as you were taught,  
and overflowing with thankfulness. 

Colossians 2:6-7

Andrew AAlbers
gert and rennie AAlbers and family
wichert and ienA AAlbers
wim and JoAnne AAlbers, Danielle, Tyler, Connor, Darryl
wim and christinA AAntJes, Cristian, Taya, Kamryn
ben and lindA bArtels, Kait, Tonya, Darren
bill and Annette bArtels, Keleigh, Graham, Denise, 

Chad
Andy and debbie blokker, Michaela, Natassje
lAwrence and gerAldine blokker
les and becky blokker, Jamie, Anya, Taylor, Carmen
mrs. t.J. bosmA-AusmA
AlAn and melAnie dAtemA, Meaghan, Caleb, Noah, 

Naomi
mrs. dini deboer and family
JAmes and simone deboer, Colin, and Lucas Boone
Jim and betty deboer, Janell, Deana, Michael, Erica
hermAn and Jolene dehAAn, Kaitlyn, Samuel
mrs. s. deVries
hAns and rose diek
keith and lindA elzingA and family
cornelis and debbie FeenstrA and family
ike and heAther groenwold, Anna, Scott, Andrew, 

Ryan and Breanne Boone
wArren and mAry Anne hoeksemA, Christie, Kayley
reV. and mrs. J. huiJgen and family
ken and liz JAger, Stephen, Sean, Jacob
dAVe and AngelinA JAns, Brent, Mitchell, Slater, Vivian, 

Kinslee
eric and rhondA JAns, Nakieta, Tristan, Tiana, Levi, 

Elijah, Elle, Kaia
gerAld and hetty JAns
Arnold and ingrid JAnsemA, Dustin, Jeffrey
John and JAcqueline JAnsemA, Shanya, Bradley, Avery
bryAn and kAren Jongblood, Hailey, Brayden, Joel, 

Kaitlyn, Sean, Caleb
tom and Alice JongsmA and family
Jim and dorothy kingmA, Jack, Jesse
lloyd and Fenny kingmA, Juditha, Aren
John and mArtA lAnting, Ilona
ken and tinA linde
mrs. d. (beatrix) loF
JAke and liz loF

John and lAurA loF and family
John and shirley loF, Chantal, Shayna, Annika, Kaelyn, 

Moriah, Keziah, Brinley
clAire rozA-bosmA, Tejada Bosma
John and JoAnne schulenberg and family
brAd and erin schutten, Carter, Chase, Miller
Fred and eVelyn VAnderVelde, Felicia, James
hAnk and emily VAnderVelde, Greg
JAck and michelle VAnderVelde, Chelsea, Taylor, 

Meagan
trAcey VAnderVelde
John and FrAncine VAn iperen, Kenton, Johann, 

Tederic, Fraser, Kianna, Cason
dAn and AlyssA Vis, Klayton, Reagan, Quinn, Kurtis

ANCASTER – Ontario
cAnAdiAn reformed church

Greetings to all our brothers and sisters in Canada  
and abroad!

Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him.
Psalm 37:7a

AdriAn and kerri bArtels, Paiton, Blake, Jemma, 
Carter, Finnley

ben and ingrid bArtels
bill and AnnemArie bArtels
dAn and renA bArtels, Hailey, Samantha, Tyler, William, 

Christina, Paige
dArren and AnnA bArtels, Reuben, Eden, Isaac, 

Thomas
george and mArtA bArtels
John and willie bArtels
pAul and irene boeringA, Denver, Angela  
J. geertsmA
JoAnne kok
reV. and mrs. ludwig, Rachelle and Ben, Jonathan, 

Timothy
louis and irmA oosterhoFF, James
bryAn and cAtherine stieVA, Eleanor, Jacob
John and irene VAnAndel, Nathan, Melissa and Jon, 

Laura
pete and chAndrA VAnderboom, Vanessa, Justin, 

Melanie, Matthew, Stephanie
John and nellie Vis
bill and JoAnnA wieske, Landon, Steve, Calvin, Kayla, 

Tricia, Matthew, Gavin
gAry and cindy wieske and family
JAck and teresA wieske, Meagan, Amy, Erin, Micah, 

Luther
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“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in    
believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may 

abound in hope.” - Romans 15:13  

May the Lord bless you and yours this 
joyous Christmas season and 

throughout 2014.

1.866.227.7722 | www.supersucker.ca

205235 County Road 109, Amaranth, ON  L9W 0T8

tel: 519-942-3030  email@avertex.ca

2749 Thompson Avenue, Smithville, ON, L0R 2A0

tel: 905-309-3031  www.avertex.ca

      Wishing you a 

JOYOUS CHRISTMAS and GOD’S BLESSING 
                  for a PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
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BuRLINgTON EAST – Ontario
ebenezer cAnAdiAn reformed church

The following brothers and sisters of Burlington East, 
Ebenezer, wish all brothers and sisters in Christ, friends and 
acquaintances in Canada and abroad, God’s blessing at 
Christmas time and in the new year.

gerAld and cAthy bosscher, Ryan, Sarah, Andrew, 
Rebecca 

rAlph and hennie bosscher
AgAthA buist
mrs. bini buist
menno and clAry degroot
williAm and cAthArinA deJong
mr. and mrs. gerry and pAulinA denbok
John and lindA doumA
hermAn and mArgArete eVink
AlbertA hArke
John and pAtriciA hoFsink
gerry and JAnnie JAns
mrs. d. mAldA, Rose
reV. And mrs. giJsbert and Annie nederVeen
benne and AnitA poort
brent and Jen sipkemA, Madison, Katie, Andrew
Albert and helen smouter
rAlph and trudi terpstrA
cornelis and JoAnne VAndAm
mAtt And ruby VAndermooren, Joanne, Kayla
A. VAnrootselAAr
betsie VAnsiJdenborgh

BuRLINgTON SOuTh – Ontario
fellowship cAnAdiAn reformed church  

We wish all our brothers and sisters a blessed Christmas 
and the Lord’s guidance in the New Year.   

How good and pleasant it is when brothers  
live together in unity.

 Psalm 133:1

chris and ritA bosch
John and edith bosscher and family
henk and JAnny buist
Audrey degelder
hermAn and Jo-Anne FAber and family
dAVe and crystAl heikAmp
JohAnnA hordyk
hArry and JoAnne hutten and family
ron and Anne JAger and family
leo and diAne kAmpen
bert and ingrid knol, Chantelle and Evan, Celine, 

Christopher, Stephanie, Tyson

hArry and irene mAldA, Kaitlyn
ben and diAne oosterVeld
mike and JoAnne redwood and family
JAke and ritA sieders, Darryl
wilbur and mAriA sipkemA
gArth and AlidA spAnningA, Sara, Noah, Julia, Nadia
chris and bonnie sutherlAnd and family
helen VAnhuisstede
John and bonitA VAnpoptA 
dAVid and gerAldine VAnrAAlte and family

ELORA – Ontario
cAnAdiAn reformed church

But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth his Son, 
born of a woman, born under the Law, to redeem those under 

the Law, that we might be adopted as sons.
Galatians 4:4-5

simon and betty breukelmAn
gerry and henny broersmA
michAel and diAnA broersmA, Hadassah, Nethaneil, 

Micah, Christian
pAul and gerAldine deboer, George, Tara, Dianne, 

Gavin, Julie, Hansen
luitsen and Annie dewitt
pete and sAndrA dewitt, Curtis, Mitch and Hannah 

(Agema), Kyleigh-Ann, Brett, Serena, Kiersten, Terrah
wim and sAAkJe FeenstrA
bert and dinAh hutten, Robert, Joanna
JeFF and pAm hutten, Ella
Jerry and clAire hutten
hAnk and mArg JAger and family
briAn and nAncy JAns, Jacob, Kaitlyn, Zachary, Jessica
wilmA JAnsen, Dwayne and Jen, Jeff
dick and dinA lodder
briAn and nAncy-Jo niezen, Alyssa, Caleb, Joel, Levi, 

Brenna, Shaina
Andy and JeAnnette niJenhuis
henry and christine pieFFers
John and enA post
John and sonyA post, Leah, Ethan, Kaileigh, Caleb, 

Reuben
willem and ritA reinink
pete and gerdy schArringA and family
mArniX and Anne-mArie sikkemA and family
bert and henriettA tenhAge, Rebecca and Moe, 

Deanna, Esther
AleX and henny thAlen and family
JAck and JenniFer thAlen, Alexander, Peter, Henrietta, 

James, Derek, Mark, Ryan
reV. clArence and theresA VAnderVelde, Nicolette, 

Garrett
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Wishing you the Lord’s Blessing
in 2014!

From the staff of:

INTEGRATED STRAPPING AND ROBOTIC SOLUTIONS

919 Zelco Drive
Burlington, Ontario  L7L 4Y2

Phone: 905-333-3695 Ext. 224
Mobile: 330-980-1763

Fax: 905-681-3172

Web: www.itipacksystems.com

Email: hscholtens@itipacksystems.com
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BuRLINgTON/WATERdOWN –  
Ontario
rehoboth cAnAdiAn reformed church 

We wish to extend season’s greetings to all our brothers 
and sisters in Christ.  We pray that He will continue to 
guide and bless us all in 2014.  

Rejoice in the Lord always, I will say it again, Rejoice!
Philippians 4:4

eVe bAArtse
John and AlidA bol, Marcus
John and tinie deJAger
bArt and JAnnA doumA
susAnnA groenwold
JAn hArke
rheA hordyk
hermAn and willy hulzebosch
luke and Jill JelsmA and family
dennis and mArg muis, Jonathan, Mitchel and Nadine, 

Taylor, Dawn, Randal, Lee, Dean, Ember, Evan, Raven
mAtt and nAdiA poort, Cohen, Alexia, Bennett, Isla, Levi
mArten and JoAnne postmA and family
pieter and betty schenkel
bruce and JAnice schwAntz, Nicole, Helena, Patrick, 

Gregory, Amanda, Violet
louis and nAncy sipkemA
henk and JAnice VAndAm
JAck and lindA VAnderhorst, Derrick, Sara
bill and JAnny VAnyken
peter and christinA wolFrAim, Sophie, Alistair

duNNVILLE – Ontario
cAnAdiAn reformed church At dunnville

beAcon home residents – Derek, Nancy, Paul, 
Clarence, Fred, Jim, James, Nick

bill and sJAnie bethlehem
Andrew and mAriA bosmA, Travis
John and AnitA breukelmAn, Justin, Natasha, Levi
JeFF and triciA deboer, Steph, Ryan
ed and lorrAine FeenstrA and family
cornell and wilmA FeenstrA
VAlerie grit
henry and Annelies homAn
John and JohAnnA homAn, Kathleen, Hannah
Art and cheryl hopmAn and family
mr. lAmmert hopmAn
Andrew and kerri JAns, Jakob, Nathanael, Mika
henry and lindA JAnsemA, Rachel, Michelle and Laura
ed and Alice kelly, Matt, Andrew

JAmes and rAchel kingmA, Lucas, Elisabeth, Lilia, 
Ayanna, Shiloh

Jon and shAron kingmA, Avaiya, Javan, Kenley
rAimond lAdouceur and Ashley VAnderVelde
henry and leAnnA lAnting, Sophia, Theressa, Garrett, 

Adrianne, Jeana
mr. and mrs. g.b. lAnting
rAlph and wendy linde, Samantha
sArAlyn low
wAyne and JAne oosterhoFF, Reece
shAwn and AndreA schutten, Dawsen, Zoe, Blake, 

Sullivan
edwArd and mAriAnne slAA, Fraser, Kenton, Raelene
JonAthAn and riAnA slAA, Liandra
JAy and denise VAnder hoeVen, Kendra, Tianna, 

Madelyn, Latara, Jabin
ed and JenniFer VAnder Vegte, Ed, Danielle, Kim
ed and wilmA VAnderVelde
mArk and christy VAnder Velde, Owen, Luke, Jenna, 

Kara, Izaak, Kade
JAck and mArlene VAnrootselAAr, Eddie, Nick and 

Taylor, Tinielle, Ben
reV. John and cArolin VAnwoudenberg and family
Andy and tinA VAn yken
rAlph and JAne Vis, Jaden, Keegan, Ariel, Kara

hAmILTON – Ontario
providence cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing our brothers and sisters in Canada and abroad the 
Lord’s blessings for this holiday season and His guidance in 
the New Year ahead.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth  
peace among those with whom he is pleased.

Luke 2:14 

John and mArthA beintemA
bert and JeAn blokker
steVe and JAckie blokker, Madison, Luke, Robert, 

Naomi and Joelle
JAne groenwold
pAul and mArsh leistrA, Rachel, Alexandra, Mark and 

Joel
hermAn and christinA schutten
hermAn and JAnice VAn bArneVeld, Wes and Larissa 

(Australia) Jaclyn and Warren, Diedric and Seth
AdriAn and wilhelminA VAnderlAAn, Corey, Jordan, 

Nicholas, Brendan and Mikayla
peter and debbie VAndersluis
Joel and sArAh VAn poptA, Juliana, Elyse, James and 

Benjamin
ted and christine VAn rAAlte and children
reV. and mrs. g. wieske
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“May the God of hope fill you 
with all joy and peace 
as you trust in Him, 
so that you may overflow 
with hope by the power 
of the Holy Spirit.”

Romans 15:13

“I shall see him, but not now: I shall behold him,
         but not nigh: there shall come a Star out of Jacob….”

 Numbers 24:17a

SOUTHWESTERN CONSTRUCTION INC.
Phil Bultje - President

 Chatham, Ontario  
519-351-3777  or  fax 519-351-9634

southwesternconstruction@cogeco.ca

	 •		Concrete	forming	and	finishing
	 •		Concrete	driveways	and	floors
	 •		Wind	Turbine	bases	

Wishing all our brothers and sisters the peace of Christ’s birth and a joyous New Year!
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hAmILTON – Ontario
cornerstone cAnAdiAn reformed church

Let the miracle of Christmas fill your hearts with warmth 
and love.

But when the time had fully come, God sent his Son, born of 
a woman, born under law, to redeem those under law, that we 

might receive the full rights of sons. 
Galatians 4:4, 5

brAd and deb AlkemA, Lauren, Brie, Cole, Naomi 
hAns and coby bArtels 
bob and peggy beintemA 
mrs. A. blokker 
cliFF and rose buitenhuis 
bryAn and tobi bos, Chloë, Cohen, Lily, Joely 
shAun and kAren deJonge and family
ArJAn and inge deVisser, Marise, Lennart and Hannah, 

Arjaan 
Fred and shArAlee dewit, Kendra, Cameron, Quinton 
Andrew and emily dykstrA, Lydia, Charlotte, Vivian
mrs. w. FAber 
doug and hildA heikAmp, Erin, Matthew, Seth 
george and shAron hoFsink, Geoff, Kaylee, Kelvin, 

Ben, Kara 
hArold and shAron meerVeld  
henry and chris nienhuis 
mrs. Jenny post 
ruby rozA 
JAck and elly schutten 
clArence and mArgA stAm 
mr. and mrs. cAse and JAnny VAnAndel 
mike and bArb VAndenbos 
ed and henriettA VAnderlAAn, Robert, Tyler, Bradley, 

Jonathan 
rAlph and teresA VAnderlAAn 
John and grAce VAnderwoude 
AdriAn and michelle Versteeg, Austin, Tijuana, Nolan, 

Chloe
chris and michelle wiersmA, Rowen
dr. Art and ebelien witten

TINTERN – Ontario
spring creek cAnAdiAn reformed church

con and AnitA bArtels and family    
henk and sienA breukelmAn
briAn and AliciA brAtcher, Zoey
don and monicA bos, Anna, Joseph, Benjamin, Reuben, 

Beth, Simeon
Albert and mAriAnne bultenA, Doug, Suz and Caleb                                           

bill and theresA heemskerk and family                                                                     
reV. peter and ericA holtVlÜwer and family
bert and AlidA gritter
gerrit and theresA Jonker, Matthew
hArold and JAnice Jonker, Reuben, Logan, Alayna, 

Samuel, Norah, Elijah, Janaye, Silas, Gideon, Isaiah
Jim and JohAnnA koolsbergen, Maria and Dave (deBoer)                                                                                               
cArl and monicA oosterhoFF, Timothy, Samuel,  

Micah                                                    
clArence and diAnA oosterhoFF, Leanne, Brad, 

Janelle, Daniel, Megan                                              
JAke and nell oosterhoFF
hermAn and gerry poort                                                                      
leo and gerAldine post, Brandon                                                                                          
nAthAn and melissA post, Paige, Phoebe
leo and christine rozemA                                                                                            
gerAld and trAcy schuller, Erin, Tara, Myles, Ethan, 

Meghan, Tanya, Jaelyn                                    
peter and ingrid schuller, Frank, Garrett, John, 

William, Wyatt                                          
Andy and helen stieVA, Melissa                                                                                          
rob and Joyce VAn Amerongen, David and Janneke, 

Robert, Thomas, Colin, Katherine, Joel, Evan           
len VAnder griendt  
les and sheryl VAn egmond, Eric, Jason, Curtis            
JAck and Jenny VAnderVeen                                                               
kArl and eileen VAn es, Arie, Aaron, Amy
John and connie VAn ommen
gord and gelindA VAnwoudenberg, Christina and Dale, 

Corrissa and Ben, Justin, Tim, Loretta, Derek
JAn and kitty VAn zAnten

FERguS NORTh – Ontario
cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing everyone a Blessed Christmas season and the 
Lord’s guidance in 2014!

JAke and AnitA bouwmAn, Kenton, Saralyn, Matthew, 
Nathan, Patricia

John and heAther broersmA, Justine, Gared, Madelyn
John d. and trudy gAnsekoele
Anchor lighthouse: Bryce Berends, Terence Berends, 

Cameron Dantuma, Jack Dieleman,  
Lindsay Kottelenberg, Marsha Moesker, Dave VanVeen, 
Frank Zegers

willem and roelie smith
keVin and AndreA VAnderzwAAg, Emily, Seth, Joshua, 

Nicholas, Lilyan, Leah
henry and eileen VAneerde, Jolene, Wade, Chantel
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Wishing	  you	  a	  Blessed	  Christmas	  
Paul	  &	  Irene	  Boeringa,	  Russel	  Vanveen,	  	  

Doug	  Strong	  

Wishing you a Blessed New Year

Paul and Kinske deVos
403-223-0663

metalcraftheating@platinum.ca

Wishing everyone a Blessed Christmas and New Year
I bring you good tidings of great joy which will be to all people. Luke 2:10

JoVan Mechanical
Plumbing & Heating

Commercial • Industrial • Residential

Rob Vanderveen 
PO Box 567 Bus: (519) 436-0772 
Chatham, ON Fax: (519) 436-0780 
N7M 5K6 jovanmech@hotmail.com

God’s blessings 
for 2014

Brian and  
Nancy Jans

 
•Retractable awnings • Railings • Windows • Doors

Serving Tri-Cities       shadeplus.ca

Elora

Subscribe to

www.clarionmagazine.ca

Email: shaundejonge@shaw.ca

Precision Metalworks Inc.
CUSTOM MACHINING & FABRICATING

Season’s Greetings
and Best Wishes for 2014

Harry and Cynthia Hordyk and family

6 Iroquois Trail, Grimsby, ON Tel: 905-945-0202
Canada  L3M 5E7 Fax: 905-945-8181

www.precision-metalworks.com
Email: harry@precision-metalworks.com
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ChAThAm – Ontario
eben-ezer cAnAdiAn reformed church

Greetings from your brothers and sisters of Chatham, 
Ontario – who wish you the Lord’s blessings now and in 
the New Year!

But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are small  
among the clans of Judah, out of you will come for me  

one who will be ruler over Israel, whose origins  
are from of old, from ancient times.

Micah 5:2

willem and rebeckA bAker and family
chArlie beintemA
doug and kAren beintemA, Abigail, Olivia and Madeline
mrs. JeAn beintemA
louis and mArg beintemA
Al and diAne bergsmA and family
pete and teresA bergsmA
dArren bos
John and cArol bos
rAlph and AnitA bos
Jim and yVonne bultJe, Nic and Lauren, Jen and Joash, 

Amy, James and Erica
John and Ann bultJe
phil and JAnice bultJe and family
reV. dAVid and Annette deboer, Katie, Alex, Josie and 

Ethan
eric and kAthleen deboer
John and lisA deboer, Mike
mel and donnA deboer, Samantha
mike and Ann deboer
rick and deb deboer, Evan
pete and willy deJonge
mrs. Julie dekker
henry and Judy heyink
rebeckA heyink
John and JoAnne holsAppel
rick and rAchelle holsAppel, Kaylee and Arden
heAther homAn
Annie hough
John and Ann Jongbloed
AdriAn and ietie koster
ken koster
dArren and JessicA logAn, Leah and Viden
mArk and JAckie mAlott, Sarah, Stephen, Rachael and 

Ryan
mArisA petter
Art pietermAn
lenA sikkemA
John and riettA sulliVAn
Arend and willA dAle smid
hilco and Ann tAmmingA, Jodi, Josh, Kyle, Lauren, 

Nathan and Annika

Josh and JessicA tAmmingA
tAlo and Jitske tAmmingA
Jerry and idA tillemA
bill and Angy VAndergAAg 
gerAld and nAncy VAndergAAg and family
nel VAndergAAg
bert and Judy VAnderheide
Andy and sAndrA VAnderVeen, Kaitlyn, Matthew and 

Gregory
bArb VAnderVeen
Jim and renskJe VAnderVeen, Amanda, Eric and Natalie, 

Denise, Roy, Sabina and Ava
JoAnne VAnderVeen
mike and nAtAshA VAnderVeen, Myles and Emma
rob and JAnet VAnderVeen, Kristen and Leo, Lisa and 

Phil and Nicole
stAn and elsA VAnderVeen and family
terry and JenniFer VAnderVeen, Radley, Janea, Judine, 

Johyna and Brett
chris and rebeccA VeenemA, Lydia, Kara, Rozlyn and 

Zackery
henk and wilmA VeenemA
John and wAndA VeenemA 
mike and Ashley VeenemA, Amelia
dorothy wilderdiJk
Jenny ytsmA

FLAmBOROugh – Ontario
flAmborough cAnAdiAn reformed church

Greetings from the following brothers and sisters of 
Flamborough! We wish all brothers and sisters in Christ 
a joyous Christmas season and the Lord’s blessing and 
guidance throughout the New Year.

mike and wilmA beiJes, Jordan, Rachel, Jessica
JeFF and eileen breukelmAn, Greg, Heidi, Hilary, 

Natalie, Doug, Kevin
reV. JAn and ritA degelder
nAthAn and michelle helder, Keziah, Lincoln
rob and connie hoFsink, Aaron, Holly, Naomi, Jonathan, 

Luther
hermAn and JoAnne JAns, Darryl, Sarah, Devon, Trent
pete and lynne JAns, Kate, Jasper
Job and donnA schenkel, Shannon, Jordan, Tristan, 

Connor, Dylan
mArc and mArg schutten, Darren, Nathaniel, Kirsten, 

Timothy
peter and lori stegengA, Dustin, Karissa, Ashley, Tyler
henk and christine VAn hAlen
gAry and Joni Vis, Benjamin, Brandon, Nicole, Gary, 

Devon, Ava
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CORK - LAMINATE - HARDWOOD - CERAMIC - VINYL - CARPET

COUNTER TOPS - CABINETS - VANITIES - PAINT - WALLPAPER

Phone: 905-957-7779
Fax: 905-957-0560

Email: sales@bertvis.com
www.bertvis.com

Find us on Facebook

PO Box 598, 214 St. Catharine Street
SMITHVILLE, ONTARIO  L0R 2A0

Wishing you a blessed Christmas and the 
Lord’s blessing for the year 2014!

Bert and Joan Vis
Ralph and Jane Vis 
Henry and Sharon Vis
Emily Bosscher
Wolter and Veronica Vis
Wesley Vis 
Shane Van Brederode
Devon Smart

Glen Patterson
Irene DeBoer
Robert Bevaart
Glenda Vos
Brad Robinson
Tyler Colbert
John Cutting
Rebecca Vis

Eben-Ezer Christian School

485 McNaughton Avenue, East,
Chatham, Ontario

519-354-1142 or eecschatham.com

The staff, students and supporting families  
of Chatham, Ontario  

express their joy in our Saviour’s birth  
and pray that His love and presence  

fill you to overflowing. 

May He bring you His peace in the New Year!

“We will glorify the King of kings,
We will glorify the Lamb

We will glorify the Lord of lords
Who is the great I AM”

 “Thus far has the Lord helped us..”  
1 Samuel 7:12 

 
Eben-Ezer Christian School 
485 McNaughton Ave., East 
CHATHAM, Ontario 
519-354-1142 or eecschatham.com 
 
The staff, students and supporting families of Chatham, Ontario express 
their joy in our Saviour’s birth and pray that His love and presence fill you 
to overflowing. May He bring you His peace in the New Year! 
 

  “We will glorify the King of Kings, 
      We will glorify the Lamb 

  We will glorify the Lord of lords 
  Who is the great I AM” 

 
 

 

 “Thus far has the Lord helped us..”  
1 Samuel 7:12 

 
Eben-Ezer Christian School 
485 McNaughton Ave., East 
CHATHAM, Ontario 
519-354-1142 or eecschatham.com 
 
The staff, students and supporting families of Chatham, Ontario express 
their joy in our Saviour’s birth and pray that His love and presence fill you 
to overflowing. May He bring you His peace in the New Year! 
 

  “We will glorify the King of Kings, 
      We will glorify the Lamb 

  We will glorify the Lord of lords 
  Who is the great I AM” 

 
 

 

A Blessed Christmas
and a

Prosperous New Year
to all!

Dutch tOKO
European Deli & Gifts

Harry Thalen
Trevor Thalen

Mountain Plaza Mall
661 Upper James Street, Hamilton  L9C 5R8

(905) 383-2981

Downtown Guelph
118 Wyndham Street N, Guelph  N1H 4E8

(519) 822-4690
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guELPh – Ontario 
living word cAnAdiAn reformed church 

Blessings to all from all of us for the year of our Lord 2014! 

The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make His face 
shine upon you… and give you peace.  

Numbers 6:24-26

reV. douwe and liz AgemA, Ben, Hannah
AleXAnder Allen
bud and pAtriciA Arnold, Brian
lAuren beintemA 

gregory bouwmAn
wAyne and kAren breukelmAn, Stephanie, Reuben, 

Sean, Lucas, Liam
Joop and cArolyn FeenstrA, Nadine, Conner, Brooklyn, 

Dustin
cAri Ferguson
briAn groeneVeld
pete groeneVeld
mr. mike grutter
JAsper and JAne hArlAAr, Rachel, Zachary, Seth, 

Rebekah
rob and JoAnne hopmAn, Kelvin, Fiona, Alexis, Sheldon
cAlVin and klAArissA hutchinson
kim hutten
timothy hutten
dArryl and shAnnon JAger, Braeden, Quynn, Gavin
JonAthAn and heAther JAnssens, Gabe, Maggie
JAsper and christine Jonker, Lucas, Ella
John and diAne Jonker
gAry and emmA kroezen, Craig, Daryl, Tyson, Zachary, 

Jayden
cobus and Judith lAndmAn, Susan, Elana, Thelma, 

Chris, John
roger and cAtie leistrA, Silas, Asa, Sullivan, Seth
hArry and deAnnA linde, Thea, Harlen, Rielle, Ila
weiming and yAn yAn liu, Daniel, David
Josi lodder
keegAn and lAurA lodder, Gavin
leo and AFke lodder
mArk and Vicki lodder, Peyton
nAthAn and leAnne lodder, Hailey, Leland, Luke
tim and cArA lodder, Nolan, Ella, Parker
greg and JourdAn meinen
mAriAn meinen and RENE GAGNE, Benjamin
mrs. Akke metzlAr
holly and wAyne mills, Nick, Alicia
JAmes moesker
Andre and mArtie moolmAn, Kira, Timon
Austin mulder
nAdine niJenhuis
nick and emily niJenhuis

JAclyn nobel
JAmes and lAtAunyA penningA, Myka, Taya
gerAld and mckenzie reinink, Preston
kor and tArA reinink, Nora, Wade
lAmbert and shArlene reinink
mAtt and kelly schArringA, Wyatt
bryAn and cynthiA schieck, Owen, Tyler, Kylie,  

Lincoln, Brianna
greg and JessicA slAA
tAlo and dineke tAmmingA
cArolyn timmermAn
chris and Jolene togeretz, Sophie
mike and elizAbeth VAndergAAg, Jayla, Amber,  

Megan
cor and nicolien VAnderpol
treVor and cAtherine VAnderpol
AmAndA VAnderVeen
kendrA VAnderVelde
brAd and AngelA VAnderwoude, Jordan, Bronte, 

Kennedy, Tierra
JolAndA and ben VAndiJk, Simon, Danita, Lenno
howArd and teresA van esch, Caleb, Aaron, Marie, 

Daniel, Sam, Hannah
cor and yolAndA VAnleeuwen, Casey, Jonah, Ryan, 

Nathan
greg and dAnielle VAnleeuwen, Seth, Madisyn, Kiera
mrs. mien van weerden
duAne and diAnne westrik, Spencer, Reuben, Sophia
menco and JAnice wieske, Lenora, Kelly, Jonathan, 

Amanda, Rachel
tinus and cArol zAndbergen

OWEN SOuNd – Ontario
owen sound cAnAdiAn reformed church

Greetings to our brothers and sisters in the Lord. May He 
bless you with peace in the year ahead.

Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path.  
Psalm 119:105

chris and irene bAron, Brad and Sarah, Megan, 
Chantal, Andrew, Adam, Karina

george and mArgArethA diek
Albert and emmA hutten, Ruth
AVA sAndink
JeFF and cAthy scheper, Shannon, Lauren, Kimberly, 

Ryan, Derrick
John and mArgAret spAnningA, Megan, Jackson, 

Reuben, Madelyn, Cohen
klAAs and Audrey werkmAn
bill and shAwnie wildeboer
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905-563-5727
Open Monday to Saturday

by appointment or by chance
5128 Philp Road, R.R. #2

Beamsville, Ontario
Canada L0R 1B2

Canada’s 
Farm Toy 
Museum

& Store

The MuseuM & ArT of

John J. Buikema

We wish you God’s 
blessing during the year

- 2014 -

John & Henrietta  
Buikema & family

Beamsville, Ont.  L0R 1B2
905-563-5727

Oil on canvas,  S. Service Rd, Beamsville, ON - 2013

Oil on board,  Balls Falls, Vineland, ON - 2013

J_Buikema_NY_ad2014.indd   1 13-11-05   11:13 AM

Wishing all the Lord’s Blessing in 2014
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LINCOLN – Ontario
vineyArd cAnAdiAn reformed church

God’s continuous blessing and guidance for the year 2014 
is our wish to our brothers and sisters in Canada and 
abroad.

Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations.
Psalm 90:1

george and debbie AlkemA, Thomas, Jesse, Jacob, 
Benjamin, Gabriella

John and henriettA beintemA
Jerry and ricki blokker
bArb bultenA
teun and sArAh de gelder, Mason, Burke, Easton
AllArd and elsA deVries, Claire, Arie, Joel, Katie
rAy and Agnes ellens
John and Jenny hordyk, Simon
bert and tinA mAns
henny mAns
JAke and grAce oosterhoFF
willy and lydiA schulenberg
eric and grAce stieVA
gerAldine stieVA
gerAld and JeAn terpstrA, Nick, Lucia
mAurice and lorrAine VAnspronsen, Jon, Jord, Luke, 

Lorissa
briAn and mAriAn VAndenoeVer, Levi, Lani, Kali, Arli
wAyne and helen VAn sydenborgh, Michael
bill and corrie VAnwoudenberg
JAne Visser

gLANBROOk – Ontario
trinity cAnAdiAn reformed church

Brothers and Sisters, we wish you all a joyous Christmas 
season, and God’s rich blessings as we serve Him in 2014! 
Come Lord Jesus, Maranatha!

Today in the town of David a Savioru has been born to you;  
he is the Messiah, the Lord. 

Luke 2:11

Then my soul will rejoice in the Lord  
and delight in his salvation. 

Psalm 35:9

dAn and trAcy AAsmAn, Lily, Brock, Nash
ed and lisA bAker, Josh, Simon, Katrina
wAyne and hildA bArtels, Jessica, Jamie, Kenton, Karly, 

Lorissa, Rebecka
clAude and teresA boisVert, Samuel, Jacqueline
dAVid and heAther bosmA, Nathan, Rachael, Jessica

gil and wilmA buikemA, David, Russell, Lauren
Arie and tAmArA den hollAnder, William, Lucas, 

Abigail, Esther, Jonathan
reV. and mrs. w. den hollAnder
henri and trish gelms, Sheldon, Mitchell, Kaylee, Amy, 

Cason, Alaynia, Benjamin
John and wilmA groenwold, Sara, Nadia, Krista
briAn and bArbArA hArseVoort, Bethany, Jeremy, 

Zachary, Joshua, Caleb, Micah, Benjamin, Esther
theA heyink
tim and elly hutten and family 
John and mieke JAger
hArry and gAil JAns, Kaitlyn, Darren, Sean, Jarod, Blake
derek and tinA lAnting, Sarah, Terissa, Lydia, Albert, 

John, Hannah, Owen, Elaina, Ian
dustin and dAnielle ludwig, Simon, Patrick, Oliver
peter and JoAnne ostermeier, Tianna
Justin and mAry-lynn schutten, Kyle, Brayden, 

Natania
FrAnk and kAren schuurmAn and family
gAry and JAckie smid and family
peter and grAce smid 
dr. JAson and JAnet VAn Vliet, Curtis, Hannah, Ruth, 

Abigail, Philip, Joelle
rick and Jenny VAndenbos and family
stAn and shelley VAndenbos, Christi, David, Kim and 

Tyler
Frits and lieke VAnderbrugghen, Reuben, Justin
Albert and cArolyn VAnderwoude, Teagan, Kenton
JAy and wilmA VAnderwoude, Mitch and Allie, Kyra, 

Jaymee, Tamryn, Gavin

BRAmPTON – Ontario
grAce cAnAdiAn reformed church

The congregation of Grace Canadian Reformed Church at 
Brampton, together with those working in our Word and 
Spirit Ministries, would like to extend our greetings to our 
fellow believers for a blessed new year.

reV. m.h. and gertie VAnluik
gert and christine stieVA, Sonya
hArry and Anne VAnbodegom
Archie and riA bAX
mrs A. nieuwenhuis-JelsmA
rAy and Jenette schoon and family
chris and cAroline nobels
John and mArg schoon, Kristen, David
wilmA JAirAm
Andy and AliAh JAirAm, Angelica
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Wishing you a Blessed Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year

SERVICE DRIVEN SINCE 1957SERVICE DRIVEN SINCE 1957SERVICE DRIVEN SINCE 1957

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FROM EVERYONE AT 

MIKE’S LANDSCAPING INC.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FROM EVERYONE AT 

MIKE’S LANDSCAPING INC.

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FROM EVERYONE AT 

MIKE’S LANDSCAPING INC.

Serving the Golden Horseshoe Area
Retail/Wholesale

Landscape Supplies Available at:

850 Centre Road, R.R. #2
Hamilton (Waterdown)

905-689-4946

Wishing you a Merry Christmas  
and a Blessed New Year

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 
among those with whom he is pleased.”

Luke 2:14

 Emma Kuizenga    Keith Vanleeuwen
 Sales Representative Sales Representative 

 (519) 546-5498 (519) 835-5239

•Experience      •Partnership    •Results

226 780 0202  

MILLGROVE: 905-689-5527 • 682 5th Concession W., Millgrove, ON
BURLINGTON: 905-336-7725 • 2273 Dundas St., Burlington, ON

SoilS • MulcheS • AggregAteS • rockery

garden
grows?

Do you know how your

Know Your
Source

VISIT US AT
millgrovegardensupplies.com OR burlingtongardens.ca

GARDEN SUPPLIES LTD.
TOPSOIL

MILLGROVE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

LIMITED

BURLINGTON

Merry Christmas and a Blessed 2014!
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kERWOOd – Ontario
grAce cAnAdiAn reformed church

mrs. w. bloemendAl
John and JoAnne bork, Scott
chris and JoAnnA deboer, Peter, Annemarie,  

Joseph
bill and lindA dokter
mrs. Alie JAnssens
bob and JAnine JAnssens and family
Jim and JAckie JAnssens
mike and sArA JAnssens, Landon, Savaya, Anica
mAynArd and susAn smid, Janine
mrs. b. tAmmingA

OTTAWA – Ontario
ottAwA Jubilee cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters in Canada and 
abroad, the Lord’s blessing and guidance for the  
coming year.
 
peter and ellie buist
richArd and emmA buist, Peter
cArol butler
treVor and lindA deVries, Matthias, Keylin, Emily
pAtrick and zwAny hAVenAAr, Devon, Kyle, Lindsay, 

Steven
reuben and irene helder
henk and susAn holtVluwer
henry and riA JAns and family
edwArd and sArA ludwig, Jurgen, Mathias, Thomas, 

Johan
cAtherine mArtin
Fred and eVelyn nieuwenhuis, Samuel, James,  

Sofia, Arwen
Andy and cArlA piepers
ebel and JAnny pol
henry and nAncy schriemer and family
Andre and kAryn schutten
hArold and elizAbeth smith, Joanna, Simon,  

Noah
Andrew and cArrie VAnderVeen, Lily
pAstor george and dorA VAnpoptA
reuben and Jodi VAnpoptA, Hannah, Rebecca, Sarah
dAryn and irene Visscher, Mya, Chase
mAlcolm and cindy wildeboer, Ronda, Sjanie, Naomi, 

Anna, Olivia, Callum
AlettA wyniA

guELPh – Ontario
emmAnuel cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish our brothers and sisters in Canada and abroad 
the joy and peace of the Christmas Season and the Lord’s 
blessing and guidance throughout the New Year 2014

For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son 
that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal 
life.  For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn 

the world, but to save the world through Him.
 John 3:16, 17

gerrit and FredA bos, Colin, Adam, Elissa, Kelsey
curtis and stephAnie bouwmAn, Livia
hArold and Jocelyn bouwmAn, Alyssa, Kennedy, Ryan
mrs. rikA bouwmAn
klAAs and JAnny bouwmAn
John and rAchel broekemA
iAn and AdAliA cullen
dAle and Annie dAllingA
wendell and mArJorie dAllingA, Dylan, Ian, Aimee, 

Samantha
lee and AdA dAm, Coby
John and hennie helder
mrs. shirley knot
dAVe and emmA kuizengA, Karys, Stefanie, Nick
george lodder and grAce knegt-lodder
JAck e. and FrAncine lodder
JAck and Josephine lodder
John and JeAnnette meiJAArd and family
klAAs and dArlene niJenhuis, Fallon and Rob, 

Danielle, David
cornelis and mAry poppe
ericA toet, Johnathan, Thomas, Sean, Davin, Kailynn
John and brendA VAn Amerongen, Austin, Ethan
luke and JAcqueline VAndergAAg, Drew
bert and grAce VAnderwoerd
keith and Ann VAn leeuwen
lloyd and JoAnnA VAn luik, Rachelle, Hein, Laurissa, 

Courtney
pete and AnitA VAn rootselAAr
kAsper and sherri VAn Veen, Kassia, Cailey, Samantha, 

Lori, Isaac, Tessa
neil and liz VAn weerden, Dianthé, Emma, Garnet, 

Levi, Holly, Gloria
gerry and heAther VAn woudenberg and family
Andrew and theresA westrik, Julia, Aaron, Tiana, 

Riki-Louise, Loraya, Audrey
Fred and riki westrik
John and robin westrik, Matthew, Marty, James, Jason, 

Alexander
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Seasons Greetings

Best wishes for 2014!

Thanking the LORD for

25 years 
of business!

Andy & Cora Muis and family
Ed & Jackie Dantuma and family

  

 

Wishing all of our 
clients and friends a 

blessed Christmas
 and a prosperous New Year

Wade and Leanne Van Bostelen
Jerry and Margret Bosscher

3430 South Service Road, Suite 101
Burlington, ON  L7N 3T9

Tel: (905) 333-0902
Toll Free: 1 (866) IPC GROW

www.ipcburlington.ca

Live your dream.

Do you have a plan?
Without a financial plan, any saving or investing that you
do is without a context. We analyze your goals and
objectives to help you achieve them. Your values,
circumstances and goals, provide the context for your
personalized financial plan. Call today to get started.

Wade Van Bostelen,
FMA, CFP, FCSI
Branch Manager

Collin Spithoff, CFP Bill Van Huisstede

Phone. 905.333.0902 or Toll Free. 1.866.IPC.GROW
3425 Harvester Road – Suite 104, Burlington, ON

www.ipcburlington.ca

Before you buy, build, refinance or renew your mortgage,
call me to ensure that you are getting great rates and terms

• Mortgages for the self-employed

• Residential and Commercial

• No broker fees for qualified

borrowers

• Approvals and pre-approvals

• Great rates & terms

For more information, please contact:

Jerry Bosscher, AMP

Mortgage Agent

jbosscher@ipcc.org Investment 
Planning Counsel 

I P C  S A V E  I N C .

TM

Serving BC,AB, and ON

Serving Ontario

Do you need a mortgage?

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS FOR LIFE
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FERguS – Ontario
mArAnAthA cAnAdiAn reformed church

Greetings to our brothers and sisters in the Lord. May He 
graciously guide us and care for us in the year ahead.

Lord, you have been our dwelling place  
throughout all generations. 

Psalm 90:1

John and hilly beukemA, Kaitlyn and Kyle, Jordan
cornelis and renA boot 
hArry bouwmAn 
JeAnnette bouwmAn     
cor and irene bultenA, Marsha  
hArold and JoAnne bultenA     
henry and corinne deJong and family     
rod and JAnine dykstrA, Tyler, Jaydelle, Kenzie  
richArd and mArgAreth hoeksemA and family  
John and JoAnne hutten, Jesse and CarolAnn, Allen, 

Christina and Calvin, Michaela, Leah     
henk and nAtAshA huiJgen, Leah   
mArten and dietJe JAnsen   
John and teresA JongsmA and family      
Arthur and betsy kingmA, Laurence, Calvin and 

Christina, Martin, Sheldon, Bryant  
robert and trudie lodder 
detty medemblik   
John and inA medemblik   
bert and diAne niezen      
lArry and Joyce tenhAge, Brittany, Megan   
keith and trudy VAndenbeukel   
JeAn VAndermeulen    
tony and JoAnne VAntol and family   
mrs. d. wAlingA      
chArles and lindA westrik, Nicole, Ryan, Colin, 

Joshua, Danielle     

gRANd VALLEy – Ontario
grAnd vAlley cAnAdiAn reformed church

It is our hope and prayer the Lord will guide and protect 
you in the New Year.

For this God is our God for ever and ever,  
He will be our guide even to the end.

Psalm 48:14

JAcob and nelleke brAkke, Janneke and Dave, Henk 
and Leah, Rosalie

bill and grAce bAlch, Christina
AllAn and sAbrinA bAlch, Gabriel
bert and AndreA dehAAn, Anita, Erica, Albert
reV. peter and JeAnette FeenstrA, Darren and Laura

menze and sylViA FeenstrA, Christina, Nicholas, 
Timothy, Julia, Benjamin, Matthew, Esther, Levi

duco and Joyce FeenstrA and family
doug FreemAn
John and AnitA gAnsekoele, Steven, Trevor, Brandon
John and mAriAnne hulst, Breanne, Jon, Darien
John and diAne Jonker and family
keVin and sheryl kAmphuis, Letisha, Caiden
wes and chelsey kAmphuis
swAnietA kruizingA, Joanne and Jeremy, Jonathan and 

Alicia, Matthew, Ivan, Patricia, Sharon
ed and kAtherine niezen, Miranda, Claire, Tim, Mark, 

Wesley
sAm and mAriAn okkemA, Shelley, Taylor and Nick, Scott
John and FrAn penningA, Kerissa, Karlena, Darren, 

Danelle
lute and shirley prinsen, Deanna, Kevin, Natasha
bill and wilmA scheper
steVe and crystAl VAnderVeen, Titus
lou and wAndA VAnderVeen
John and helen VAnderwoerd, Jocelyn
dAVe and mArg VAnommen, Nick and Anna Tamming, 

Serena and Mitch Bouwman, Curtis, Marissa
shAwn and sArAh VAnommen
clArence and rymA VAnrAAlte
FrAnk and kelly VAnrAAlte, Jordan, Ashley, Jessica, 

Taryn, Riley
Jim and Audrey VAnrAAlte
rAndy and nienke VAnrAAlte, Amanda, Roy, Jeremy
Justin and lizz Versteeg
Anthony and kim Vis, Nicole, Laura, Deanna, Tracey-Jane, 

Courtney, Eric

Churches in Western Australia
free reformed churches of western AustrAliA

May the Lord bless you and keep you in the coming year.

hendrik and kristen AlkemA, Avery, George, Judah
John and hAnnA bruning (nee hutten),  Esther, Luke, 

James, Nathan
iVAn and Jolene byl, Nadia
michAel and AnnA dykstrA
ed and bernice eikelboom, Duane and Jodi, Shauna 

and Dave, Lorette, Kaitlyn, Aleesha
mArk and lindA hoogerdiJk, Aren, Joel, Thomas, 

Malkam, Ashleigh 
John and FrAnces JAnssen, Marlene, Jeanette
JAmes and mAriA kobes
pete and mArg witten
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Wishing you a Blessed 2014

From the staff of:

919 Zelco Drive
Burlington, Ontario
L7L 4Y2

Bus:  905-681-3630 ext. 222

Res:  (905) 689-2591

Fax:  (905) 681-3172

e-MaIL:  info@ahcustom.com

Website:  www.ahcustom.com

MACHINE
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gRASSIE – Ontario
covenAnt cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing our brothers and sisters in the Lord a wonderful 
holiday season and God’s blessings in 2014!
hAnk and dorothy beiJes, Scott
Andrew and JoAnne deboer, Kurtis, Kristen, Leanne, 

Melissa
John and JoAnne deboer
ben and hildA deVos
peter and mArgAret FeenstrA and family
ben and rAchel helder, Emmalyne, Isaac, Daeton, 

Addison
gAry and betty JAnsen
John and toni kottelenberg
yul and coby krikke
stephen and sophie lenting, Jacob, Matteus, Caleb, 

Samuel
dArryl and corrie loF, Jenna, Hailey, Lauren
mArion oVerbeek
peter schoon sr.
ken and lyAn stel and family
Fred and JeAnette tAmmingA and family
JAson and lindA tenhAge, Owen, Zach, Noah, Logan, 

Dylan, Ashley
stAn and AngelA tenhAge and family
ken and trish VAnAndel, Devon, Riley, Shaelan, 

Natasha
mArk and helen VAnAndel
gord and esther VAnegmond, Jodi, Justin, Rachel
bert and JAnet VAngoolen and family
henry and mArgAret VAniperen, Janine, Jo-anne
JAson and JoAnn VAniperen, Caleb, Kendra, Reuben
pAul and shAron VAnsydenborgh, Warren, Denise, 

Joel, Dean, Beth, Paige
bert and helen wAnders

LONdON – Ontario
pilgrim cAnAdiAn reformed church of

Wishing all our brothers and sisters in the Lord the joy of 
Christmas and a blessed New Year as we live in the hope 
and expectation of His return.

For I know that my Redeemer lives,  
and at the last he will stand upon the earth. 

Job 19:25

dirk and AnnemArie bergsmA
mrs. A. boeringA
mrs. l. engbers
pete and hettie engbers and family
cor and Atty hoFF

AlAn and Annette JAnssens, Kyle, Connor, Lucas, Logan
JAy and metA koster, Rianna, Tyler, Alexis, John, 

Christian
FrAnk and Jenny oostdyk
FrAnk and grAce pool
JAck and rennie pietermAn
nellie plouFFe
dAVid rAwson
riny sAlomons
ted and lyndA schouten and family
bill and cAthy slAA
keith and terry temple
colin and AliciA Versteeg, Peyton, Ethan
gerAld and kelly wAttel and family
mrs. J. wildeboer

ORANgEVILLE – Ontario
orAngeville cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters around the world the 
Lord’s blessing and guidance for the coming year. 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men on 
whom his favour rests.

Luke 2:14

ron and inA berends 
Andy and Arlene bouwers and family
rob and Anne bouwers, Josh, Sheri, Brett, Taryn, Tiffany
mrs. gerrie doekes
John and hArmA grit
pAul and mArgAret JAnssen, Natasha and Nathan,  

Tim and Laura, Daniel, Matthew
pete and henriettA Jonker
eric and kim kAmpen
willy and betty kAmphuis, Branden, Nikki
gerAld and michelle knol, Tristan, Austin, Dylan, 

Ethan, Madison
ben and JoAn kottelenberg
bernie and JoAnneke kottelenberg, Caleb, Rebecca, 

Josiah, Seth, Hadassah, Isaiah, Levi, Jesse
briAn and melissA kottelenberg, Braden, Merrick, 

Kenya, Tyson, Addisyn
colin and JAnelle kottelenberg, Carter, Devin
gAry and lori kottelenberg, Kayla, Katie, Juanita, 

Christina, Sarah
John and wilhelminA kottelenberg
mrs. hildA oVerbeek
John and hildA spAnnigA, Mandy and Jeff
John and hAnnA VAnbodegom
Albert and nelly VAnsydenborgh
JeFF and kAren VAnsydenbourgh, Joel, Aaron, Jonah, 

Hanna, Lydia
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850 Centre Road, R.R. #2
Hamilton (Waterdown)

905-689-4946

EXCAVATION  DEMOLITION  EARTH WORKS  GRADING 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM EVERYONE 
AT MOJOH EXCAVATING LTD. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM EVERYONE 
AT MOJOH EXCAVATING LTD. 

Toll free: 1-877-501-4646

Personal: Home, Auto, Life
Commercial: Business Ins. Solutions

Wishing all the Lord’s Blessing for 2014

Ed Aasman
General Manager

3050 Harvester Road, Suite 110  Telephone: (905) 631-6070
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3J1      Facsimile: (905) 631-8183

Wishing all the Lord’s Blessing for 2014

Kerpel Shoe
Service

BUrLiNGTON SUPer ceNTer
2025 GUeLPH LiNe

BUrLiNGTON, ONTAriO L7P 4M8

Neil Kerpel – owner
(905) 336-1622

Season’s Greetings
E. jOHN BOSSCHER & SON

bUiLDiNG CoNTRaCToR

reSIdeNtIal / CommerCIal / CuStom buIldINg

638 aRTREva CRESCENT
bURLiNGToN, oN  L7L 2b6

GERALD AND CATHy AND FAMILy
(905) 634-1321

Dependable Auto Service

Season’s Greetings
Henry & Bernice Oostdyk and family

750 Darlene Crt. # 3, Burlington, ON
905-681-2992 

atechauto@bellnet.ca

   • Landscape Construction
• Property Maintenance

John Hutten, C.C.H.T. – Owner Operator

905-529-5999 
bURLiNGToN

Season’s Greetings from

NIAGARA
PARKS

DIPLOMA
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SmIThVILLE  –  Ontario
smithville cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters in Canada and 
abroad, the Lord’s blessing and His guidance in the  
New Year.
John and tinA bArtels and family
JAke and winnie bos
John and diAne bos, Trevor
John and kAren bos, Justin, Taylor
liz bos and cindy bos
reV. clArence and Arlene bouwmAn and family
eVert and JohAnnA breukelmAn and family
cor and debbie deboer, Crystal, Chanelle, Kory
gerry and nellie deboer
konny and Ann deboer
pete and sheilA deruiter, Tarissa, Jeremy, Jordan, 

Juanita
Arrie and gAye donker
Jon and Jenny groen
John and rennie linde
zwAny linde
peter and Alice loF
Andy and mArg mAns
Arie and lois muis
Albert and trAcy nordemAn, Lauren, Nicole, Lindsay, 

Kyle
gerArd and JohAnnA nordemAn
rick and dAniËlle rAVensbergen, Maria, Nathan, 

Stephen, Amy, Julia, Leanne, Thomas
ed and wilmA sAlomons, Spencer
mike and beth stel, Russell, Geneva
Fred and mieneke stoFFels
John and theresA VAndoodewAArd
John and mAry VAneerde
ted and cArmen witten, Ava, Mya, Theo, Sophia

TORONTO – Ontario

We share in the joy of the birth of our Saviour. To all our 
brothers and sisters across Canada and abroad, the Lord’s 
blessing for 2014.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men  
on whom his favour rests. 

Luke 2:14

Andrew and mAriAnn bAArtmAn, Brent
gerAld and theresA boot, Sarah, Steven, Kimberly
John and hetty boot        
bruce and helenA deboer, Veronica, Edward, Luke, 

Delaney, Cari, Jacquelyn, Melissa, Zachary
dicky deboer

pAul and krystle den hollAnder, Mackenzie,  
Asher  

elisAbeth de roo
wim and AgAAth griFFioen
gerry and FrAncis heikens
briAn and trudy heres, Hope, Leah
JAck and eVelyn heres
John and JAne huizing and family
Andrew and yVonne kAmpen, Trevor, Evan
brAd and sAndrA kAmpen, Jessica, Spencer, Taylor, 

Jordyn
FrAnk and Jenny kAmpen 
Fred and AnitA kAmpen, Robyn, Madison, Colin, Levi
hAnk and mAry kAmpen 
Fred and mArilyn pilon, Rebecca and Tom, Derrick, 

Katherine, Michaella, Michael
williAm and gerAldine sAlomons, Willem, Joshua, 

Jesse, Scott, Jeremy                                                  
John and Annette smid, Leanna, Christina, Myko, Theo
mike and JeAnette tel, Micheline, Elijah, Andréa, 

Abigail, Zoë, Kaiya, Arwyn
bernice VAn hoF
izAk and lindA VAnderee                
John and elAine VAndyk, Dennis and Ana, Melanie, 

Jodie and Greg, Jennifer and Jordan, Shannon
Art and JoAnne VAnhAlteren, Monique, Janelle, Tara, 

Annemarie
kArl and hetty VeldkAmp, Rachelle, Harrison, Olivia
peter and briAnnA VlAAr

dENVER, Colorado, uSA
emmAnuel AmericAn reformed church

With our Canadian brothers and sisters we join in the 
heavenly chorus of praises to the King of Bethlehem, who 
lives and reigns today in the hearts of his people.  
May Christ our Lord bless us in this season and in the  
year to come.

Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host  
appeared with the angel, praising God and saying,  

“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men  
on whom his favour rests.”

Luke 2:13-14
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Wishing you a Blessed Christmas
and Prosperous New Year

PRESVAC SYSTEMS LTD
4131 MoRRiS DRivE

bURLiNGToN, oNTaRio
CaNaDa  L7L 5L5

Lou Sipkema

PREVENT UNAUTHORIzED ENTRy INTO yOUR HOME

ThE LoCK huT can:
1. install Dead bolts
 – Make them work to get through
2. install Window bars
 – Basement windows are most vulnerable
3. Re-key locks when moving
 – Have previous tenants given you ALL the keys?? 
 (Police strongly recommend)

Season’s Greetings from the Staff of  

THE LOCK HUT
                                                                                  • Alarms • Locksmithing • T.V. Monitoring
                                                                                                       • Security Window Systems

• Commercial • Industrial • Residential

	 •	Surveillance	Cameras
	 •	Entry Card Readers
	 •	Handicap	Door	Openers

     www.thelockhut.caDEAD BOLTWays to secure your home...

Gerald hoeksema
Burlington

905-637-9660
905-689-0514
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CALgARy – Alberta
cAlgAry cAnAdiAn reformed church

The members of the church of Jesus Christ in Calgary, 
wish all their brothers and sisters in North America and 
abroad, the Lord’s blessing for A.D. 2014 with the words of 
Colossians 3:12-14.

AllAn and Judy bergsmA, Raelene, Rynell, Laura, 
Denise, Jocelyn

bob and nAncy boersemA
gerAld and Annette boes, Jordan, Jackson, Adam
lynettA bouwmAn
richArd and kAren bouwmAn, Kendra
shAun and deborAh chin, Emily, Nathaniel, Leah
briAn and tonyA bruekelmAn, Josette, Elise,  

Dominic
hAnFord and pAuline deglint, Ava, Nadia
mike and eunice de groot, Katarina
richArd and gwendA de hAAs and family
Alice de Jong
bill and JAckie dekker
tony and AlysA dewit, Aiden, Natalie, Declan
richArd and debbie FeenstrA and family
ed and cArolin helder, Aidan, Caitlin, Micah
JAn and JAne hiemstrA
gArrett and kimberley hoeksemA, Clark
edwArd and Alice hoogerdyk, Zachary
mArcel and elAine JAcobi and family
dewey and diAnA Jongbloed
JAson Jongbloed
pAstor hAns and gerdA kAlkmAn
lyndon and diny kok, Erika, Lydia, Emma, Laura
eileen mcewAn
rAy and melinA noot, Victoria, Matthew, Alexandra, 

Benjamin
AlidA oostenbrug
henry and Ann ostermeier
rAlph and Ann penningA
curtis and FAy peters
Joey and becky schouten and family
dAVe and tAmmy schriemer and family
AwAdiA songA and family
mArtin VAn bostelen
rAy and shAron van de burgt and family
dAryl and JAcqueline VAndenbos and family
eric and cArolyn VAnderVeen
tyler VAnderVeen
neil and Judy van ellenberg
crAig and kAren van ellenberg
grAnt and dAniell VAn kAmmen and family
bill and lorrAine van oosterhout, Nathan

keVin and irene VAn til, Austin
eric and nAtAshA VeenendAAl and family
wes and rolenA Versteeg, Jacob, Kaitlyn
deAn and kArin wAllAce and family
dArcy and pAm werkmAn, Braxton, Dominique,  

Kaiyen

gRANd RAPIdS – michigan, uSA
AmericAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters in the U.S.A. and 
Canada and abroad a blessed 2014.

Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in everything  
give thanks, for this is the will of God in Jesus Christ.

 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

John and grAce buitenbos
peter and JAnet kingmA, Chantelle, Mitchell, Joshua
reV. ken and brendA kok, Edwin, Megan
JohAnnes and beVerley kooistrA
JonAthAn and nicole medemblik, Jordyn, Avery
terry and ritA medemblik, Patrick, Olivia
bryAn and nicky pAstoor, Alaina
dirk and riA riedstrA
derek and rebeccA tenhAAF
dirk and kAthryn tenhAAF, Anthony, William, 

Alexandra, Victoria
hArry and lynn tenhAAF
JAmes and Amy tenhAAF, Ethan, Lillian, Aubrey, Levi
mArk and stephAnie tenhAAF, Jaiva, Bauer,  

Creed
mAtt and melAnie tenhAAF, Caleb, Noah,  

Gabrielle
hAnk and Agnes VAnbeek
melissA VAnbeek
michAel and christinA VAnbeek, Christian, Lincoln
rick and tAmmy VAnbeek, Nathan, Samuel, Madelyn, 

Micah
derk and mAriA VAn diJk, Simon, Miriam, Benjamin, 

Hannah, Sarah
John and mArthA VAnmiddelkoop and family
mr. g. VellengA
mr. and mrs. mArtin Verhey sr.
mArtin and hennie Verhey, Kimberley
pAt and lindA williAms, Sierra, Savannah, Lucas
mrs. rheA wouthuis
Andy and shirley wyngArden, Andrew, Raymond, 

David, Jennifer, Joseph, Sara
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Nathan Brink
Henriette Buitenwerf
Marion Gourley
Keith Hillyer
Trevor Hogan
Ian Horlings
Mark Ludwig
Margaret Mans
Geoffrey New
Ron Nienhuis

Charles Slaa
Ken Stel
Dave Tamminga
Fred Tamminga
Michael Trebilcock
Carolyn VanAndel
Jason Vanhuizen
Jo-anne Van Iperen
William Visser
Ken Wong
James Yarrow

194 Woolverton road 
Grimsby, Ontario  L3M 4e7
Telephone (905) 945-1878 
Fax (905) 945-7521

Premier 
imPressions inc.

Season’s Greetings 
and the Lord’s blessing in 2014!

Merry Christmasthe wise still seek him.
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WINNIPEg – manitoba
redeemer cAnAdiAn reformed church

The following brothers and sisters of Winnipeg wish all 
brothers and sisters in Christ, friends and acquaintances in 
Canada and abroad, God’s blessing at Christmas time and 
throughout the New Year.

For the Lord is good; His steadfast love endures for ever, and 
His faithfulness to all generations.      

Psalm 100:5

mrs. mArgAret bAron
wAlter bAron
theo and melAnie beiJes, Timothy, Katie, Addison, 

Maxwell
gArry and christinA boeringA, Daniel, Valerie
dick and tineke byzitter
ken and AlisA deboer, Jared, Nadia, Tyson, Ethan, Gavin
mArk and eleAnor denhollAnder, Caitlin, Dylan
mrs. J. de Vos
rod and Jess dewit, Kieran, Kelsey
derek and Judith dewitt, Stephanie, Emily, Nathan, 

Matthew, Gabriel, Kiera, Amy, Sarah, Holly
derk and bep dewitt
rob and Annie dewitt, Colin, Jeff, Robyn
JonAthAn and kimberly diXon, Julia
AllAn and Jess gortemAker
bill and grietJe gortemAker, Peter and Andrea
will and shAwnA gortemAker, Rachel, Megan
eVerett and brendA gritter, Darren, Ryan
rAndy and JAninA gunnink, Kennedy
Fenny kuik
gerry kuik
JAke and ritA kuik
mike and Jody kuik and family
brAnt and celiA nobel, Caleb, Adam, Kyla
JAn and kAren nobel
mArgAret nobel, Calvin
Joe and shAron poppe, Rachel, Nicole, Hannah, Carrie, 

Nathan, Nelda, Erin, Asher
bill and henriettA rAAp
sy and Jenny rAAp
henry and FrAnces slAA
henry and Judy slAA, Tyson, Riley
mrs. F. tiggelAAr
trAVis toet and JAysA nAchtigAll
lAwrence and mArilyn toet, Megan and Doug, Shayna
len and JAnnie toet
mr. and mrs. h. VAn beek
bryAn and mirissA VAn delden, Julie, Deanna, Nathan
henry and Fenny VAn delden

bill and bonitA VAnderlinde, Daniel
JAmes and teri VAnderlinde, Joshua, Caleb, Jacob, 

Isaiah
Floyd and mAryne VAndermeulen, Aveline, Samuel, 

Fenton, Kyler
JAmes and mAry-ellen VAndermeulen, Andrew
AlAn and colleen VeenendAAl, Aiden, Brady, Rylan
peter and trudy VeenendAAl, Regan
shAun and Joni VeldmAn, Kirsten, Melissa, Joshua
JonAthAn and AmAndA Versteeg, Morgan, Drew, 

Cohen, Jamin, TY
dAle and JAne willsie, Courtney
Justin and brittny willsie

CARmAN – manitoba
cAnAdiAn reformed church – cArmAn eAst

Wishing all brothers and sisters in the Lord His blessing  
for 2014. 

Since he came us to ransom, let him now be adored,  
the King once born in Bethlehem, our Saviour and our Lord. 

Repeat the song again: “To God on high the glory,  
and peace on earth to men!”

Hymn 20:4

Juergen and Joyce beichter, Nathan, Marlena,  
Sheldon, Warren, Larisa, Trenton, Katrina

brendAn and michelle bergsmA, Gianna, Kayla, 
Anika, Janoah, Kinsley

eric and lisA bergsmA
tAlbot and theresA bergsmA
tony and ninA bergsmA, Troy
wAyne and FinA bergsmA
hArwin and Jolene bouwmAn, Roxanne, Tonya
hAnk and mAry kAmmingA, James, Julie
len and brendA lodder
pieter and elsien niJenhuis
mike and bonitA rAAp, Cayden, Mackenzie, Nolen, 

Declan
williAm and ricki scheper
chArlie and JoAnne termeer and family
theo and mArgAret VAndAsselAAr
bill VAndersluis
gerry and mArry VAn diJk, Garret, Myron
gerry and elsA VAnlAAr and family
Arie and Alice VeenendAAl, Devin
gus and Freddie VeenendAAl
norm and chArlene VeenendAAl, Carter, Amryn
terry and AnnA VeenendAAl
henry and willemiene VeldmAn
hAnk and JAckie Versteeg
wAyne and mArnA weidenhAmmer, Brad
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Season's Greetings

Looking for replacement windows or building your dream home?  Come 
visit our expansive display centre and enjoy one-stop shopping.  We are 
celebrating 65 years as proud Canadian manufacturers of quality windows 
and doors.  Pollard is a name you can trust.

Call:  905.633.7444 or 1.800.585.5561

Visit the Pollard Display Centre
1217 King Road in Burlington
w w w. p o l l a rd w i n d ows. c o m

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

••Wishing you a Joyous Christmas 
and a Happy New Year

Gary Aikema and family

SHELTERCLAD
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

1190 - Westover Road, Millgrove, Ontario

Phone (905) 659-7570
 (905) 659-3340
Fax     (905) 659-3650

Season’s Greetings 
from

CHEvrOlEt	•	COrvEttE

“The People’s Choice”

MARTy MUIS
Sales & Leasing Consultant

282 CENTENNiaL PaRkWay N.
HaMiLToN, oN 

L8E 2X4

TEL: (905) 560-2020
FAx: (905) 560-3800

Best Wishes for 2014 from

IMPORTeD & DOMeSTIC HARDWOODS, 
SOFTWOODS & veNeeRS

PLyWOODS, FINISHING SuPPLIeS
SALvAGe TIMBeR & SLABS

WIDe PLANk FLOORING
CuSTOM PLANING & MILLWORk
MuSICAL INSTRuMeNT WOODS

John and Tetje Hordyk - Founder 5229 Harvester Road
John and Connie Hordyk and family Burlington, Ontario
Mel and Nancy Hordyk and family L7L 5L4

Tel: (905) 335-8066  •  Fax: (905) 335-7080 
•  E-mail: info@exotic-woods.com

• Website: www.exotic-woods.com
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WINNIPEg – manitoba
grAce cAnAdiAn reformed church

The following brothers and sisters of Winnipeg wish all 
brothers and sisters in Christ, friends and acquaintances in 
Canada and abroad, God’s blessing at Christmas time and 
throughout the New Year.

For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures for ever,  
and his faithfulness to all generations.      

Psalm 100:5

FrAnk and shirley Anne bAker
richArd and liz buist, Glenn and Bev, Eric, Marjorie
reV. rolF and liz den hollAnder, Jakob, Micah
ken dewit
AlAn and JAnette dewit, Darren, Nathan, Zachary
williAm and diAne dewit, Jenna, Eden
doug and Juliette dewitt, Joshua, Adam, Bailey, 

Shelby, Naomi, Faith
JeFF and eVelyn dykstrA, Elissa, Stephen, Christopher, 

Kevin
ed and tinA hArke
mArk and sAchA hoFsink, Jordan, Cody, Brett, Jaydyn, 

Jesse
John and mArgAret hoogerdiJk, Matt, Miriam
FernAnd and Angie Jonker, Ben
tyson and terA kAmmingA, Leighton, Brandon
rob and FrAncine kottelenberg, Russell
bonnie kuik, Aynsley, Shania
Ardis kuik
bob and corrie leAch
JordAn and cAyle lutz, Alyvia, Elyse
rick and tessA mostert, Victoria and Matt, Mitchell, 

Nicholas, Savannah
iAn and Adrienne mostert, Talia
pAul and AlindA mulder and family
scott and debbie schriemer, Taylor, Sierra, Hunter, 

Damian, Darius, Veronica, Mason
Victor and grAce schriemer 
dAVe and ellen shpAk
sheldon and christinA slAA
Art and shAron teitsmA, Mikayla, Shaylene, Destaney, 

Summer, Jasmine
dennis and Annie teitsmA
JAmes and JoAnne teitsmA, Michael, Melannie, Megan, 

Matthew, Marissa
neil and rikki teitsmA and family
JAck and wilmA toet and family
John and Audrey toet
AleX and diAnA VAndehoeF, Alicia, Chelsea, Janelle
John and JAnet VAndenberg
mAtthew VAndenberg
remmie and lindA VAnder Vegte, Lance and Beth, 

Scott, Kenny

shAne and kylA VAnder Vegte, Sloan, Alexa
rAlph and mArgAret VAn goor and family
gilbert and lindA VAnleeuwen, Stacey, Emily, Thomas
cAsey and mArthA VAn seters
shAne and michelle VAn Veen, Erin, Chelsea, Gavin, 

Jillian
ed and JAnni Versteeg, Sonya
phil and deb Versteeg, Logan, Mya, Nathaniel
wAyne and cArolyn Versteeg, Ryan

EdmONTON – Alberta
immAnuel cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters in Canada and abroad 
the Lord’s blessing and His guidance for 2014.

russ and AlidA bosch, Richard, Angela, Julie, Cindy
briAn and JolenA de hAAn, Jenna, Kendra, Joey, Joshua
ben and kAren de Jong, Shaun, Riana, Amy, Evan
rick and Akkelene duker and family
mrs. h. dykhuizen
Jerry and sAndrA dykstrA
shAwn and dArlene dykstrA, Shaelynn, Levi
tony and JAne hoeksemA
Julius and hetty JAgersmA, Tyson, Ian
hAns and kAren klAVer
mrs. irene klAVer
cAthy kuntz
ken and nAtAlie mArko, Ethan, Cole, Erika
hArry and grAce noot
JAke and AnitA oussoren
henk and AAFke reinink
bill and bArb slomp
bonne stiksmA
hildA stiksmA, Jean
tenie stiksmA
mAtt and Ashley tiggelAAr, Mason
kelVin and mArJ VAn dAsselAAr
brAd and hAnnAh van delden, Taylor
burt and cAthArinA van delden and family
Andrew and gerdA VAndenhAAk
derk and mArtJe VAnderVeen
mrs. A. VAnderzyl
brAm and JoAnne Vegter, Jessamy
gArry and cAthy Visscher
Josh and pAuline wAtson, Caleb, Efrim
hennie weessies
JohAnnA werkmAn
John and FredA wiersemA
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jansawningproducts.com

Visit Our Showroom: 
4361 Harvester Road
Burlington Ontario

905-335-3733

Specializing in Commercial and 
Residential Applications Since 1966.

WE’V
E G

OT Y
OU COVER

ED

•	 Retractable	Awnings	

•	 Roll	Shutters	& 
	 Roll	Screens

•	 Patio	Roof	Systems

•	 Railings	

•	 Windows	&	Doors AWNING PRODUCTSEST. 1966

              Wishing you a 

   Blessed Christmas 
   & New Year

think green. think quality sod.

Wishing you, our customers and friends, the Lord’s  

Hamilton: 905.521.1567  |  Windsor: 519.682.3455 | www.VanderwoudeSod.com

blessings at Christmas and throughout 201 .4
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BARRhEAd – Alberta
bArrheAd cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters in Canada and abroad 
the joy and peace of the Christmas Season and the Lord’s 
blessing and guidance throughout the New Year.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth  
peace to men on whom his favour rests.  

dirk and tAniA bArendregt, Maddisyn, Ava, Judah
hermAn and mAriAnne bArendregt, Kyla, Seth, Ray, 

Keri
tim breukelmAn
hArry and gezinA deboer and family
AdriAn and stephAnie deVink 
rick and stephAnie deVink, Blake, Cohen
rieks and JAnnA deVink
louis and tenA dykstrA 
yVonne dykstrA, Kevin
rikie FeringA
cAse and dinie hAmoen
quinton hArthoorn
gerrit and mennie helmus, Emily, Clarence, Winston, 

Dawson
mArinus and AlJA helmus, Berenda, Jessalynn,  

Harrold, Alysha
melVin and JAne hoeksemA and family
Jelte and irene JAgersmA and family
John and helen Jissink
herb and sAndy kobes and family
ken and lindA koopmAns
dArren and rAchel krikke
greg and clAire lArson and family
mrs. JeAn mArissen
JAmes and kim meinen, McKenna, Barrett, Cadence, 

Brynn
AlAn and FAy mul, Ryan, Andrea
kurtis and helenA olthuis, Amy, Laura
FiAnne otten
riekJe otten
erwin and helen peters, Matthew, Jeffrey, Danielle, 

Joseph, Melissa
mArcel and JessicA peters, Brittney, Kameron, Kaylee, 

Conner
ken and AliciA schouten, Nadiya, Noah, Delaney, 

Maguire, Meclayne
peter and bAucinA selles
Albert-JAn and louise steenbergen 
bert and dArlene steenbergen, Tyson, Jenna
henry and hetty stel 

reV. bert and diAnne tiggelAAr
brendAn and tArA tiggelAAr, Mikaela, Bailey, Dakota, 

Porscha 
JordAn and JeselinA tiggelAAr, Kingston, Mayer
dArryl and leAnne VAn dAsselAAr, Chloe, Easten, 

Taryn
hArry and Alie VAndelden
JoshuA VAndelden
mAtthew and christine VAndenhoVen, Levi, Liam 
dAniel and kylA VAnderdeen
John and VAlerie VAnderdeen, Miriam, Jonathan, 

Bethany, Lydia, Aaron
mick and mArcellA VAnderlAAn, Mikenna, Brayden
ryAn and kim VAndermooren, Landon, Nolan
Arlene VAndersluis, Jessica
keith and JessicA VAndersluis, Aurora, Ezra 
John and robertA VAnderVeen
stoFFer and bieuwke VAnderVeen
keVin and sherry VAngrootheest, Keira, Ian
brAd and mArny VAnleeuwen, Dawson, Carter,  

Jayden
JoshuA and dAnA VAnleeuwen
shAun and berdien VAnleeuwen, Talis, Jax
herminA VAn rAAlte
thAddeus and AnitA Vegter, Declan, Laila, Skye,  

Clay
bill and Alie VogelzAng
george and Jenny wemekAmp
John wemekAmp
bert and tenA wierengA
hArold and reginA wierengA
Arlene zuidemA

COALdALE – Alberta
coAldAle cAnAdiAn reformed church

mAnce and mAry breukelmAn and family
dirk and wilmA deVries
Joop and JAnny hArthoorn
henk and mAggie hoFsink
mike and sylViA hoFsink, Brendan, Rebecca, Emily, 

Jared
dirk and mAry kok
cornelius and Jen leFFers, Sophia, Darek, Kylie, 

Travis
John and JAne leFFers
sid and betty oostenbrug
ite and JAne Veurink
John and Jenny Voorhorst
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      Season’s Greetings to Clients and Friends from
HERMAN FABER, J.D., LL.M.

HAROLD OLIJ, LL.B.

BARRISTeRS & SOLICITORS & NOTARIeS PuBLIC

IN HAMILTON vanderWoerd & Faber
& BuRLINGTON: 1025 Waterdown Road, Burlington, Ontario  L7T 1N4
 Phone: 905-681-7800, Res: 905-524-2203, Fax: 905-681-7814, Email: info@faberlaw.ca

IN SMITHvILLe:  Olij & Faber
 128 St. Catharine Street, PO Box 38, Smithville, Ontario  L0R 2A0 
 Phone: 905-957-7240, Fax: 905-957-4635, Email: info@olijlaw.ca

Thank you For Your Continuous Support and Patronage.

Wishing all the Lord’s blessings for 2014

MARCON CONSTRUCTION LTd.
•  ADDITIONS  •  RENOVATIONS  

1309 HAZELTON BLVD., BURLINGTON, ONTARIO  L7P 4V5

Phone: (905) 332-9834 Email: mark@marconconstruction.ca

Mark and Mary DeBoer family and staff

Season’s Greetings 
to Customers 
      and Friends
Special thanks for your 
continued support. 

Rob and Lisa Dantuma 

DUNDAS AUTO SERVICE
and 1333892 ONT. INC.

Tune Ups • Electrical • Ignition • Carburetor • Brakes • Suspension
Wheel Balancing • General Repairs • Safety Checks 

Conventional & Computerized Fuel System Analysis • Emission Testing Available

AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
R134a SySTEMS

123 Hatt Street, Dundas, ON
Telephone: 628-6141
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NEERLANdIA – Alberta
cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters in the Lord, a joyous 
Christmas and a blessed 2014.

Give thanks to the Lord for He is good.  
His love endures forever.  

Psalm 118:1

pete and mArgAret AikemA, Robert
henry and kAtrinA bArendregt, Jamie, Wade, Jewel, 

Kiahna, Troy
pieter and AnnA deJong
ed and JoAnne deruiter, Dyllan, Cara, Janelle, Bradley
ken and mAriA hAmoen, Justin, Meaghan, Keaton, 

Garnett, Natalie
lies hAmoen
John and Alice kippers
lee and kAthy kippers, Zachary, Adam, Colton
John and Annet louwerse, Joel, Liselle, Annesa
rosAnne olson
reinder and tineke steenbergen, Kor, Harold
dAVe and gerrie terpsmA
wAlter and betty VAnderzyl
Albert and sonJA VAnleeuwen
Andrew and riAnne Viersen, Amelie, Kelvin, Thomas, 

Loren, Natalie, Gordon
pete and cArol werkmAn

ChILLIWACk – British Columbia
chilliwAck cAnAdiAn reformed church

God’s continuous blessing and guidance in the new year.

Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise,  
his greatness no one can fathom.

Psalm 145:3

cAsey and cynthiA AdmirAAl
normAn and helen bysterVeld
bob and clArA dehAAn
rAlph and sinA FennemA
John hoFsink
klAAs and mAnnie huttemA
teunA JAgersmA
Art and hAnnA lengkeek
dirk and nel onderwAter
henry and Ann super
Anthony and mAry Ann VAndergugten, Lorien, Perrin
steVe and sArAh VAnoene, Abigail, Julianna, Lydia, 

Alexa, Carmen
Arnold and mAriAn VAnlAAr, Linda
geoFF and Ashley VAnlAAr, Camron, Alivia, Abigail, Tara
Ashley VAnlAAr

ST. ALBERT – Alberta
st. Albert cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing our brothers and sisters across Canada and 
abroad the Lord’s blessings for 2014!

I have come into the world as a light, so that no one who 
believes in me should stay in darkness. 

John 12:46

JohAnnes and willA bosch
gordon and JenniFer cAmpbell, Samantha, Liam, Ava
JAck and pAuline de hAAs
John and shirley de hAAs, Curtis, Craig, Janessa, 

Trevor, Jason
stuArt and mArgAret de Jong
JeFF and kim FAlk, Lucas, Mackenzie, Jaxon
nick and lynette geusebroek, Joshua, Benjamin
ben and rheA hoFsink, Asia
mArtin and Jennie hooimeyer
wiebrAnd and tJeertdie JAger
John and AngelA kippers, Lucy, April
pieter and renAe koopmAn
cAsey and mArlA leyenhorst, Merika, Kenton, Blake
peter and lorrAine lindhout
bill and rheA muis
dArren and Annette muis, Benjamin, Lucas, Stella, 

Linnae
keVin and rose noot
wAlter and diAnA noot
tony and AlisA roukemA, Kennedy, Annelise, Jonah, 

Miriam, Layla, Gideon
John and ingrid VAnder gAAg
bernie and bArb VAn rAAlte
shAwn and lAurA VeenendAAl, Mya, Chloe, Graham, 

Hannah

TABER – Alberta
cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing all our brothers and sisters in the Lord, a joyous 
Christmas and the Lord’s blessings in 2014!

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace  
to men on whom his favour rests.

Luke 2:14

mArion and JeAnette bAremAn
stuArt and dArlene boeVe, Denise, Esther, Jody, 

Kristen and Jason
Anno and cArolA bylsmA, Dianne, Siebe, Frederick, 

Rebecca and Emmy
pAul and kinske deVos, David and Nicholas
John and ernA moedt
eVert and peArl VAnkAmmen, Paetra
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Wishing you all a
Merry Christmas

and a
Blessed New Year

willy vandergaag
John bakker

and staff

1076 Main Street – box 2680
Smithers, bC  v0J 2N0

 

VAnDERGAAG
ConSTRuCTion LTD.

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

 PETER VAnDERGAAG
7154 Horlings Road OFFICE (250) 847-3488
SMITHERS, B.C. FAX (250) 847-2225
V0J 2N2 CELL (250) 847-0991

Comfort, comfort my people, says your God...  
and proclaim to her... that her sins has been paid for. Isaiah 40:1, 2

Bill and Jean Devries
Smithers, BC

Season’s Greetings

HARRIS AUTO 
WRECKING LTD.
Casey and Ineke, Leo and Jackie, Kathy, 

William and Melanie, Kyle and Emily,  
Nolan, and Brody

towing
usEd aNd rEBuILt 

auto parts
 

BaBINE LaKE road
Box 462
sMIthErs, BC Phone: 847-2114

toLL frEE 1-800-663-8157
fax 847-1445

harrisauto@bulkley.net

SMITHERS

To
Prince George
& Vancouver

TERRACE

Meziadin Junction

Bell II

Stewart

Bob Quinn

Tatogga

Tenajon
Iskut

40 Mile Flat

WATSON LAKE

Dease Lake

TERRACE
Ph. 250-635-2728
Fax 250-635-7197

SMITHERS (HEAD OFFICE) 
Ph. 250-847-2057

Disp. Fax 250-877-0107

PRINCE GEORGE
Ph. 250-562-5483
Fax 250-562-8908

RICHMOND
Ph. 604-270-4440
Fax 604-273-8534

www.bandstra.com

Stopping at points all 
along Highway 37 North 
to Watson Lake

Freight service between:
• Vancouver
• Prince George
• Smithers
• Terrace
• Dease Lake
• Watson Lake

BNDSTR 2779c (Bandstra ad).indd   1 22/11/2010   10:04:47 AM
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CARmAN – manitoba
cAnAdiAn reformed church – cArmAn west

henry and betty breukelmAn
kees and Alice brouwer
gerAld and nelindA deruiter, Nathan, Cody, Mitchell, 

Kylie, Josie
pAul and nel deruiter
Fred and celiA dewit
leen oVerbeeke
JAck and FrAnces VAndermeulen
glen and nAncy VAnderVelde, Tiffany, Stephanie
pAstor John and Agnes VAnrietschoten

EdmONTON – Alberta
providence cAnAdiAn reformed church

Rejoice in the Lord always. 

May we have a joyful year in His service: the year of our 
Lord 2014.

richArd and JoAnne AAsmAn
nAthAn and trAcy bos, Josiah and Natalia
elizAbeth bouwsemA
mrs. p. doorten
peter and michelle engleField, Reuben, Asher, 

Suzanne, Sara, Gloria, Isaiah, Malachi, Elizabeth
rod and diAnne kok, David, Rebecca
wes and Julie VAn hill, Briar
Anthony And lucille VAn orizAnde, John, Rachel, 

Anna, Leah
Flory VAn orizAnde
sAdie VAn spronsen
gerdA zeldenrust

SmIThERS – British Columbia
smithers cAnAdiAn reformed church 

Wishing all our brothers and sisters in the family of Jesus 
Christ the Lord’s blessing during this holiday season and 
throughout 2014.
dick and renA bAndstrA
phil and kAren bAndstrA, Steven, Danielle and 

Graham, Erin and Kyle, Katie
rick and lori bAndstrA, Sam, Anna, Elyse, Thomas
Andrew and JAne bArendregt
August and lucie bArendregt

mr. and mrs. cAsey bArendregt 
dAn and wendy bArendregt, Dawson, Taylor, Sydney, 

Myah
leonA bArendregt
gArrett and wendy berends, Ashley, Amber, Cody, 

Dustin
briAn and emily berends, Breanna, Tyler, Nathan, 

Zachary, Kendra
doug boersemA
normAn and christinA deJong, Thyson, Trista, Liam, 

Rome, Mina
bill and JeAn deVries and family
gerry and beth deVries, Daniel, Lindsey, Jeffrey, Jillian, 

Jodi, Aiden
wArn and Jenny deVries
hAnk and kArin doornbos, Matthew, Cassidy, Jordan, 

Aaron, Krista, Reuben
mrs. tinA doornbos
mrs. mArtJe dykstrA
wAlly and Audrey Foekens and family
Joe and bernice hAmelink, Korey Meints, Riley Meints
mr. and mrs. Fred hoFsink sr., Nelena
Fred and Judy hoFsink, Rachel, Debbi, Fred D., David
george hoFsink
mAndy hoFsink
willie and ritA hoFsink and family
mArk and AnnemArie moes, Joshua, Ivan, Megan
steVe and cyndi onderwAter, Seth, Aleasha, Joshua, 

Bethany, Leah, James
rAlph and clArA pAize
dAVe and dAnA penningA, James, Chelsea, Amy,  

Thomas
henry and Ann penningA
tim and clArindA penningA, Ian, Skyler, Craig, Olivia
leiF and elizAbeth scott, Georgia, Lauren
pAstor JAmes and miriAm slAA, Daniel, Timothy, 

Matthew, Hannah, Calvin, Sarah, Guido
Arthur tom
bill and mArtine VAnAssen, Jonathan, Cameron, 

Andrea, Nicole, Claire, Lauren
Arend and minke VAndergAAg
gerry and hettie VAndergAAg, Leanne
willy and gretA VAndergAAg, Michael
rick and ludi VAndergugten
derek VAndermuelen
dick and zinA VAndeVelde
glen and iVy VAndeVelde, Sarah, Jethro, Myca, Tyrel, 

Joel
mrs. dorothy VAngrootheest
ed and mArJ wierengA, Alana, Kyle, Caitlyn, Erin,  

Kevin
lArry and Jenny wierengA
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Babine Truck 
and Equipment Ltd.

Smithers 
3364 Hwy 16 Prince George
box 265 9341 Rock island Road
Ph: 250-847-3981 Ph: 250-562-7422
Toll Free 888-847-3981 Toll Free 877-888-7422

Best wishes from the staff at Smithers Lumber Yard,
and may God bless you in 2014

Email: sales@smitherslumber.com

Therefore God exalted Him to the highest place and 
gave Him the name that is above every name.

Philippians 2:9

Wishing all a blessed Christmas  
and a joyous New year!

From the 

Tamminga, Devries and Bultje families
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hOuSTON – British Columbia
houston cAnAdiAn reformed church

Extending to all our brothers and sisters in Canada and 
abroad, our hope that the Lord will guide and keep you in 
His care in the New Year.  

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!
Philippians 4:4

henry and FienA dykstrA
henry and diAne FennemA, James and Sydney,  

Nicole and Shane  
henry and clAudiA hAnsmA, Andrea 
Andrew and Arlene leFFers, Brendan, Ryan
rick and kAthy leFFers, Max
Aly meints
Andy and JAn meints, Marcel, Ashlee, Kyle, Travis
mr. and mrs. Auke and Fennie meints
henry and bonnie meints, Brandon, Jennifer
JAck and reginA meints, Brett, Byron, Cody
JAne meints
nelson and crystAl peters, Casey
Ann VAndenhoek
cArl and lisA VAndAm, Rachel, Martin, Carrie, Heather
treVor and tAnyA VAndermooren, Joel, Reegan, 

Gregory, Joshua

PRINCE gEORgE – British Columbia
cAnAdiAn reformed church

Christmas greetings from the Northern Capital of BC.

brittAny bArendregt
Josh and JessicA bergen, Malakai, Shandelle, Solomon
mArk and belindA cArrico, Calvin, Baillie, Geneva, 

Lydia
JeAn and louise deVeAult, Jonathan, Jessica
teresA grounds, Tiffany, Julia, Megan, Madison, Brooke, 

Luke, Thomas
robynn hoFsink
neil and mAndy JAswAl, Mica, Carson, Xander
dAnielle kerbrAt
JordAn killAm
morley, kyte
luke onderwAter
pAul and ceciliA roberts, Brooklyn, Jim, Elijah
richArd senFF
leon Verhelst
trAVis and nAtAlie wierengA, Mason, Carter, Marcus
pAstor Jim and nAllely witteVeen, McKinley, Ashton, 

Jesse, Harlem, Rosella

LyNdEN – Washington, u.S.A. 
lynden AmericAn reformed church  

We wish all our brothers and sisters in Christ, the Lord’s 
blessing and His continued guidance in the New Year.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace  
to men on whom his favor rests.

Luke 2:14

cor and kAren blAnken
henk and JoAnne berends 
mrs. Alice bosscher
otto and JeAnette bouwmAn, Derrick, Jonathan, 

Marina
rAy and hAnnAh buitenbos, Jordan, Luke, Alexa, 

Kenton, Serena, Levi
wAyne and AntinA chAse and family  
iAn and AngelA dAVis, Allison, Kayleigh, Emma, Lucas  
mrs. hildA eisses, Evelyn  
rick and debbie FAber, Laura, Kelsey, Kristi 
mr. and mrs. riemer FAber
tim and lydiA FAber, Kristina, Austin, Emily
AAd and mArJA hensen  
clArence and kelli kobes, Elias, Fei, Joshua
mrs. bert kuik  
dArren and kArlA leyenhorst, shawn, Aaron, 

Shanna, Alayna, Jill, Thomas  
bob and debby lodder, Julia  
terry and kAri VAndiest, Dallas, Carter, Lincoln, Sydney
cAson and helenA VAndriel, Jason, Aaron, Jaymie, Julia
mArty and FAith VAndriel, Andrew, Ayden, Heidi, Rachel
ryAn and michelle VAndriel, Joel, Tyler, Dylan
hArry and kAthy VeldmAn
henry And shirley VeldmAn
mrs. mArtin Vreugdenhil
mArVin and bernice Vreugdenhil, Adrian, John, 

Russell, Elissa, Craig

SuRREy – British Columbia
mArAnAthA cAnAdiAn reformed church

The following brothers and sisters of the Maranatha Canadian 
Reformed Church at Surrey, BC, wish all brothers and sisters 
in Christ a blessed Christmas and a prosperous new year.
bill and bep bisschop
rick and chris eenkhoorn and family
AllAn and corrie FAber and family
will and gloriA FAber, Aleana, Ethan, Matthew, Peter, 

Nadia
Fred and JAne kleine-deters
reV. ben and dAnikA schooF, Daniel, Ethan
Albert and coby VAn der heide
kees VAn driel
george and dicky wendt
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ToTaL HoME iMPRovEMENTS SiNCE 1969

– john and Anita Poort – Shaun and Rebecca Poort
– Ben and Anita Poort – Alicia Vos
– Ralph and Lisa Buitenhuis – Tim Knegt
– Steve and Nicole Buitenhuis  – Greg Ludwig 
– jason and Laura Poort – Tanya Poort

HAMILTON 905-577-0066 BURLINGTON 905-336-1557

  Peter Van Egmond & Sons
Wishing you a Blessed Christmas 

and
God’s blessing for a Prosperous New Year

Your word is a lamp to my feet  
and a light to my path.

Psalm 119:104
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ALdERgROVE – British Columbia
Aldergrove cAnAdiAn reformed church

The Aldergrove Canadian Reformed Church and the 
following brothers and sisters wish all of our brothers and 
sisters a blessed Christmas and a prosperous New Year 
under the guidance of the Lord.

John and grAce dAm
Fred and Ann beintemA and family 
JAck and wilmA mArissen
henry and JeAnette VAn delden
cAsey and riA VAnVliet
hugo and ericA Feunekes and family 
henry and clAsinA klos
hArold and tinA ludwig
Aubrey and JAne VAndergAAg and family 
brAd and Ang de boer, Kayla, Esther, Ryan, Joel, Weston
chris and peArl hoFF, Faith, Genieva, Naomi, Bethany, 

Liam, Judah
reV. rob and JAnet schouten, Jody, Kristy, Caleb 
reV. Julius and kAren VAnspronsen and family 
reV. ken and tAmArA wieske, Chaim, Kyrie, Natália, 

Micah, Isaiah, Zoë

yARROW – British Columbia
yArrow cAnAdiAn reformed church 

Wishing all brothers and sisters in the Lord a Blessed 
Christmas and Happy New Year.

Rejoice in the Lord always.I will say it again: Rejoice! 
Philippians 4:4

ken and JoAnne boeVe, Melissa, Kendra, Rudy, Karissa, 
Steven, MaKenna, Luke

mAry boeVe
John and Florine breukelmAn, Gerard, Jordan
dick and Jenny byker
mArk and JohAnnA byker, Patricia, Jasmine
hArry and mArthA degelder
hAns and JAnet deleeuw
clArence and mArgAret deVries
peArl deVries
ken and AlAnA dykstrA
richArd and hendriette eikelboom
Albert and sylViA geldermAn, Amber, Mark, Olivia
JonAthAn and JenniFer geldermAn, William, 

Annaliese, Julienne
ken and kAren geldermAn, Steven

neAl and AlisA geldermAn, Matthew, Elizabeth, 

Rebecca, Lydia, Nathaniel, Samuel

tyson and deAnnA huttemA, Lillian

dAn and JoAnne lieuwen, Corey, Shane, Deanna, Joel, 

Jared, Kaylee

nick and sietA lieuwen

dAVe and deb oosterhoFF, Brianne, Jake, Jasmin, Mack

dArryl and kArinA pelleboer, Treyson, Asher

John and AnitA schouten, Kurtis and Amanda Mostert, 

Kristen, Braden, Jaxon, April

williAm and hetty tAms, Tyson, Leanne, Dayna, Abby

John and JAckie VAnderwel, Casey

John and lynn VAnkAmmen, Nadia, Owen, Kiara

JAke and liz VAnlAAr, Matt

winnie winkelAAr

greg and wendy winkelAAr, Gilbert, Jenoah, Hudson, 

Frazer

John and lindA woelders

WILLOughBy hEIghTS  
– British Columbia
willoughby heights cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our brothers and sisters the Lord’s blessing  
for 2014!

Blessed be the God and Father of our  
Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ  

with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places.

Ephesians 1:3

Anthony and michelle dykstrA, Raelynn
mArithA dykstrA
cory and emmA FlokstrA
cJ and rose FlokstrA, Cody, Riley, Jaden, Kasen
mike and ghitA schoen, Kyle, Meghan, Courtney, 

Mackenzie, Cassidy, Jenna
bert and Jenny koning
Anthon and Annette soumAn, Esther, Judith, David, 

Nathan, Joshua, Timothy, Jason
conrAd and dinAh VAnderhorst and family
dick and AlidA VAnderhorst
bill and JoAnnA VAnderpol
mike and mirJAm VAntil, Jaime, Jake, Amber,  

Claire
hArry and FreedA werkmAn
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“ She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus 
because he will save his people from their sins.” 

All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the prophet:  
“The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel”    Matt,1:21-23 

Tel: 604-793-3404   / 604-798-7030 
Sutton Group Showplace Realty 

9240 Young Rd., Chilliwack , BC 
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VERNON – British Columbia 
vernon cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all the brothers and sisters around the world 
Season’s Greetings and the Lord’s blessings in 2013!

dick and mAry AikemA
pete and grAce AikemA
tom and JAne boeVe
diAne dAlhuisen
John and plony deJong   
bAs and Alice dehAAs   
ebbel and mAureen kAmpen   
ron and diAne kleeFmAn, Katrina, Janelle
diAne kleine-deters
ben and nAncy meerstrA
rAndy and lorrAine rAAp
polly tenbrinke, Asjia  
yogi and sophie VAnderleest
John VAnderlinde
cornelius and JohAnnA VAnspronsen
gerry and AnitA woelders

ABBOTSFORd – British Columbia
Abbotsford cAnAdiAn reformed church

Wishing all our brothers and sisters a blessed Christmas 
and God’s gracious blessings in the year 2014.

kAiley berends
tony and elenor bikker
mike and riFkA blokker, Noah, Samuel
pAulette bosch
JeAn breukelmAn
cArl and JoppA bylengA
hArry and mAriAn deboer
ed and Flo de hAAn
hAnk and grAce derAAd
John and Jennie dekker
hermAn and JAne driegen, Cheryl, Shannon, Karen
hoege and JohAnnA driegen, Henry
FrAnk and henny FlokstrA
JAnny hAnsmA
duAne and lAurie homAn, Brandon, Larissa, Jordan, 

Rylan, Addison
kArlo and Annet JAnssen, Roy, Yannick, Kylian, Nyls, 

Sophy, Yesper
JAke and grAce kobes and family
klAAs and FenJe kobes

tinA kobes
bert and ruth kuik
hArry and Jennie pelleboer
pete schuitVlot
kees and JeAn selles
John and renee VAndeburgt
shAwn and zwAnette VAndergAAg, Aaron, Koraziah, 

Jaxon
klAAs VAnderlinde
reuben and roseAnne VAnlAAr, Braiden, Zachary, 

Tristan, Tanaya
mrs. i. VAnoene
george and hilly VAnwoudenberg
pete and coby VeldmAn
Albert and rosA witteVeen
John and renee zietsmA, Mikiah, Ezra, Nadia,  

Jamin

CLOVERdALE – British Columbia
cloverdAle cAnAdiAn reformed church

Greetings to our brothers and sisters in the Lord. May He 
graciously guide us and care for us in the year ahead.

Lord, you have been our dwelling place  
throughout all generations.

Psalm 90:1

kent and belindA dykstrA, Maria, Willem, Carlina, 
Melody, Kendal

george and Amy gunnink, Lydia, Andrew, Benjamin
briAn and deborAh huttemA, Mitch, Josie, Deanna, 

Lucas
rich and betty klAVer
heAther kleine-deters, Taylor, Sawyer
theo and mArinA lodder, Josh, Katie, Nathan, Austin, 

Rebekah, Timothy
heres and FriedA sniJder, Vincent, Christopher
AdriAn and sheilA VAn delFt, Paige, Katie, Madison, 

Cassidy
Aren and mAry VAn dyke
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Tel: 905.957.2333 • 1.800.465.8256
www.meesterinsurance.com 

Meester Insurance Centre
HOME • AUTO • FARM • BUSINESS • LIFE

o/b P. V. & V. Insurance Centre Ltd.

Trust our
  EXPERIENCE

�
�

Tel: 905.632.6192  • 1.866.694.7276
www.pvv-insurance.com

P.V.&V. Insurance Centre Ltd.
P.V.&V. Financial Centre

BUSINESS • HOME • FARM • AUTO • LIFE • GROUP • FINANCIAL

Wishing ever�one a blessed
Christ�as Season and a

Prosperous New Year!

Wishing all the Lord’s Blessing in 2014

Ltd.

We provide quality slit coil, plate, sheet and sheared to size product. Please visit us at our website for more information.

EXCEEDING THE STANDARD IN QUALITY AND SERVICE

Phone: 905-643-3535
Toll-free: 1-800-263-1375

Fax: 905-643-3585

925 Arvin Avenue
Stoney Creek, ON
L8E 5N9

email: sales@jancosteel.com website: www.jancosteel.com
AL AND JANET SCHUTTEN AND FAMILY

we provide quality slit coil, plate, sheet and sheared to size product. Please visit us at our website for more information.

925 arvin avenue Phone: 905-643-3535
Stoney Creek, oN Toll-free: 1-800-263-1375
L8E 5N9 Fax: 905-643-3585

email:	sales@jancosteel.com					•					website:	www.jancosteel.com
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LANgLEy – British Columbia
lAngley cAnAdiAn reformed church

We wish all our Brothers and Sisters in Christ a Joyous 
Christmas and the Lord’s continued Blessings  
in the New Year.

For the word of the Lord is right and true;  
he is faithful in all he does.

Psalm 33:4

AnitA binnendiJk
ken and pAuline bulthuis, Cason, Kimberley,  

Evan, Kelian, Quinton
wilFred and helen bulthuis, Karen, Ashley,  

Derek, Jodi
hAns and Annie bumA
John and mArgAret deboer
John and diny de hAAs
pAstor ryAn and ruth deJonge, Matthew, Samuel, 

Timothy
FrAnk and mAriJke ezingA, Michael
irene hoeksemA
henk and minnie hoogstrA
mrs. gerdA huismAn
hArold and Annette leyenhorst
John and debbie loF, Jenae, Justine, Tyson, Krista
sybe and mArtJe meerstrA
wAlter and debbie nordemAn, Cole, Sienna, Maya, 

Logan
mAtt and sue schouten, Carly
pAul and shelley sikmA, Ethan, Eric, Kasen, Tyler, 

Bruce, Shayla
mike and shAunA stAm, Devon, Jaylene, Alisha, Kari, 

Mikayla, Hailey
hArry and siskA stel
JAmes and michelle VAndeburgt, Noah, Ryan,  

Sara
colin and Alice VAndelFt, Nick and Holly,  

Josh and Jill, Esther, Micah, Aidan, Levi, Anna,  
Helena, Asher, Sophia, Jude

dArryl and JuliA VAndelFt
mAArten and Jennie VAn driel
Aren and deAnnA VAn dyke, Ethan, Maria, Jonathan, 

Eva
Vince and Joyce VAnspronsen, Ashley, Dan
pAstor JAmes and willy Visscher
rAlph and grAce Visscher
bob and coby wiegers
keith and JessicA wildeboer, Chelsea, Travis,  

Levi
tom and gretA wildeboer

supporting future 
generations of 

reformed education

Harvest Endowment Foundation

maiL: 410 Crerar Drive, 
Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3

WeBsite: harvestfoundation.ca
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ORANGEVILLE 
 BUILDING
  SUPPLy

We CarrY
Lumber, Plywood, Hardware

Drywall and accessories
aggregates, Blocks and Bricks

Natural Stone, Interlocking Stone
Special Order 

Items

GUELPH 
 BUILDING
  SUPPLy

Bert Niezen
RR 7 (Hwy 9, West)
orangeville, ontario L9W 2Z3
Bus (519) 942-3900
1-800-647-9442
Fax (519) 942-3191

Chris Niezen
500 Maltby Road

Guelph, ontario  N1L 1G4
bus (519) 780-0400
Fax (519) 780-0199

We now have 2 locations to serve you better!

The staff from Guelph and Orangeville wish you a
Blessed Christmas and a Prosperous New Year 2014

oWnED AnD oPERATED BY BERT niEZEn AnD GRAnT GLASSFoRD

3 Fast
3 Dependable
3 Competitive

Announcing the

NEW

Find it all at   www.clarionmagazine.ca

Featuring:

•	 snapshot	of	current	issue

•	 enhanced	tools	for	subscribers

•	 enhanced	tools	for	advertisers

• all new: FREE online archive of Clarion issues from 1973 to 2010

Clarion website
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• Custom Dye Sublimation 

• Apparel & Display Solutions

• Brand Equity Specialists 

• Grand Format (3m/10') 
Transfer & Direct-Dye Capable

• In-house Sewing Facility 

Toll Free:1-877-942-0595 See more online: valleyfashions.com

Your source for custom dye sublimation!
N

O
RTH AMERICAN SUPPLI

ER

• E

XCLUSIVE •



Mrs. Ruth Kuik
Abbotsford, BC

Mrs. Tina Ludwig
Aldergrove, BC

Mrs. Anna Bartels
Ancaster, ON

Mrs. Tracey VanderVelde
Attercliffe, ON

Mrs. Ingrid Dekker
W. Australia

Mrs. Dianne Tiggelaar
Barrhead, AB

Mr. Ken Hanko
Blue Bell, PA

Mr. John Schoon
Brampton, ON

Mr. John Hofsink
Burlington-Ebenezer, ON

Mrs. Marie Sipkema
Burlington-Fellowship, ON

Mrs. Eve Baartse
Burlington-Waterdown, ON

Mr. Martin VanBostelen
Calgary, AB

Mrs. Marry Van Dijk
Carman-East, MB

Mrs. Nancy VanderVelde
Carman-West, MB

Mrs. Debbie DeBoer
Chatham, ON

Mrs. Ashley VanLaar
Chilliwack, BC

Mrs. Sheila VanDelft
Cloverdale, BC

Mrs. Jenny Voorhorst
Coaldale, AB

Mrs. Vi van Otterloo
Denver, CO

Mrs. Jennifer VanderVegte
Dunnville, ON

Mr. Harry Noot
Edmonton-Immanuel, AB

Mr. Douwe Postma
Edmonton-Providence, AB

Mrs. Wilma Jansen
Elora, ON

Mrs. Heather Broersma
Fergus-North, ON

Mrs. Diane Niezen
Fergus-Marantha, ON

Mrs. Joanne Jans 
Flamborough, ON

Mrs. Tamara DenHollander
Glanbrook, ON

Mrs. H. Verhey
Grand Rapids, MI

Mrs. Ryma Van Raalte 
Grand Valley, ON

Mrs. Linda Tenhage
Grassie, ON

Mrs. Robin Westrik 
Guelph-Emmanuel, ON

Mrs. Dianne Westrik 
Guelph-Living Word, ON

Mrs. Sharon Hofsink
Hamilton-Cornerstone, ON

Mrs. Jackie Blokker
Hamilton-Providence, ON

Mrs. Claudia Hansma
Houston, BC

Mrs. Sara Janssens
Kerwood, ON

Mrs. Carol Vandeburgt
Langley, BC

Mrs. Geraldine Stieva
Lincoln, ON

Mrs. Lynda Schouten
London, ON

Mrs. Helena VanDriel
Lynden, WA

Mrs. Carol Werkman
Neerlandia, AB

Mrs. Margaret Janssen
Orangeville, ON

Mrs. Susan Holtvlüwer
Ottawa, ON

Mrs. Ava Sandink
Owen Sound, ON

Mrs. Monica Oosterhoff 
Spring Creek, ON

Mrs. Marj Wierenga
Smithers, BC

Mrs. Diane Bos
Smithville, ON

Mrs. Barbara Van Raalte
St. Albert, AB

Mrs. Corrie Faber
Surrey, BC

Mrs. Darlene Boeve
Taber, AB

Mrs. Geraldine Salomons
Toronto, ON

Mrs. Diane Kleine-Deters
Vernon, BC

Mrs. Wenda Sikma
Willoughby Heights, BC

Mrs. Carolyn Versteeg 
Winnipeg-Grace, MB

Mrs. Annie Dewitt
Winnipeg-Redeemer, MB

Mrs. Jackie Vanderwel
Yarrow, BC

Season's  Greetings

From your

Correspondents



To all our readers:

 Best Wishes and the 
 Lord’s blessings
 in the year 2014

Dr. J. Visscher, editor

     Rev. P. H. Holtvlüwer, co-editor 

          Rev. E. Kampen, co-editor

             Rev. K. Stam, co-editor

                Dr. C. Van Dam, co-editor

                 Mrs. L. Veenendaal, copy manager



Season’s Greetings

from all of us at
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